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Renaissance). This city-building faction was explicitly committed to
developing the moral and material powers of all men: that is why they
took up arms against the British Empire. The United States was
conceived as the beacon of freedom to peoples everywhere-not least
in Spanish America, where the Founding Fathers looked toward
helping to establish educated citizenries and industrial expansion in
the image of the new northern republic.
The British-shorthand for the Old World oligarchs who uphold
the right of blood and soil and recognize no higher principle than
preservation of their own prerogatives-continue to hate and fear
that republican spirit.
The British and U.S. Anglophile response to the wars in the South
Atlantic and the Middle East is instructive. In the former case, the
Argentines are excoriated as aggressors, despots, and enemies of
international law, for seeking to retrieve illegally held territory. In the
latter case, Israeli aggression and open extermination of "Unter
menschen" in Lebanon is lauded. Such is the lack of principle-or
principled savagery-of the British colonialist outlook.
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No recovery is in sight
for the u.s. economy
by David Goldman, Economics Editor

May's u.s. industrial production decline of 0 . 2 percent
confirmed a trend noted previously in EIR. i .e . , a modest
improvement in consumer durables overbalanced by a
rapid decline of capital-goods o utput. Since a "recovery"
of consumer-goods p ro duction, for example the 10 per
cent improvement in a uto o utput during May, has been
under way since January, b ut has been ins ufficient to
compensate for the collapse Of b usiness equipment pro
duction, the question is: Why should anyone try to look
fo r a consumer- led recovery?
The outlook
It may well be the case that we have already been
thro ugh the consumer recovery's peak, and face a new
series of declines; but even if consumer spending man
ages to stabilize the Federal Reserve's industrial pro
ductio n index during, say, the July-September period, it
is evident that the breakdown of the capital-goods
sector will leave the economy in a sharply negative
direction by the fourth quarter. Year on year, EIR's
estimate of a 7 percent production decline over 1 98 1 -82
still holds .
Through the year, capital goods o utput has falle�
(including raw materials such as steel) at a 20 percent
annual rate, whi le consumer durables have risen at more
than a 9 percent annual rate; the overall rate of produc
tion decline has been 6 percent si nce last December. In
May, b usiness equi pment fell 1 .6 percent and consumer
durables rose 2 . 3 percent (although consumer non-du
rabies continued to fall), and the overall index fell 0.2
percent. The relatively small drop in the i ndex has
aroused the predictable cry of "recovery." But the fact
4
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that the bulk of the consumer durables rise was d ue to
a month-to-month 10 percent in crease in auto produc
tion, linked to no n-recurring (and im mensely costly)
auto rebates , does n ot augur well for J une or July.
What is evident from the available data on financial
position of non-fi nancial corporations, h owever, is that
the rapid decline of capital investment has only begun.
U nder p revailing circumstances capital investment
stands to decline by over $35 billion, or about 1 5
percent, from 1 9 8 1 levels. That assumes no destabiliza
tion of the lending markets, no inroads against the
current investment tax incentives, no financial panic
all of which are to be expected within the next year.
Therefore, while it is theoretically possible that the
rising curve of consumer spending could temporarily
cross the fal li ng curve of capital spending for two or
three months during the third q uarter, showing a tem
porary rise in the ind ustrial production index, no recov
ery wh atsoever is in the works .
As EIR will demonstrate through the case history of
steel in next week's issue, the collapse of the capital
goods secto r represents not so m uch a continuation of
the falling phase of a b usiness cycle, but a change in
America' s industrial base, i n which major industries will
face reduction to roughly half their former output levels.
Let us examine the fi n ancial mechanism through which
this is brought about.
According to the Federal Reserve's n umbers for
sources and uses o f funds d uring the first quarter,
A merican corporations' internal cash generation (in
an nualized values) fel l from $208 billion in last year's
fo urth quarter to only $ 1 69 billion in the first quarter.
EIR
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$ 1 6 billion was due to a rise in tax payments (lagged
versus accruals one q uarter), but most was due to a fal l
i n profits from $ 1 66 billion t o $ 1 27 billion .
In all, their cash needs rose by some $60 billion, as
capital spending rose to $254 from $247 billion (all
annual rates). Corporations met these needs by increas
ing thei r rate of borrowing from all sources by $34
billion (from $92 billion to $ 1 26 billion), and by liqui
dating $35 billion worth of inventories.
The rapid runoff of inventories, which apparently
stopped in April's 0.2 percent rise in inventories, has
been viewed as a factor promoting recovery; more
importantly, it has been a means by which corporations
raised needed cash flow during the fi rst quarter. It is no
coincidence that the big bankruptcy wave started in
April after the inventory cycle h ad run its course.
To achieve the same sales rates corporations would
have to sharply increase expenditures and therefore
their rate of borrowing. Although the rate of borrowing
has rem ained high from corporate' users, there i s no
indication of such a burst; as EIR reported, Chase
M anhattan recently publicly characterized the present
23 percen t ann ual rate of rise of bank lending and
co mmercial paper writing as "distress borrowing . "
Capital-investment plans are relatively s l o w to re
spon d (reaction time of more than one q uarter) to a
col lapse in corporate income, and the co llapse of first
q ua rter profits wi ll o nly begin to show up fully in the
third and fourth quarters o f this year-and perhaps
through the beginning o f 1 9 8 3 , according to some
investment bank analysts. The rate o f capital-goods
production has already d ropped, but the order cancel
lations that became apparent in the Commerce Depart
ment estimate that factory o rders fel l by 2 . 3 percent in
April\ and the N ational Association o f Purchasing
M anagers' report that capital goods orders were the
lowest since 1 95 5 , indicate much worse to come.
J udging from the fi rst-quarter balance-sheet num
bers, non-financial corporations will have to fill a $35
to $40 billion hole in their balance sheets by other
means than access to the credit markets. Certainly with
the Treasury i n the market for $90 billion in the next six
months and long-term interest rates on the rise again,
the drying up of the corporate bond market can be
taken for granted . This hole will have to be filled
somehow, and the o nly area untouched by corporate
managers in the first quarter was capital expenditure.
I f Sen . Robert Dole's Senate Finance Committee
responds to the budget crisis by eliminating, as seems
likely, tax-related leasing arrangements which cost the
Treasury upwards of $ 1 2 billion a year, matters could
beco me much worse. Currently corporati ons m ay lease
capital eq uipment from a profitable corporation that
buys capi tal equipment fo r them, and as nominal owner,
takes the value o f the tax credit in return for a partial
EIR
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cash payment of the tax credit's value. This reintroduc
tion of tax farming, o utrageo us as it is, nonetheless
enabled troubled industries like the airlines and auto
companies to maintain certain capital purchases. N ow
U nited Ai rlines h as officially threatened to cancel all its
$ 1 .8 bil lion of orders for new Boeing 767 jets should the
lease-back provision be cancelled. All in all, Morgan
G uaranty Trust estimated t h is year, some $50 to $60
billion of capital investment, or about a quarter of the
total, will involve some form of lease-back tax arrange
ments. A si g nificant portion would be endangered by a
move against this prominent "loophole."
A n additional factor is the rise in interest rates,
already evident in the rise in the federal funds rate from
less than 1 4 percent to 1 5 and one-half percent between
J une 9 and June 1 6 . The Bank for International Settle
ments' staff warn ed the press J un e 1 6 that it expected a
general rise in interest rates throug h the second half of
the year. B ank of A me rica Chief Economist John
Wilson expects a 1 6 percent certificate o f deposit rate
( which i mplies an 1 8 percent prime) by September.
Wilson may exaggerate slightly, but only because any
upward move i n the prime rate would undermine the
small improvement already registered in the consumer·
d urables sector.
'Exogenous variables'
As bad as all this m ay sound, it i s really a n um bers
game, useful to the extent that it demonstrates that the
current trend cannot possibly make both ends meet, but
wholly inadeq uate for picturing the next several months.
The three great crises in the fi nancial system , the United
States federal budget, the American corporate problem,
and the LDC debt situation , wil l not sit and wait. In the
high co uncils of the Reagan administration, such as
they are, this has become the general expectation . One
close advisor to the President, who was a cabinet
mem ber in the Ford administration, comments, "I hate
to say it, but I can detect no sign of progress on the
b udgetary fro nt. The Versail les conference [which rec
om mended budgetary a usterity- D . G . ] is all well and
good, but I ' ve sat in on these meetings; they're a bunch
of internationa l economists, and what they say won't do
yo u m uch good i n the H o use Ways and M eans Com
mittee. Congress needs a shock, on the order of the
Ford Motor Company going bankrupt-of course I am
not saying that Ford will go bankr upt tom orrow, but
something of this n at ure."
No such di rection as may now be discerned from the
corporate liq uidity figures ever fol lows itself out to
logical conclusi<lns . A political crisis intervenes en
route, and decides matters, appearing as an "exogenous
variable." The basic truth of the present situation is that
as long as the Vo Icker monetary policy remains in force,
America wi ll continue to descend into depression .
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that the ability of J apanese fi rm s to borrow at 7-8
percent, rather than 1 6- 1 8 percent as in the U nited States,
constituted an " u n fair" advantage, si nce the rates were
"artificially" low.
Brock himself decla red at the EIAJ speech, "We need
to keep in check the anti-com petitive byproducts of other
govern ment policies, notably those that we would label
industrial policy . . . . The apparent miracle that brought
J apan from the ashes . . . was a sustained national policy
EIR

Brock: 'J ap an m ust
hik e inter est rates'
by Richard Katz
U . S . Trade Representative Wil liam Brock told EIR J une
9 th at he was launchi ng a campaign to pressure J apan to
raise its interest rates. Speaking to th is correspondent
after his speech to the Electron ics I n dustries Association
of Japan (EIAJ), Brock said that fai r trade requires an
"eq ualization" of the American and Japanese rates.
EIR asked Brock why the rates co uldn't be equalized
at 5 percent rather than at 15 percent-in other words,
why America co uldn't lower i ts rate� instead of pressur
ing the J apanese to raise theirs. "There i s nothing we can
do to lower our rates," Brock replied, "until we cut the
budget deficit."
Japanese government officials labeled Brock's de
mand "irresponsible," tel ling EIR that, "The U . S .
should lower i t s rates . H igh interest rates threaten not
j ust world recessio n, but world depressio n . "
Brock had made the first public salvo in his campaign
on J une 8 in a speech to the National Association of
Manufacturers (N A M ) . H e charged that "actions of the
Japanese government to allocate credit and to control
access to the credit process have i n effect maintained a
lower rate of i nterest than would otherwise be the case
. . . and, fran kly, a lower valuation of the yen . " As he
later told EIR: if Japan allowed "free movement of
capital," its rates would ri se; therefore, low i nterest rates
are di rect evidence o f illicit government "management"
of credit.
Speculative money flows seeking higher American
interest rates have already lowered the value o f the yen to
25 1 to the dollar, the lowest rate since m id- 1 980. The
cheap yen makes Japan exports more competitive, but it
also damages the domestic economy by forcing import
ers to pay in flated prices for oil and other raw materials .
Brock o bjects to J apan's attempt to limit hot-money
flows by means of "admin istrative guidance," which
hin ders speculation and directs m oney into productive
investment . H e wants Japan instea d to raise rates to the
industry-killing levels seen in the U nited _States .
Beyond the currency-market effects of low rates,
Brock objects to the entire system by which Japanese
government and b us iness leadership use directed credit,
research , an d tax incen tives to prom ote productivity
enhancing frontier industries . One of Brock's aides told
6
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of allocating scarce resources to strategically important

and coordinating the implementation of that
po licy in concert with private ind ustry . . . . The Japanese
govern ment has long sponsored and subsidized . . . a
wide range of cooperative research and development
projects . . . . The explicit reason for their existence is to
permit Japan to 'catch up' with the U . S . and Western
Europe [emphasis added ] . '"
A chief way to "allocate scarce reso urces" is through
the credit system . O ne of the first persons to publicly
accuse Japan of "arti ficially " low rates, Penelope H art
lun d-Th unberg of the Center for Strategic I n ternational
Studies (CSI S) at Georgetown U niversity, complained to
EIR , " I n the U nited States and Western Europe, credit is
allocated by the price of money , i .e . , the i nterest rate .
W hoever can pay the rate can borrow. But i n J apan,
i n formal controls by the mo netary a uthorities direct
funds at prevailing low rates to whatever are considered
the growth ind ustries, for example, computers and elec
tronics, these days . "
In Japan, the Finance M i n istry , the Min istry of In ter
national Trade and I n d u stry ( M ITI) , bankers, and indus
trialists cooperate to n urture industries and technologies
that augment the prod uctivity and skill levels of the
overall economy. America's high rates and integration
i nto the speculat ive Eurocurrency market have a great
deal to do with the fact that U . S . steelmakers these days
invest in real estate or co rporate takeovers rather than in
plant and equipment.
Brock and H a rtlund-Th un berg demand that Japan
end its insulation from the international speCUlative
flows. If J apanese firms sent their m oney out of the
co untry to seek higher i nterest, or foreigners could bor
row without restricti ons in Japan's domestic low-interest
yen market, then T okyo wo uld be forced to raise interest
rates to defend the yen, they argue. They are wel l aware
that, as an other advocate of high Japanese rates, Boston
Cons ulting G ro up analyst J ames A begglen, told the New
York Times J une I, if Japan complied, then "Japan
would inherit our problem s . " EIR asked Brock why
A merica couldn't preserve its leadership and at the same
time restore world economic growth by applying Japa
nese-style credit, tax, and research policies to promote
our own in dustry . He answered, "I don't think our
political processes with their emphasis on free enterprise
would allow it."
industries,
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Creditors plan the Chile tr eatm ent
after M ex ico's presidential elections
by Timothy Rush
Mexico's econ omic cabinet on June 9 met and decided to
cancel the current bidding for 2400 M We of n uclear
power, a contract worth several billion dol lars. The next
even ing, representatives of the seven bidding companies
were called to the offices of the M exican Electricity
Commission (CFE) and their 'sealed financial bids re
turned to them, unopened . The cancellation was d ue to
the "economic situation the co untry faces," a short
explanation stated . One of the world's most avidly
sought deals, which had begun when bidding opened on
Oct. 4, 1 98 1 , and was due to conclude with the awarding
o f con tracts in A ugust 1 982, had evapo rated .
The cancellation marks a transition point from trim
ming administrative expenses to axing vital capital in
vestment projects, as Mexico's austerity programs un
fold. The name given to this process by Manuel Espinoza
Yglesias, one of Mexico's most powerful bankers, is the
Chile model. And he heartily approves of it.
I n a featured address to the Mexican Bankers A sso
ciation annual meeting in Acapulco J u ne 1 , Espinoza
Yglesias, the presiden t of Bancomer, extolled the Chilean
regime o f Augusto Pin ochet as the paradigm for cou nt
eri ng in flation by slashing government expen ditures.
In Mexico "Chile" has a very specific meaning: im
plement " free-m arket" policies which wipe out large
sections of industry in an orgy of finished-goods i mports;
shoot unemployment thro ugh the ceiling, and approxi
mately halve the living standards of the country-all in
an atmosphere o f severe repressio n .
Clearly this is n o t t h e model looked t o b y a maj o rity
in the government, nor in deed in private enterprise.
However, unemployment fol lowing on four months of
soaring i nflation , new pressure on the peso, and weekly
threat of a credit cut-off from international lenders, h ad
"so ftened up" many sectors in the coun try for Espinoza
Yglesias's shocking dem and.
Many in the government want to believe the deep
concessions already made to the Chile model are a nec
essary but temporary ploy to get through the period
before the J uly 4 national elections without another
blow-out of the peso . I n deed, Espinoza Yglesias an
no unced a truce in the peso warfare against the Mexican
EIR
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economy, stating that the peso was undervalued.
But there should be no illusions i nside or o utside
M exico about the severity of collapse the controllers of
international banking are p lanning for the post-election
period . "They're going to have to take some drastic steps
on J uly 5, " stated one gloating West Coast banker. "It
will be an interesting three or four months, watching the
misery unfold. "
M exico's crushing month-to-month refinanci ng
needs on its $70 billion public and private debt represent
one of the bankers' weapo ns. To rol l over principal and
meet interest payments, Mexico m ust go into the credit
m a rkets for $ 1 .7 to $ 2 .0 billion each month . In J une, it
sought a single $ 2 . 5 billion "ju m bo" credit, which was
successfully picked up by 27 lead underwriting banks,
but has run into trouble in the sell-down to smaller.
ban k s . The strategists o rganizing the credit cut-off of
Mexico have made it their b usiness to spread news. o f the
delays to ensure that n o repeat of a syndication o f that
nature will be possible in the J uly-August period . M exico
will "have to go to the I M F" at that point, the West
Coast banker said.
President Lopez Portillo, in a press conference J une
9 , b itterly criticized the " Big Seven" for not taking the
necessary measures to reactivate the world economy at
the Versailles summit. "The decisions by the Big Seven
n ations n ot to lower interest rates" will contin ue to hurt
Mexico, he said . Unlike some of these countries, " M exi
co will not fight i nflation at the expen se of brutal u nem
ployment." Contradicting Finance M i nister Silva Her
zog, who had said M ay 1 8 that Mexican growth in 1 98 2
would not surpass 2 .0-2 . 5 percent, the President asserted
that M exico's goal was 4 percent-"higher than popula
tion growth but not as high as we would like. "
As EIR founder Lyndon LaRouche emphasized i n
M exico a t t h e e n d o f M a y , t h e biggest problem M exico
faces in maintaining some forward m omentum in its
economy despite the o utside conditions of economic
co llapse is a subjective problem. not an objective one. But
the fact that as vital a program as the n uclear contract
w as interred with hardly a murmur is a sign of the low
level of economic morale in the country .
Economics
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Bankers' demands on Mex ico are
intolerable: the import question
by David Goldman. Economics Editor
Pemex's announcement June 1 5 that it would lay off
1 ,000 permanent oil workers and 3 ,000 temporary work
ers due to decreased drilling and construction activity
could mark the crack in the d am of Mexican employ
ment. That the Mexican national oil company itself-the
core of the fo ur-year Mexican economic boom-has cut
back its labor force points to the potential for mass
unemployment on the scale of Chile in 1 974, were Mexi
co's creditors to succeed in imposing their terms on the
beleaguered country. These terms, which include a 40
percent reduction in imports, are a means to make the
Wharton School prophecy of "Iranization" self-fulfill
ing.
A detailed analysis of M exico's impo rt position dem
onstrates that the massive import reduction demanded
(supposedly in order to bring down the 1 982 borrowing
requirement from the range o f $20 billion to about $ 1 4
billion), would devastate the Mexican economy.
First, Mexico faces revenue losses of at least $3 billion
and additional debt service of at least $5 billion due to
the external conditions imposed by the Federal Reserve's
monetary policy, including collapsing raw-materials
prices and enduri ng high i nterest rates. Secondly, the
underlying structural flaws in Mexico's econ omic growth
of the past four years, especially what Mexican p olitical
leader M arivilia Carrasco has cal led "the failure to trans
form the import-substitution economy," now represent
a gigantic bomb, to be triggered by falling imports of so
called i ntermediate goods.
Import structure
So-called intermediate-goods imports constitute a
full 57 percent of the total import bill as of 1 98 1 , and a
full three-fifths o f these imports, according to the break
down provided by Mexico's central bank , are consumer
directed. Mexico's tariff structure, designed to protect
n ational industries, contains one fatal loophole: it per-
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mits local industrialists to import foreign, mainly Amer
ican, consumer goods in the form of parts, and assemble
them with low techn ology and skill levels for sale as
M exican goods on the domestic market. Thus the
"import-substitution economy" has generated a deep
going import dependence.
To a staggeri ng extent, Mexico's oil revenues have
purchased a flood of such "intermediate goods" rather
than purchasing the capital equipment required to
create the same industries l ocally .
I n presenting a computer-based analysis of the Mex
ican economy projecting a possible 1 2 percent growth
rate fo r the rest of the century, the Mexican Ass ociation
for F usion Energy (A M EF) and the F usion Energy
Foundation ( F E F), which have worked with EIR on

Figure 1

. Mexico's overall import dependence
Import categories as percentage of
total imports
1980
1979
1981
Consumer .... ...........

9%

.... . ... ....

62%
29%

Intermediate

Capital .... .... .........

13%
61%
27%

12%
57%
31%

Import categories in dollars (billions)
Consumer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Intermediate

.... . .......

Capital.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$1.102
$7. .406
$3.571

$2.246
$11.206
$5.032

$2.773
$13.141
$7.190

;
The extraordinary dominance of ' intermediate goods" in Mexico's
foreign imports disguises a persistent dependence on consumer goods,
since three-fifths of the intermediate goods categories are transformed
into repackaged or assembled consumer goods, mainly for the domestic
market.
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analyses of the Mexican economy, warned in July 1981:
"These growth rates are not arbitrary, representing

targets that would be 'nice' to achieve. They are varia

Figure 2

bles that depend on detailed time-phase investment

Mexico's industrial import dependence
(large establishments only)

ments of infrastructure representing such investments

Industry

and growth rates. They conform, on the other hand, to

Food processing . . . . . . . . . . . .
Soft drinks and beer . . . . . . . . .

74,172

Mexican economy, without which large-scale social

Cigarettes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Textiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

may in fact become consequences of insufficient devel

Woodworking . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5,525
58,555
5,742
30,663
10,947

decision, estimates of when plant, equipment, and ele

will come on line, and how these will effect production

an absolutely essential structural requirement for the
dislocations and the dreaded 'Iranization' of the country
opment."

It is evident that .the import boom of the last three

years has run precisely contrary to the infrastructure

and capacity-building recommendations of the AMEF

FEF's proposed program. As Figure I makes clear, the

Mexican economy, which began the 1970s as a semico

lonial import-substitution economy, maintained pre

cisely the same import structure through the oil-funded
import boom of 1978-81.

Figure I shows that the proportion of capital-goods

imports in the total bill did not rise, despite the doubling

Number of employed workers

Chemicals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Pharmaceuticals . . . . .
CQnsumer electronics
I ndustrial electronics .
Auto assembly . . . . . .

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

..
..
. .
..

Total

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

.

•

• .

•

•

. •

• •

•

•

67,172

38,923
23,817
19,039
21,138
51,992
587,149

Subtotal of
import-dependent industries ..

As percentage of total . . . . . . . .

407,685
70 .,ercent

of the total import volume (from about $11 billion to

$23 billion); it remained at about 30 percent of total.

Since the largest portion of capital-goods imports went

Altogether, the "intermediate goods" imported for

into petroleum investment, the fact that capital-goods

repackaging or assembly, under the peculiarities of the

on the internal Mexican economy than the figures might

total goods listed as intermediate imports. That is to say

imports doubled in absolute terms had even less effect
otherwise show.

Meanwhile, the proportion of consumer goods in

total imports rose slightly, from 9 percent to 12 percent.
But most important is the "intermediate-goods" cate

gory, which represented 62 percent of total imports in

1 979 and still represented 57 percent in 1981 (the

majority of the decline arising from higher consumer

Mexican tariff laws, comprise about three-fifths of the

that fully halfof all Mexican imports are consumer-goods
imports directly and indirectly. This does not count i
capital equipment imported for consumer goods indus-

tries, or authentic feedstock for consumer goods indus

tries that do more than assemble or repackage imported
materials.

goods imports rather than capital-goods imports).

Bottlenecks and inflation

listed as "intermediate goods" betrays an economy that

total Mexican import bill pays for contributions to basic

of the "intermediate goods" imports are, in fact, im

an import-substitution economy to begin with has been

The fact that three-fifths of the total import bill is .

functions as an assembly arm of other economies. Much
properly listed consumer goods. Food products repack

aged in Mexico represent $1.9 billion of the total
"intermediate" imports of $13 billion. Packaging mate

rials represent nearly $1 billion, including half a billion

By this breakdown, no more than 1 0 percent of the

industrial or infrastructural improvements. What was

inflated into a gigantic import-substitution economy,

and the immense development potential targeted by the
Lopez Portillo government during the past six years has

been limited to a few, albeit important, showcase proj

dollars' worth of paper packaging materials.

ects.

imports represent parts for assembly. Auto parts alone

towards cracking the underlying development bottle

An enormous amount of other intermediate-goods

However, no fundamental progress has been made

represent $ 1 .1 billion of imports. Half of the $2 billion

necks of the Mexican economy, namely energy, water,

steel products for stamping into consumer products. At

disastrous Mexican road and railway system-neglect is

in steel imports in 1981 were made up of sheet and other

and transportation. In the latter case-the case of the

least $800 million of the $1.4 billion in "chemical

especially apparent. Imports of railway equipment fell

gents, pharmaceuticals, soap, and other consumer prod

only $85 million in 198 1 .

intermediate-goods" imports represent inputs for deter

ucts. Textile raw materials absorb about $200 million.
EIR
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from $159 million in 1 979 to $ 1 54 million in 1 980 and

The irony in the "import-substitution" process is, as
Economics
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might be expected, that cons umer-goods availability
has been ins ufficient to meet the requirements generated
by the capital-investment programs in oil and infra
struct ure. As I wrote last J une 30, " O utput as a whole
has grown by about 8 percent per year during the past
three years, while o utp ut of non-d urable consumer
goods has only grown by 5 percent on average. M ean
while, agricultural output has risen by less than 3
percent a year over the same period. This contrasts with
an in crement o f output during those three years o f 47
percent in petroleum, 45 percent in chemicals, and 53
percent in capital goods (the latter from a very low
starting point) ."
Mexico's home-bred inflation in 1 979-8 1 represented
perhaps half of the total inflation rate (which was
roughly 30 percent o ver the 1 980-8 1 period). It is not
due to h igh import prices, b ut to structural inefficiencies
in the internal economy . As I reported a year ago, the
"shortage of basic goods in real terms translates, in
financial terms, into a net negative savings position of
the banking system , " . and interest rates considerably
higher than American rates . The inflation and interest
rate imbalance made M exico vulnerable to pressure
from abroad. As Mexican businesses built up more than
$20 billion in outstanding debt to American banks,
borrowing less expensive dollars rather than M exican
pesos, the effects o f the Volcker policy in the U n ited
States were translated into monetary i nflation in M exi
co . With the two devaluations so far this year, the
Mexican inflation rate is now at 60 percent and m ay
well reach 1 00 percent. " U nder a worst-case scenario,"
i .e., the events of the past year, " M exican inflation
co uld double by the end of 1 982," I wrote on J u ne 30,
1 98 1 .
The nasty underside of this impo rt and infl ation
picture is the makeup of the Mexican private sector,
now pulled into the spotlight by the bankruptcy of
Mexico's largest private industrial group, the A lfa
company . M exican "entrepreneurs" typically expect an
after-inflation rate o f return of over 20 percent, higher
than anywhere in the advanced sector. They o btain this
through a de facto subsidy, that is, a tariff policy which
prevents imports 'of some foreign consumer goods, b ut
permits Mexican companies to assem ble the same for
eign cons umer goods with cheap labor and inefficient
methods . A ltho ugh the protection policy itself is well
directed, its implementation has left a problem j ust as
bad as di rect import dependency .
Employment endangered
What happens now that the bankers propose to pull
the plug? Figure 2 lists the employment (from a govern
ment survey of the 1 ,200 largest enterprises) o f indus
tries heavily dependent on "i ntermediate goods" im
ports which, as noted, co nstitute 70 percent of the labor
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force surveyed. Since these figures only take i nto ac
count the la rgest enterprises, and smal ler enterprises are
m ore heavily weighted to assem bly operations, the
percentage figure is probably somewhat higher. I n
short, about 7 0 percent of t h e labor force works in
industries which stand to lose the most output if imports
are shut down .
I f i mports are cut by 40 percent, as the ban kers
demand (the government has pledged to cut them by 25
percent already), what will happen?
Assume that both co ns umer and capital-goods im
ports are cut in half, i . e ., that the development effort
comes to a grinding halt . That would account for no
more than a 20 percent red uction in total imports. The
rest would have to come from the i ntermediate-goods
category.
But, as we h ave shown , the intermediate-goods
imports translate into labor-intensive industrial em ploy
ment in the home economy. To cut a further 20 percent
of total imports, at least one-third of the total "inter
medi ate" category would have to be shut dow n . Al
thoug h it is impossible to forecast the effect with
precision, the res ult o f the red uction in avai lability of
inputs for assembly an d repackaging industries, com
bined with the spinoff effects of lost incomes, would be
a reduction of total Mexican industrial employment on
the order of 30 to 40 percent. Alfa anno unced J une 1 4
layoffs o f 1 0,500 workers, a quarter o f its labor force;
and Alfa is sti l l not out of the woods .
Politically, s uch a reduction could occur through
den ial of import licenses by the M exican government,
or thro ugh forced ban kruptcy of private firms, the cost
of whose dollar debt service (of over $4 billion per year)
has doubled, in peso term s, since the last devaluations,
or a combination of both . The banks' (and the Federal
Reserve's) crucial demand upon the M exicans is to
eliminate tariff protection, in other words, permit for
eign goods to wipe out the local assembly industries at
one blow . This is precisely the treatment that Chile
recei ved after the overth row o f the A llende government
in 1 9 7 3 , with reductions of employment and incomes in
that co untry i n the order of 50 percent.
Mexico cannot survive s uch brutal economic treat
ment . The creditors' program is intolerable. No choice
is open except to con duct a m ajor transformation of
economic policy under the most intense political fi re,
the same transformation which the Mexicans failed to
make duri ng the relatively calm days of 1 979-8 1 . As
EIR's fo under Lyndon H . LaRouche, Jr. has suggested,
M exico co uld o btain the political leverage to do so by
joining with A rgentina and other I bero-American na
tions in a common front fo r the renegotiation of their
foreign debts . Although the Mexicans have shown no
sign yet o f adopting it, such a strategy would work . The
alternative borders on national dissolution .
EIR
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European Monetary System

T he Gro up o f Five
devalues the franc
by George Gregory, Bonn Bureau Chief
European Community finance m i n i sters, meeting on the
heels of the Versai l les summit m eeting, took rapid action
and carried out a sweeping realignment of currency
parities in the European M o netary Syste m .
T h e overa ll devaluation of t h e French franc by IO
percent to the deutschem ark was the major m ove,
flan ked by a 7 percent devaluation of the Italian lira . For
the deutschemark /franc parity , the effective rates broke
down to a 5 . 8 percent deutschem ark appreci ation to al l
other E M S currencies, and a franc devaluation of 6.9
percent.
A 'disinflation' policy?
There is far more im plied by the European action
that meets the eye, and certainly far m ore than a mere
i nternal European "monetary stabi lity" operatio n . At
least, this is how the designs are seen from here. The EC
Comm ission, through a spokesman, pointed out to EIR
that "the overall implication, included in the intent of
the resol utions of Versailles, i s a reinforcement of the
policy of disinflation , as the B I S [Bank for I nternational
Settlements] calls it, i n a n exacerbated form ."
Part of the "disinflation" applies to France. R una
way inflation of up to 14 percent, and balan ce of trade
deficits to West Germany alone i n the first quarter
amounting to 80 percent of total deficits l ast year, were
factors threatening to rip up the E M S arrangement.
Now, as the Commission spokesman stated, the " EMS
is a deutschemark zone, and we are now in position to
negotiate with and manage in the Group of Five
[industralized n ations] context with the other two maj o r
zones," the dollar an d yen.
The message is s upposed to be that "we have done
our part, and now the U n ited States has to keep its end
of the bargain" sealed at Versailles . And what was that
bargain?
"If the dollar starts to drop, we have a situation in
EIR
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Europe where the funds flowing o ut o f the dollar will
not merely flow i nto deutschem arks, which would have
caused problems. N ow we can manage that situation . "
The dollar i s expected to drop, tim i ng indeterminate, if
the Federal Reserve lowers interest rates and there is a
budget co mpro mise; or if the Fed stays tight and
interest rates high, and the bankruptcies start rolling. In
either case, "we can m anage i t . "
Does t h e C o m m i ssion believe t h a t t h e U . S . budget
can be brought under control? " H ardly, but we can
manage i t . " Do they believe that the U . S . economy will
come out of depression under s uch management?
" H ard ly, b ut we can m an age it."
German central-bank outlook
The German B undesbank is quite pleased that it has
beeQ able to move France to an "anti-inflation policy,"
b ut a s one analyst p ut it, "the franc devaluation means
the Europe i s not going to do anything at all." The
Bundesbank has iss ued a semi-confidential memoran
dum addressed to the EC Commission rejecting any
firmer establishment of the E uropean Currency U n it
(EC U ) , and rejecting any attempt to establish the
" European M onetary Fund," or any E M S coordination
of dollar policy-all that i s in the hands of the deutsche
mark authorities, which m akes the Bundesbank h appy,
and the Com mission, as an adj u nct of the G ro up of
Five, is also not unhappy about it.
No one is too con fident, of course, that the French
economy is going to sit up and behave under four
months of wage and price controls, budget cuts of 20
billion francs, and public social expenditure cuts o f
another 30 billion. B u t , having lost currency reserves i n
such vo lumes, down from 4 0 billion t o 1 6 billion francs
in one year of M itterrand's presidency, in France no
one wants to talk about the I M F or Group of Five; they
merely feel a little better tucked away into the deutsche
mark zone.
Mitterrand had proclaimed at the Versailles summit
that " France is not a country that submits, rather one
that proposes . " France has proposed to submit, because
politically the functioning of the Versailles Group of
Five arrangement i s aimed to get effective " m ultilateral
s urveillance" over the U . S . at some appropriate time in
the near fut ure. "The Group of Five are the real
candidates for management of m onetary affairs to avoid
a disaster, with the I M F attached, an d the central banks
playing a coordinated role of lender of last resort," says
a top planner in Bonn. "To say that the ultimate
purpose is to put the U . S . i nto I M F receivership would
be a b it strong, b ut the Group of Five will definitely
represent a certain external i nterference in U . S . affairs."
Does anyone thi n k this i s going to stop a U . S . depres
sion, or is it a managed world deflatio n , like the 1 930s?
" M ore the latter," is the answer.
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An example of the degeneration of the level of

Economic Policy

political thinking in France since May 1 0,

1 98 1 is

provided by the atmosphere reigning in the National
Assembly.

Since the Socialists won their legislative

maj ority, the parliament has been in continuous regular

or extraordinary session. Members of parliament are

being submitted to a barrage of reform proposals which

the opposition has decided to fight on a one-by-one
basis. A case in point is the bil l presented by Labor
Minister Jean Auroux, which would give trade unions

more management rights, greater "co-participation,"

The problem with
the French opp osition

and so on . The tactic adopted by the opposition has

been to introduce several thousand amendments, leading

to complete paralysis of the legislative process. While

they fight it out on these issues, it has become the policy

of the opposition not to be "distracted" by other
problems,

by Dana Sloan

including the international

and strategic

questions that will determine whether France survives.

Winning next year's nationwide municipal elections

Within hours after the government of Socialist President

has become another obsessive focus of the opposition.

of the franc in relation to the Deutschemark and a three

mental mission" of political parties as "winning elec

Fran�ois Mitterrand announced a 1 0 percent devaluation

Strategists for Jacques Chirac now define the "funda

month wage/price freeze, leading members of the oppo

tions," and no more .

the measures for not going far enough . For Michel

The Cartesian problem

d'Estaing, the devaluation should have been 1 5 percent.

has made since losing the presidency, Giscard d'Estaing

sition to the Socialists fell over each other in denouncing
Poniatowski, Interior Minister under President Giscard

For Jacques Chirac, Mayor of Paris and leader of the

neo-Gaullist Rassemblement pour la Republique ( R P R),

Recently, in one of the few public interventions . he

declared that France needed "a grand design" to get

back on its feet. Yet, when he spoke at the June 1 3

"only the implementation of an austerity policy will

national congress of his Republican Party, Giscard also

There was total silence o n the fact that what had

am not here to give definite answers to the problems of

Monetary Fund's dictatorship over the French economy

surprising that the Friedmanite-influenced Chirac, with

such as NATO and the Internationa l Monetary Fund

cited in the polls as the opposition leader in whom the

permit us to reabsorb the deficit in the state's finances . "

really happened is that the first phase of the International

had begun. In France, where supranational institutions

stated that "I am not 'here to give political leadership, I

our time . " With statements like that, it is not entirely

a much more aggressive, if opportunistic, approach, is

have been considered with great suspicion for decades,

French population has the greatest confidence.

which consecrated France's full alignment with those

Cartesian schooling in France is the dichotomy it has

powerless Michel Debre , onetime Prime Minister under

action. " The powerful conceptions of which "grand

is termed the opposition even saw that what France has

having little relationship to daily reality. It is in this

francs in foreign-exchange reserves, but an essential

of EIR founder Lyndon La Rouche's collaborator in

not a single voice was raised after the Versailles summit

institutions. With the exception of the courageous but
Charles de Gaulle, no one in the parties making up what

lost in the last two weeks was not just several billion
element of its national sovereignty .

One of the more disastrous results of too much

created between so-called "men of ideas" and " men of
designs" are made are turned into abstract notions
context that the small but increasingly influential party

France, Jacques Cheminade, has since the debacle of

M ay 1 0 been appealing to "the best of the Gaullist

Legislative impotence

spirit. " In a statement issued after the devaluation,

this or that aspect of the Socialist government's policy

above political labels. "

is about to engulf them. Jacques de Larosiere, head of

tugboats for the I MF , a supranational institution devot

Wall Street Journal predicted editorially June

sector, " Cheminade declared. " Let us wake up while

So busy are France's opposition leaders fencing with

that they have failed to take notice of the tidal wave that

the IMF, will "end up running the French economy, " the
amounts to a statement of intent .
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Cheminade cal led for "a real policy of national unity,

" France and the rest of the world are becoming

ed to looting the productive capacities of the developing
there is still time. "
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Inter view: Alain Juppe ,
Par is financial chief
Deputy director ofJacques Chirac 's presidential campaign
during 1 981 , A lain Juppe is currently the Paris Mayor's
Director of Financial and Economic Affairs. M. Juppe is
the founder and General Secretary of the " Club 89, " one of
the many groups created in the wake of the Socialists '
electoral victory to gather the forces of the opposition.
The following are excerpts from an interview conducted
in Paris on May 6 by Dana Sloan of the

EI R French desk.

Sloan : What is your j u dgment of the results after one
year of Socialist rule'?
J uppe : One year is not long eno ugh a period of time to
permit us to make a j udgment, but it is sufficient to have
a certa in idea of the i mpact of the government's first
measures . This Socialist experimen t got o ff to a bad start
in several areas, psychological, political and economic.
Let's begi n with the economic situation . The French
economy has deteriorated in one year, but also a process
has been started which I think is even greater cause of
concern for the future . Let me give you th ree examples.
First, unemployment: between April 1 98 1 and now, the
num ber of unem ployed has risen by th ree to four
hundred thousand, and the apparent stabilization since
the beginning of the year m u st not give us any illusions.
This time of year, there is always a seasonal decrease.
Secondly, inflation. The President of the Republic de
clared a few days ago i n a speech in Lim ousin that France
is one of the few Western countries where the inflation
rate has dropped-I m ust admit I was rather stupefied to
hear th is, because exactly the opposite is the case. France
is one of the few Western countries which has not s uc
ceeded in reducing its inflation rate. Acco rding to the
figures for March, we are going at an annual rate of 1 3 to
1 4 percent. Now, the difference between France and its
other partners has practically doubled fro m three points
to six.
The third element o f o ur diagnosis of the economy is
of course the currency. We had a fi rst deval uation last
October, and at the present time the franc is in a particu
larly unstable situation. In France we have a tendency to
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p ut al l the responsibi lity o n the dollar, saying that the
problem is that the dollar is too high because of the high
interest rates. In reality what is h appening is that when
the dollar goes up , the franc goes dow n , b ut when the
dollar drops, the franc does , too .
I don't think that this is the result o f i nternational
speculation, but that it is the reflection of j udgment on
the prospects for the French economy. It reflects, for
example, o ur trade situation . Foreign Trade Minister
M ichel J obert h imself estimates that the deficit will be on
the o rder of I ()() billion francs for 1 982, which is a hair
raising fig ure.
W hat seems even more seri ous are the prospects
ahead , since the deterioration of the economic situation
has not yet real ly been felt in daily life. B ut people will
become more and m ore conscious of the deterioration as
time goes by . I thi n k the m o st seri ous aspect i s the French
economy's loss of co mpetitiveness, starting with the
increase in social and tax costs to business . . . .
Secondly, yo u have the reduction of weekly working
ho urs witho ut a corresponding com pensation [reduc
tion] in wages. This is already a serious problem for a
reduction to 39 h o urs, b ut if the same tendency were to
continue for 38, 37 or 36 hours, it will become absolutely
catastrophic.
Thirdly, you have Labor M in ister Auroux's project
with respect to trade-union power in firms, which is now
under consideratio n . The A uroux project would gener
alize trade- union m eetings in the plants and set up obsta
cles in business. Some have esti mated the cost as 2 or 3
percent of total wages, which is quite extraordinary. I
thi nk al l these decisions will aggravate our situation with
respect to productivity and competitiveness, and this is
what seem s m ost dangerous for our economy.
Jacques Chirac seems to be leaning further to
ward economic liberalis m . I s that to differentiate himsel f
from the government's Socialist policy'?
Juppe : One of Jacques Chirac's economic ideas is that in
France, today, the weight of the state i n the economy,
Sloan :
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through taxes, social costs, reg ulations of all kinds, and
nation alization , has become excessive. And he is con
vinced that the dynamism of the economy, growth, and
the creation o f n �w wealth m ust not come from the state
b ut from the productive sector.
But yo u are wrong if you think that is to di fferentiate
himeslf from the Socialist experiment. Of course, it is the
counterpoint to the Socialist experiment, but Chirac said
this before 1 982, before 1 98 1 , and since I actively pre
pared his campaign, I could cite speeches from the 1 97 778 legislative elections where he was already speaking
along these lines.
What yo u have to see it that what has been happening
in France since the Socialists came into power is an
acceleration of a p henomenon which already existed
before; and since approximately 1 970 to the present, the
weight of taxes and other expenses has constantly in
creased . So this sort of "stabilization" of the economy,
or creeping socialism , began a good 10 years ago . . . .
I n the U nited States, the policy of the Federal
Reserve un der Paul Volcker has been to maintain i nterest
rates at us urio usly high levels. The same policy was
fol lowed in Great Britain , under Thatcher. This has led
to a reduction o f inflation, but at the expense of prod uc
tion, which has dropped 2 percent for every I percent
drop in inflation. So isn't the remedy being proposed
even m ore serious than the illness?
Juppe : Absolutely . I was in the U n ited States about a
month ago, where I was in co ntact with a number of
economic officials and experts in W ashingto n . W hat
struck me is that there are two sides to the economic
debate in the U nited States, what are called the supply
siders and the monetarists . Each side m o re or less throws
the bal l into the other camp. Some people I met said that
i f the tax cuts didn't work it was because they were only
I percent the first year, so it was really symbolic, and
because at the same time the Fed is carrying out a strict
mo netarist policy. I don't think that our present mone
tary difficulties mean that the [supply-side] is erro neous.
As for monetarism, I have some reservations. To try
to control the quantity of money put into circulation-in
France this is done through control of the actual quantity
by telling the banks that they cannot increase their
lending by more than x percent above the previous year.
This presents many inconven iences beca use it completely
freezes things, while use of interest rates leads to what we
have seen in the U n ited States, and I think that since
monetarism is based on long periods, the conj unctural
cycle becomes extremely difficult. I have to admit that on
this problem there is a k i n d o f vacuum in economic
thinking; no one has any real answers as to what to
substitute.
I was very struck during this trip to the U nited States

Sloan :
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when so meone told me "J acques Rueff was right," that
we cannot regulate eco nomic activity through the quan
tity of m oney but thro ugh the price of money, and so
m ust come back to a standard which would permit us to
determine i n a stable fashion the price of money . That
being said, I thi n k these are ideas which are still some
what marginal, so there is a kind of disarray in economic
thinking.
The political clim ate in France appears very vio
lent. Where are we headed?
Juppe : This is quite true. I think there are risks of
con frontation, which for the time being have remained
verbal, b ut with an escalatio n . We have to wonder how
far it wi l l go. The Socialist regime bears the b urden of
res ponsibi lity primarily fo r the deterioration of the polit
ical climate since, so to spea k , it was the Socialists who
fired fi rst with their party congress i n Valence last year,
and the absol utely extraordinary statements that were
made about the necessity for heads to roll in the pol ice
and the administration [which are state-controlled-ed . ] .
I wil li ngly. ad mit that the opposition also has a tend
ency sometimes to respond to sectarianism with sectari
anism . I recogn ize that there have been a certain number
of excessi ve declarations from the opposition as well,
people who gave in to a verbal " upping the a nte. "
Sloan :

Interview: Jean-M ar ie
Rausch, M ayor of M etz
The following interview with Jean-Marie Rausch . Senator
and Mayor from the city of Metz in the industrial Lorraine
region and president of the regional council of the Moselle
department was conducted in early June by

EI R Wiesbaden

Bureau chief Philip Golub. A member of the Centre des
Democrates Sociaux ( CDS). Senator Rausch played an
important role in the figh t last year to prevent the Socialist
government from stopping construction of the Cattenom
nuclear reactor. considered to be the necessary component
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ofany program to preserve Lorraine as an industrial center.
Senator Rausch is emerging as an increasingly outspoken
leader of the opposition in France.
Golub : You recently noted, after a visit to Paris, that

under the present Socialist government, the " French

State" no longer exists. What exactly motivated these

that for the Communist Party and for part of the Socialist
Party, those in the spirit of the Congress of Valence, the

socialization process is not going quickly enough and

should be accelerated by sacrificing part of the economy
and industrial jobs.

Golub : Another domestic problem very much up front

remarks?

these days is terrorism, the laxity of the government and

that there is no longer a state, which means that there is

conflict opposing him to Interior Minister Gaston Def

because among the key "mythical" words the Socialists

ism. Badinter recently freed some terrorists from Action

Rausch : I didn't say under the Socialists, but I did say

especially of Justice Minister Robert Badinter in the

no real authority. This is logical to a certain extent

ferre, as concerns national as well as international terror

use today, "decentralization" has a leading position.

Directe who had been involved in distributing leaflets in

They recently drew up a bill very quickly and railroaded

it through Parliament which transferred local executive
authority from the prefects to the presidents of the

general councils for the departments, or the regional

councils for the regions. Many people, beginning with

myself, have pointed out its shortcomings, both because

of what is not provided for and because the rest can be

interpreted so imprecisely that ,it in fact goes against the

spirit of the law itself. This results in having people do

more or less as they please, and under the pretext of
enforcing the law on decentralization, the state with

draws and stops playing its real role. Because of this,

elected officials, now much more than in the preceding
system, refuse to follow central orders and begin building

Paris which called for the assassination of President

Reagan.

Rausch : In M etz, a Red Brigader called Stella was ar

rested at the border and jailed at the Metz prison. He was

freed the following day under special direct orders from

the Justice Minister, without passing through the normal
court.

Golub : As for economic questions in France, I believe

the results of one year of socialist rule are damning. Do

you think first of all that there is a possibility of the
government's changing its economic policy? Secondly,

the Socialists have just introduced very openly the idea

of austerity for France. They even spoke of lowering

their own baronies or fortresses in the provinces. [Gaull

salaries, though in veiled terms, and Edmond Maire

real "Jacobin," a real centralizer, and says that national

C F DT] took it up as well. It appears certain that a serious

ist leader] Michel Debre goes even further than I do, as a

[head of the Socialist-environmentalist trade union, the

unity itself is endangered. I don't go that far, but I do say

economic crisis is on the horizon.

erably weakened. Endless discussions among all "social

makes it all the more serious is that Fran�ois Mitterrand

and everything, but with an absence of any sense of

upswing in the U . S. A. and in Germany in 1 982, which, at

that a central authority and the state have been consid

partners" are entered into, with people saying anything
authority.

Golub : In the beginning of Fran�ois Mitterrand's seven

Rausch : Yes, I think it is looming on the horizon. What

and his advisors were betting, at least partially, on an

least for the moment, is not taking place. Where is the
French problem in this? France's Gross Domestic Prod

uct amounts to 360 trillion francs and the state's budget

year term, the Socialists held a congress at Valence where

is between 750 and 800 billion francs. The social budget

tion. They spoke of a "radicalization of power," of

of the yeat, in precise terms, a levy of 44 percent of the

very violent proposals were made regarding the opposi

"heads falling." This sparked off an equally violent

reaction, especially from the R PR. Do you think Charles
Pasqua is right to speak of a "latent civil war" in France?

Rausch : The political situation certainly could become

brutal. The Citroen strikes are one example of it. We are
told today that the problem is being solved, but neverthe

is close to 100 trillion, which means that at the beginning
GDP was needed to finance the totality of the state and

its social charges. The President himself moreover per

sonally approved a budget deficit of 100 billion francs,

which he said must not be exceeded, which corresponds
roughly to another 3 points of the gross domestic prod

uct. This means that 44 percent is paid for by taxes and

less it pointed out the risk of a stupid conflict of ideas

the other 3 percent no one yet knows how. It could be

unions, as if it were possible to oppose two freedoms to

goes up more than expected. The second solution would

between freedom to work and freedom for the trade
one another. Behind this, however, could be detected the

iron will of the [Communisty Party-controlled] CG T to

take over one of the largest remaining French industries,

even at the cost of dismantling and suffocating it, pro

voking tens of thousands of layoffs. This may signify
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done in three different ways: First of all if the growth rate

be to borrow the 3 percent. France has already done this
before. The third solution would be to print money.

As economic recovery is not taking place in ad

vanced-sector countries, we are condemned to the last
two solutions. But it will be even worse as the 100 billion
Economics
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[deficit] will actually add up to 1 50 billion . This i nevita
bly lowers France's credibil i ty, because she either bor
rows or because s he prints money . This explains why
there is such monetary erosion in France, which we can't
slow down, and why there is such a rise in prices, over I
percent per month . And in the 1 50 billion franc deficit,
there is practically no investment. M ost j o bs created are
non-productive and in government services. It will there
fore be catastrophic in my opinion . This slide downhill
cannot be caught up with, and M r . M itterrand and his
clique act as though they can bring about a recovery
through i n ca ntations, along with the Americans and the
Germans; since that isn't happening, they have no reme
dy.
The result is that France wil l certainly be forced to
devalue . . . . Other countries' prices are rising l ess quick
ly and because of the mechanisms of European solidarity,
especially agricultural, this distortion is unbearable.
Either France m ust leave [the European Comm unity],
which is unthinkable or it m ust at least leave the mone
tary snake, which is possible, b ut unthin kable, or it m ust
devalue the Franc. I think the devaluation wil l be large,
and will in turn bring about a serious crisis . [Finance
Minister Jacques] Delors knows it and claims the only
solution to be one of tightening the belt. The trade
unions don't seem to want to play along, and even if
Maire says he agrees, the others, such as the CG T, don't
seem to be about to. I f this type of proposal for lowering
Frenchmen's i ncome had been made a little over a year
ago , they would have screamed that it was in order to
make the big bosses richer !
I think this is what will bring a very serious crisis to
France next year, first an economic crisis and then a
political one.
Other than from rare i ndividuals such as Ray
mond Barre, one never hears what you are now saying. It
would appear that the opposition has not articulated a
clear policy which could be presented to the population
as a remedy to the present economic b reakdown . You
have spoken o f the problem o f the non-pro ductive in
vestment and so on . Why hasn't this been developed into
an economic program for the opposition?
Rausch : What I have put forth is a diagnosis , not a
program, which would of course be m uc h m ore compli
cated, b ut feasible. The success o f an economic program
depends greatly on the confidence o f the population . In
my opinion, by next year or at the latest in a year and a
half, the President will realize that because of his eco
nomic program, he no longer has the confidence of the
rest o f the world, and m ay even be co nfronted with the
same phenomenom as General de Gaulle in June 1 968,
that of dissolving the N ational Assembly. At that point,
the present opposition would undo ubtedly take the m a
jority . . . .
Golub :
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GREAT BRITAIN

The Falkland Islands
Comp any: who runs it
by Renee Sigerson
The Falklan d Islands Company is the front through
which the Bri tish Royal H ousehold maintains its claims
of sovereignty over the Malvinas I slands in the South
A tlantic. H ad it not been for the Falkland I slands Com
pany ( FIC), which subsidizes the islands' meager eco
nomic existence, there would have been no British popu
lation on the islands on which the Crown could have
based its claims.
For weeks now, in t he midst o f worldwide attention
directed at the islands as a result o f war, not a single
newspaper in any p art of the world has been able to
report who runs the Fal kland I slands Company. Its
board o f directors has never been revealed, and the real
story of h ow it came un der its present ownership was
kept under wraps .
Not a business enterprise
We summarize here the results of an investigation
cond ucted in London on the ownership and history of
the FIC. The i nvestigations indicate that Britain has
shrouded the FIC's workings in secrecy for two reasons:
I ) to exclude any possibility o f A rgentine cooperation
in economic development of the islands; and 2) to
conceal from public opinion that the FIC is a modern
version of t he 1 8th- and 1 9th-century trading companies
which in those days were open instruments of the Crown
in behalf of its imperial designs. British claims that the
FIC is a privately held corporatio n i n the wool business
are a fraud perpetrated to avert international recogni
tion of Britain's imperi al control-points.
The only founding document accounting for the
existence of the FIC is a R oyal Charter granted by
Q ueen Victoria. N ormally , British companies have a
EIR
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constitution and charter based on civil law. For the
FIC, no such civilian legal status exists.
This unique status of the FIC permitted the British
Foreign Office in 1 977 to reorganize the FIC without
ever havi ng to engage in civilian legal procedures.
Investigation pro ves that prior to 1 977, the FI C was a
publicly held firm with dispersed shares; since 1 977, it
has been transformed into a privately held firm with
consolidated shares . The change was performed to
prevent Argentine financial interests from buying hold
ings in the co mpany, as they attempted to do during the
1 970s.
The current board of directors of the FIC has seven
mem bers . They are:
C. Edwin Needham, Chairman: N eedham is also the
chairman of the Coalite energy group, which bought up
the FIC in 1 977 on behalf o f the British Foreign Office.
Rene Victor Wood : A lso a member of the Coalite
board , Wood recently retired as the chief executive of
Hill Samuel Insurance and Shipping Holdings, Ltd . , a
wholly-owned subsidiary of the South A frica-based
Hill Samuel merchant-banking group. H i l l S am uel is
run by British intel ligence, through the legacy of its
founders, Sir Ken neth Strong and Sir Kenneth Keith,
the head and dep uty head , respectively, o f Foreign
Office Politica l I ntelligence during World War I I .
Strong and Keith were high-level personnel in the
British-Canadian wartime intelligence apparatus o f Sir
William Stephenson ("I ntrepid") whose operations l aid
the foundation for, among other things, Britain's m as
sive o ffshore Caribbean banking operations in the post
war period.
A l a n W. Beasley : Also a member of the Coalite
board .
Don Clarke : An executive of the FIC for over a
decade, who came in co ntact with the company after
being assigned to the British World War II garrison on
the islands .
Frank Mitchel : General M anager of the FIC since
the 1 960s, he is preparing to retire .
David Briton : M i tchel's replacement, taken from the
FIC's ranks.
The Shackletons and the Tories
More important, however, than the formal corpo
rate ownership of FIC is the informal chain of co mmand
weaving through the Foreign O ffice and the ranks of
the Tory party which admin isters the islands o n behalf
of the Royal Household.
British control of the Fal klands has for at least 50
years been in the hands of unregenerate imperialists
committed to maintaining " A nglo-Saxon supremacy" in
the Western world.
Those speci fically involved i n the Fal klan ds have
included the family of British explorer Ernest Shack leEIR
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ton, the Quaker' fam ilies centered aro un d B arclays
B an k , the circles of former Prime M i nister A lec Doug
las- H ome, and t he consortium of banks which forms
the Eagle Star I ns urance Group o f Britain and Canada.
Sir Ernest Shackleto n and his descendants, working
with the British Admiralty, have overseen British ex
ploratory expeditions into the South Atlantic and Ant
arctica for nearly 1 00 years . The family is committed to
the doctri ne of "A nglo-Saxon supremacy . " In the 1 920s,
Sir Ernest Shack leton was . an honorary trustee of the
A merican M useum of Natural H istory, at the time the
core of an "elite" Anglo-American conspi racy commit
ted to prov.ing the biological superiority of white- over
darker-skinned peoples.
It was Shackleton's son, Lord Edward Arth ur Alex
an der Shackleton, who i n 1 976 m ad e recommendations
to the B ritish Foreign Office which led to the reorgani
zation of the FIC under the ownership of the Coalite
energy group. The entirety of Lord Shackleton's life has
been devoted to preservation and publicizing of his
father's career as an explorer.
Barclays B an k, run by the British Quakers, had
m ore day-to-day i n fluence over the F IC during the
1 960s, during which time the largest single shareholder
i n FIC was Lord John Denman Barlow, a Barclays
regional chairman from M anchester.
Barlow is p art of the Alec Douglas- H om e circuit i n
the Conservative Party . H is family maintains substantial
fin ancial resources through control o f 50,000 acres of
rubber plantation in M alaysia . Some time in the late
1 950s, Barlow was asked by a member o f the British
Parliament to do a service to the Queen by investing in
the F I C . He p urchased a m ajority share, worth roughly
$ 1 2 million , and was eventually admitted to the FIC
board.
In a recent private discussion, Barlow explained h is
com mitment to B ritish possession o f the i slands in terms
o f B ritish strategic influence worldwide. " The British
Foreign O ffice has been very lenient with the Argentines
for the last 10 years," stated B arlow, who currently
chairs the po litical section of the Falkland I slands
Committee in London .
Citing the Argentine invasion this spring, he contin
ued :
" It is unprovoked possession, and if we stood for
this, there are 50 other small places in the world where
stronger neighbors would immediately march in . . . .
This is not a question alone for the Falkland I slands . It
is rep resentative of 50 other small countri es . . . like
Gibraltar, Hong Kong, and many other pl aces in the
Cari bbean . . . . "
Barlow's commitment to British strategic needs i n
the early 1 9 70s d i d n o t incl ude, however, a wil li ngness
to contin ue sus t aining the losses which ownership o f the
FIC brings upon its loyal sh areholders.
Economics
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I n 1 97 1 , Barlow left the board of directors of FIC,
allowing a venture-capital consortium cal led D un dee,
Perth and London to purchase his shares . A series of
embarrassing developments for th e British Foreign Of
fice ensued .
Financial maneuvers

Dundee fel l into serio us financial difficulties, and
was soon purchased by Slater Wal ker, the stock bro ker
age firm whose mad speculati ve activity in Singapore
and M alaysia was the source of a year-long scandal in
the City of London through 1 974.
The bankruptcy this month of the 1 50-year-old
Sebag-Carr investment bank in London-which han
dled Slater W al ker's acco unts-provides evidence that
diverse intelligence networks, ranging from Israel to
South America , were linked to Slater Walker' s noto
rio us dealings . Not surprisingly then, when Slater
Walker started tumbling, a group of private A rgentine
financiers offered to take the FIC off its hands for a
bid. Alarm bells went o ff at the British Foreign Office.
The Foreign Office activated British i ntell igence,
which pulled together a team of City of London bankers
to finance a more s ui table change of ownership fo r FIC.
At the same time, W hitehall issued a decree stating that
no Argentine citizen, nor any agency representing the
Argenti ne government, would be allowed to gain title
to island land .
The banking syndicate found an industrial holding
group called Ch arrington to buy FIC, and financed the
takeover. In 1 978, C harrington was taken over by
Coalite. Coalite today also owns the rem nant shipping
company of Dundee, Perth and Lon do n-the group
which bai led the Barlows out i n 1 970-in dicating an
unbroken line of control over the company despite these
upsets.
It is not known which London banks financed this
reorganization . H owever, a core of British banks has
been identified with the islands over time . These are
Barclays, through B arlow; Lloyds, which during the
early 1 9 70s acted as ban ker for FIC; and H il l Sam uel,
which today is represented on the FIC board. M organ
Grenfell, whose ch airman is the son of A lex Do uglas
H ome, is represented on the Coalite bo ard .
Barclays, Lloyds, and H ill Samuel, together with N .
M . Rothschild, are the chief mem bers o f the Eagle Star
In su rance Gro up sy ndicate, the bastion of Britain's
Canadian-Caribbean fin ancial operations. The Eagle
Star I nsurance syndi cate is the highest-level coordin at
ing body for British strategic operatio ns in the Western
Hem isphere. N . M . Rothschild, i n turn , i s the leading
fin ancial interest behind the London Econom ist Intelli
gence Unit, which sponsored and wrote Lord Shack le
ton's 1 976 report which resulted in Coalite's takeover of
FIe.
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Agricultural Strategy

The fight to realize
Nigeria's potential
by Cynthia Parsons
Si nce the time of Britain's Royal N iger Company, and
the discovery of palm oil in Nigeria, the rich reso urces
there have bep.n the target of international looters. The
two rivers crossing the country, the N iger and the Benue,
were used to ship the oil out; consequently, roads, rail
roads and other i n frastructure were not built. Britain
divided the north into 1 3 M uslim factions competing
with the Ch ristians and pagans in the south, laying the
basis for years of unrest .
T he legacy o f these colonial days is a heavy one for
the new republic. T he government of President Shagari,
up against some of the largest obstacles ever thrown
against a developing nation, is p ushing ahead with an
extensive in dustrial development program .
T o steer a country a s large a s N igeria into the 20th
century-it is the eighth largest in the world, with 1 00
million people-the government decided that industrial
centers, cities, and infrastructure were to be the focus of
their e fforts .
Focusing on heavy industry, N igeria went ahead and
built the first blast furnace at Aj aej uta, and established
the N igerian Steel Development A uthority with the help
of the Soviets in 1 97 1 . I n 1 97 5 , a decision was made to
b uild some direct red uction electric arc furnace steel
plants, and by 1 9 77, the Delta Steel project was begun.
I n January 1 982, the government launched an expan
sion of the steel sector so that by 1 98 5 N igeri a can be
producing flat steel. A l O-year battle to upgrade the rail
system has been wo n, and at last a unified rail system will
be built.
Efforts are being made to i ncrease food production
and create centers for disseminating advanced agricul
tural techniques .
Nigeria has tried t o increase the number of state
contro lled and large farms, mostly m odeled on those of
the highly mechanized family farms of the U nited States.
U . S.-N igerian exchange program s are now under nego
tiatio n.
The problem o f the peasant farmer has been identified
but not adeq uately tack led yet. The benefits In dia and
EIR
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Mexico both attained from the "Green Revol ution"
clearly need to be replicated in N igeria. B ut this cannot
occur without in frastructure, as David Walsh of the U . S .
Agency for International Development, a M alth usian
outpost of the State Department, sm ugly n otes below .
Food production has stagnated, as has co mmercial
crop output. Thei r prices on the com modity markets
have fal len so low that farmers have stopped growing
cocoa or palm oils.
Government policy had been to use oil inco me to
import food during this interim peri od, unti l they could
prod uce enough on the modern, mechan ized farms they
planned. However, with the deterioration of the interna
tional economic climate, and the heavy pricing attack on
Nigeria's oil, export reven ues fel l . Production dropped
to 700,000 barrels per day (bpd) in M a rch-April 1 98 2 .
Now they are u p again t o t h e 1 . 3 million b p d level, a t the
OPEC fixed price of $ 3 5 . 50 for bonny light crude.
But the wo lves were at the door . In order to finance
some of their development projects, help was needed
from the World Ban k . The N igeri ans are meeting the
Bank's "conditionalities" by allowing the Bank to write
the Fourth Development Plan . The Fourth Development
Plan lays heavy stress on agriculture, "appropriate tech
nology," and the small farmer. Some vague words were
devoted to energy , irrigation , and ind ustry .
Nigeria launched a National Counci l for Green Rev
olution in 1 980, to coordi nate the work of all the federal
and state ministries of agricult ure. World Bank activity
was under surveillance at all times.
This Green Revolution differs little from the failed
World Bank efforts of the I 970s called "Operation Feed
the Natio n . " It co uld at best be a mere stopgap . The
agricultural min istry itself has launched many extension
program s to ed ucate farmers in the use of new methods.
One research i nstitutio n exists in N igeria for tropical
agriculture, but three-quarters of N igeria can be consid
ered arid and this area , which still grows cotton, is
receiving little help .
The M oslem north is targeted by the Qaddafi-backed
fundamentalists, an d was the scene o f riots l ast year in
the ancient town of Kano.
Because the population contin ues to believe that they
will benefit by developing ind ustry and technology , and
maintain that having children is wealth, this pro ud co un
try has few friends i n advanced-sector governments. The
AID has thrown its hands i nto the air, saying that there
is nothing they can do fo r N igeri a.
Th at policy of benign neglect w as l ai d o ut in the
1 970s series of New York Counci l on Foreign Relations
publications called the 1 980s Project . In the volume on
Africa, the following future of Nigeria was o utlined: by
20 1 0 Nigerian oil will have run o ut, and th at will make
the Nigerians behave like the other poverty-stricken
nations of A frica.
EIR
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Interview: AID 's David Walsh

' Nigeria should cut its
wages, infrastructure '
David Walsh of the Nigerian desk at the State Depart
ment 's A gency for International Development (A ID) was
interviewed by E I R 's Cynthia Parsons on June 14. Ex
cerpts follow.
Parson s :

What is the G reen Revol ution and how did it

begin?
The G reen Revol ution as an agricultural initia
tive whereby new, i mproved seeds are used to increase
output, has been successful in only a few countries
some of them bei ng very heavily populated, like I ndia,
Taiwan, M exico, Philippines, and K o rea. But i t has not
been successful i n A frica .
Agricultural production in N igeria h as not increq.sed
on a per capita level, nor on an absolute basis. Food
imports have gone up. Over the past four to fi ve years
they h ave increa sed by a facto r of 7 or 8 .
Walsh :

Why?
There are some fundamental problems. I think
the Green Revo lution was over-sold initiatially. A h igh
expectation was built up that all yo u n eeded was the
improved varieties and that wo uld do the tric k. Take the
case of the improved rice developed in the Philippines,
wh ich quickly matures a nd makes double-cropping pos
sible. What was o verlooked was that the discrete quality
of those seeds wil l n ot work in all places . Special o nes i n
that co untry have t o b e bred . Frankly, that needs re
search faci lities in or near that country, yet the quality of
research and money i s not comparable to that in the U �� .
or other places.
Secondly, the high yields require a high concentration
of inputs o f production . In turn the price of that food has
to support the increased costs. I n some co untries, these
costs priced the pro duct out of the market. The cost of
producing that extra ton of rice was higher than that of
importing it.
Thirdly, management and logistics for ordering fer
tilizers , distributing them at the right time, n ot before or
after-most African countries te ri d to have governments
that bureaucratically do this. M any are n ot capable of
administeri ng it. Water management is generally a politParsons :
Walsh :
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ical trick, as it is in the U . S . : who gets it, and how much?
All the management has to occur at the right time and at
low eno ugh costs to make the benefits available.
The scale of the projects i n o rder to obtain m aximum
benefit would have to be l arger than 10 hectares or so . I n
Africa, arable land is scarce, yet the government wanted
to provide maximum benefits to the small farmer who in
Africa has maybe three to four hectares. I n that small
unit, the large output could not be realized .
The other problem is credit, and they h ave i nstitu
tional problems that make credit dispersal difficult. If a
farmer is to produce three to four times his fam i ly
consumption , he needs the i ncentive of someone to buy
it, and transportatio n . The farmer is not going to get i nto
debt unless he knows his produce will be sold and that he
has something to buy with the c ash.
The other problem i s the overvalued currency and the
government's insistence on subs idizing food .
Parsons :

How did the Green Revolution work i n I ndia,

then?
The difference in I ndia is that they had many
large citie s , not j ust one capital, so there were places to
sell the produce. They also had the management capabil
ity an d were able to resolve political problems. The
fundamental difference was that the British, for all their
colonialism , left a network of rail and road that provided
the infrastructure. Plus the weather, I n di a being over
supplied with water, so to speak, while Africa is a water
short country . It is very difficult for a sub-Saharan
country to make a dent in its food deficit. Take I ndia, its
food exports are multiple. Take Ghana, which has a
trade deficit, exports a single crop and doesn't even
control the price of it. This is true for most of Africa.
I n N igeria, since the oil days, they h ave viewed things
differently. They have had foreign-exchange surpluses,
which has worked i n a negative way o n food production .
The vast urban popu lation has become used to eating
imported wheat, and agricultural prices h ave been treat
ed indifferently by the government, which has concen
trated on public works programs with high wages, wages
grossly out of whack with the type of job they perform.
This drew people to the already over-crowded cities,
creating a labor shortage in the villages, i ndirectly crip
pling agricultural producti o n . Now the agricultural sec
tor is in a shambles. Any increased production means
hard political decisions.

prices . They are importing food at lower prices than they
are pro duci ng it. This would be okay if local producers
cannot reduce their prices . But it is not the cost of
productio n, but the government policy of not devaluing
their currency, which makes imports h igh . And that
ridiculous minimum wage in the towns-to get the farm
er back, the rural areas must pay comparable wages.
Didn 't the N igerian government launch a
G reen Revolution? What happened to it?
Walsh : As I said, the G reen Revolution means that the
correct seeds have to be bred locally, adequate water has
to be made available. N one of this was done in the case
of Nigeria. To enco urage exports, they would have to
revalue their currency and adapt government policy to
maximize the effects.
But the Nigerian government used the term "Green
Revolution" for what they wanted-a rapid i ncrease in
food production through the small farmer. It was a
politica l statement, not an agricultural policy . And it
fai led .

Parsons :

Walsh :

Parsons :

How can N igeria get out of this mess, as you

call it?
Walsh : They need transportation, on-farm storage and
off-fa rm , otherwise food will rot and they will not have
any for the bad times .
They have to get a strong grip on imports, which are
damagi ng local production-stop the subsidies of food
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What about [fo rmer Agriculture Secretary]
Orville Freem an' s Joint Agricultural Consultative Com
m ittee [JACC] , which wants to encourage private ven
tures in Nigeria? How is it progressing?
Walsh : JACC talks of wonders for two years, and noth
ing as far as I k now has been done, nothing. It's a naIve
idea . You don't have to tel l an investor where to make
money. Nor do you have to tel l him where N igeria is.
Oh yes, they claim they have projects "ready to go,"
but no one i s p utting any money behind the feasibility
studies even. Lo ok, if Caterpil lar is hesitating to do a few
feasibility studies, then I don't want any part in it.
Parsons :

Parsons : But i f M r. Freeman is i nvolved in such a dud,
why is he risking his name?
Walsh : Actually, Orvil le [who is active in the popula
tion-red uction lobby-ed. ] was asked by the State De
partment to move back into the p ub lic light. There are
too m any o bstacles to i nvesting in N igeria and clearly
JACC has done nothing abo ut them-the infrastructure,
bureaucracy, etc. The only function is to exchange infor
mation, and why set up another institution for this when
banks and em bassies do this?
The biggest problem is that it takes such an abomin
ably long time to do anything in N igeria. Yo u've got to
be prepared for three to fo ur years' investment before
you get your first customer. With the high price of
money, who can afford such an investment? The Japa
nese and Germans have done this with some success . But
the U . S . b usinessman wants his fast return.

Why did the U . S. government suggest the
thing and how?

Parsons :
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It was one means to balance our balance o f trade
deficit with N igeria. By enco uraging investors, exports
would follow. The N igerians may have been m otivated
by this. [ Former Vice-Presiden t Walter] M ondale initi
ated the whole thing while on his trip to Africa. The U . S .
govern ment got it going with t h e understanding that
they would step out o f the picture. The U .S . government
is not involved in anything in N igeria, we h aven't put
any money into it.
U . S. investment co uld be i ncreased, however, i f our
anti-corruption laws and the laws on taxable income
earned abroad were changed .
Walsh :

How do you see N igeria's future?
Since the oil find, N igeria has been o verextend
ing themselves . They did not anticipate a fal l o ff in oil
reven ues. They invested badly, making heavy commit
ments two years ago for capital equipment. That takes a
long time to arrive and for the order to p ay o ff. N ow
everything depends on the market firming up. But the
next budget will be a problem . They are only j ust fi nding
out what their foreign com mitment was . They did not
know how m any impo rt licenses they h ad outstanding,
so last year they stopped issuing them .
They must re-o rder their priorities-knock o ff t heir
show-window projects, stop worrying about i n frastruc
ture, and let the service sector ride for a bit. They also
have to find alternative sources of foreign exchange. It
may be in the manufacturing-goods sector, but somehow
they must diversify their export program.
The Green Revolution didn't go anywhere, and it
won't now because o f the elections.

Parsons :
Walsh :

Does AID have any programs i n N igeri a?
Walsh : Not as such . We have some population pro
grams that we fund through U . S . voluntary organiza
tions. But we have no aid program s .
Parsons :

What about Stephen Low, the former U . S .
Ambassador to Nigeria, w h o thinks private enterprises
can work in Nigeria?
Walsh : Low has a constitutional bias against foreign
aid, so he wo uld prefer the self-help programs .
Nigeria has the reso urces t o turn around a n d get
going witho ut concessional assistance. B ut does it have
the political will to use thei r money to break with the
past? Foreign aid is not there-and why? There is one
difficulty, which is attitudinal . Nigerians don't make
good students. They don't want to be told what to do .
Not like Ghana, where they follow advice. N igerians
have visions of their role in Africa. So we j ust stay out
and let them work their own way out of it. They don't
want to be partners . They want to own thi ngs . That's
why the JACC projects for part ownership in projects
won't work .
Parsons :
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Corporate Strategy

by Leif Johnson

Real estate crash has already begun
A 20 percent

collapse of New York commercial holdings is only
the beginning, investors say.

A sking-not biddi ng-prices for

top-quality New York City o ffice
bui ldings have already dropped 20
percent over the past three months,
in the first phase of a property
value crash that will make the 1 974
wipeout look small by comparison,
according to to p N ew York City
real-estate so urces. Former high
flyers in the New York market, in
cluding the Helmsley organization
and the secretive Canadian Olym
pia and York, are expected to be
ban krupt before the end of the year,
among a half-dozen top names.
"The Reich mans [the family
that controls Olympi a and York
LJ.] were in my office twice i n the
past month trying to sel l us parts of
thei r properties," said the president
of a large New York real-estate
concern, who represents substantial
foreign and pension investment in
the metropolitan-area property
market . "They think their portfolio
is worth $3 billion . Our people
looked at it and said, '$ 1 .8 bil lion,
maybe $2 billion, tops . ' But we
wouldn't touch it even at this
price. "
O&Y's troubles h ave been the
subject of rumor s for weeks, and a
top consultant to the Canadian pri
vate concern, G ary Stam m, has
warned friends that his client may
have to file fo r ban kruptcy . B ut
what is n ot known i s the extent o f
the market collapse.
I n the past 90 days, the rental
cost of top-quality commercial of
fice space has collapsed, partly be-
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cause ne� construction is adding
the equivalent of a whole World
Trade Center tower to supply per
year; partly because corporations
are canceling expansion plans.
On J une 1 3 , a m ajor East Side
office tower signed a lease for
40,000 square feet at only $ 1 9 per
sq uare foot, a rental which implies a
loss for the bui lding's owners, ac
cording to sources involved in the
transactio n . "Three months ago ,
th at space wo uld h ave gone for $ 3 2
per sq uare fo ot, p l u s a cost-o f-liv
ing adj ustment, " said one so urce .
Am ong the big Canadian com
panies specu lating in New York
City real estate, the only one able to
stabilize its position is Cadil lac
Fairview, so urces say . A liquidator
for the Bronfman fam i ly , Leo Col
berg, arranged the sale o f two Cad
illac Fairview shopping cen ters to
A merican investors last m onth, and
has taken other measures to contain
the company's liabilities.
0& Y has few chances. I t has
made the rounds of N ew York
investors un success fully and a last
ditch attempt to put together a
group to realize cash from their
properties mounted by Goldman,
Sachs investment banker Claude
Ballard is reported to h ave fallen
through .
" N 0 one wil l go into this market
for the next three to five years," said
a top industry executive. Asked
what discount of real-estate val ues
would lure investors back into the
market, he an swered, "Asking

prices are already down 20 percent
fro m the peak leve l . But you could
k nock the price down to nothing,
and people sti l l wouldn't buy it. If
you can't get the rentals, it costs
you money to carry the properties ."
A final thump on the coffin lid
may well come from Senate Fi
nance Committee C hairman Rob
ert Dole, who. is now studying pro
posals to revo ke tax breaks favor
ing real-estate investment, especial
ly the I S-year straight-li ne depre
ciation of non- user commercial of
fice properties. These provisions
have permitted investment banks to
market tax-shelter packages which
permit investors to put up $ 1 of
equity for $2 of debt, and take the
entire tax break on the $3 . Through
participations in office buildings,
investors in a 30 percent tax bracket
can earn back triple their original
investment i n eight years . Goldman
Sachs, M erri l l Lynch, Wi nthrop Fi
nancial, Paine Webber, and other
investment houses have already
marketed more than $ 1 billion of
such participations. Sen ate Finance
staffers are reported ly i ncensed at
the revenue loss and acting to elimi
nate it.
A lthough the investor-partici
pation deals represent a small mar
gi n of total real-estate investment,
the tax subsidy has perm itted sel lers
to push up the prices of buildings
marketed in this fash ion. One $90
m illion property was reportedly
sold for $ 1 20 m i llion; the investors
make so much from the tax break
that the inflated price is of little
consequence.
I ron ically , Dole's move took
the normally alert real-estate lobby
by surprise beca use certain promi
nent real-estate interests, incensed
at the price pattern , called the Sena
tor' s attention to the tax maneuver.
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Trade Review

by Mark Sonnenblick

Principals

Project / Nature of Deal

Comment

$220 m n .

A rgen tina
from Venezuela

Venezuela has agreed to buy up to 20% of Argentine
exports displ aced by European Community boycott of
A rgenti ne products. Venezuela is buying food products
fro m A rgenti na instead of from its n ormal sources in the
U nited States, Europe, A ustralia, New Zealand, South
A frica, and Chile, which are the very countries which
have aided B ritain's war effo rt against Argentina.
A mo ng the speci fic deals signed by 50 Venezuelans in the
fi rst trade mission to A rgenti na, were purchase of 13 ,000
tons of semi-refined sesame, cottonseed, and sunflower
oil; 1 5 ,000 tons of unprocessed red meat; tallow, leather,
wine, and fresh and frozen fruits. Purchases of beans, sor
ghum, corn, m i l k , and cheese are also being directed to
Argentina.

This is substantial busi
ness as Venezuela im
ports 3 mn. tpy of food,
worth $1 bn. British mil
itary victory will not end
Latin solidarity with Ar
gentina. Peru, Venezue
la, Colombia, Ecuador,
and Bolivia to have 500
b usinessmen in Buenos
Aires June 24-25 for sim
ilar market shifts.

$ 1 60 m n .

I ran fro m Ar
gentina

I ranian delegatio n i n Argentina signed purchase of
540,000 t. wheat, 360,000 t . corn and 180,000 t. sorghum.
Also negoti ating for oi ls, soy pellets, rice, fish, dairy
products, chickens, and manufactures .

Argentina is replacing its
traditional export mar
kets .

$ 1 40 m n .

Spai n from
West Ger
many / K uwait

Spanish govt. has deci ded to go ahead with 1.1 mn. tpy
iron-co pper ore pelletizing p roject in Extremadura re
gion. Pres ur project incl udes mining and reducing ore
averaging 3 3 . 7% iron and 0.15% copper. Chemie H uet
tentechnick anbd K uwait Foreign Trading are partners
with Spanish state and private interests. The first will
provide technol ogy and the second invest some of Spain's
oil-purchase fu nds. Pres ur was delayed by discovery that
use of gas from Bay o f Cadiz would be uneconomic.
Presur plan ning to use Spanish coal.

Govt. steel mill, Ensider,
obligated to take 800,000
tpy pellets from Presur,
which means cancella
tion of i ron o re contracts
with Brazi l.

$2 b n .

Australia from
U .S . A ' ; Japan '

Woodside LNG Ltd . has given the contract to build a 6
m n . tpy natural-gas liquefaction plant to a consortium of
JGC o f Japan, Kellogg o f U . S . A . , and the Australian
subsidiary of Raymond of U . S . A . Plant, located onshore,
will liq uefy gas fo und in Australia's N orthv;;!st Shelf for
export to 8 Japanese electric and gas utilities .

Contract includes small
er processing plant for
gas for local use. Con
tract on fee-pl us basis, is
in yen, U .S . dollars, and
Australian dollars.

$500 m n .

U .S . S . R . from
Y ugoslavia

Soviets ordered 1 5 tan kers with total 1 6,400 dwt. tons
and 3 crane ships fro m Y ugoslav shipyards.

Soviet orders from Y u
goslavia up by 1/3 over
previous 5-yr. plan .

$ 1 20 m n .

U . S . S . R . from
West Germ any

Linde has signed a contract to build a 2 50,000 tpy
ethylene plant i n the K a lusch chemicals complex in the
U k raine. Plant will als(. ;)[oduce other basic petrochem
icals including propyknc and aromatics from gas o i l
feedstock . T h e com plex, including a g a s oil cracker a n d
a 1 00,000 t p y benzene p l a n t ordered from H oechst, will
come on stream in 1 986.

Linde will perform engi
neering,
procurement,
supervision, and start
up.

$340 m n .

China fro m
Belgi um

Belgian compa nies have reached informal agreement
with China for them to invest in coal and nonferrous
metals mine in so uthwestern China.

Acec, Brugeoise, and Ni
velles will place $340 mn.
equipment and services.

$250 m n .

Saudi Arabia
from South
Korea

King K halid M i litary City near the I raqi border will
have another $250 mn. worth of family housing built by
Samwhan Corp .

Samwhan already had
$800 m n . in contracts
there.

Cost
N EW

DEA LS

------
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Busjness Brlefs
International Credit

Venezuela plays hardball
with the banks
Venezuela has refused to accept the high
interest rates and fees offered it by the 1 7
international banks managing a $2 bil
lion Eurodollar loan syndication. The
Venezuelan government co untered with
a set of reasonable terms comparable to
its other recent syndications. For good
measure, the Venezuelan negotiators re
minded the banks that it had $5 .7 billion
deposited with them which cou ld be
withdrawn, j ust as Venezuela had pulled
$3 billion out of London banks when the
British fleet sallied forth against sister
republic Argentina .
The London Financial Times fulmi
nated against Caracas for daring to chal
lenge the banks. However, it was soon
realized that in the past Venezuela has
simply borrowed in order to redeposit
money with the banks at lower interest
rates . . . a kind of gift to the banks.
Venezuelan bankers told EIR that
their total i nternational assets stand at
$26 billion, "or more like $30 billion if
o ur gold were valued at market rates"
compared with a mere $ 1 9 billion in
debts . An officer o f the state-run Banco
Industrial commented, " Latin America
is already putting pressure on the banks.
Venezuela might withdraw from all those
banks if the j umbo doesn't go through."
The j umbo did not go through.

Domestic Credit

DIS predicts new rise
in interest rates
. The Bank for I nternational Settlements
(BIS), the central bank for central bank
ers, stated i n its annual report, released
J une 1 4, that U .S. interest rates will rise
substantially in the secon d half of 1 982which would send interest rates world
wide higher.
Already, between late M ay and June
17, three-month Treasury bil l rates have
risen from 1 1 .5 percent to 12.32 percent,
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which is also sending the dollar higher .
Were interest rates to continue to rise,
there would be large-scale U . S . bank
ruptcies . Since the BIS helps set Federal
Reserve Board policy, its "prediction" of
higher rates i s more like a threat to raise
rates.
The BIS also reports that in 1 982,
there will be about $500 billion in savings
worldwide, which would not be enough
to meet world credit n eeds . F urther, the
BIS report states, the U . S. com merci al
banks net external loans rose by $38 . 5
billion in 1 98 1 . T h e U nited States
stepped in especially in the second half of
the year to fill the role o f O PEC as net
supplier of funds to the world bank ing
system. O PEC surplus had been falling,
leading to O PEC's cutback in lending.
As a result, the U .S . banks, which ex
tended m uch of these new loans to the
Third World, m ay have overextended
themselves. The BIS report notes that the
capital base of large commercial banks
may have become dangerously thin ,
which could leave them exposed if a
Third World country were to default.
The BIS report proposes that coun
tries should sharply cut their budgets and
impose wage co ntrols.

Canadian Economy

Will Trudeau lower rates
and break with the U.S.?
As Canadian Premier Pierre Trudeau re
turned fro m his European tour on June
14, cabinet min isters, on behalf of the
Privy Council, were issuing warnings to
the effect that the Canadian economy is
·
now confronted with an "imminent fi
nancial catastrophe," as the M ontreal
Gazette p ut it. " Fear i s growing," the
front page declared, "that the economy
has had all the abuse it can take and any
more will plunge Canada into a depres
sion ." Concern is so intense, said Stan
Roberts, president of the Canadian
Chamber of Commerce, that "every
banker is telling you that a lot of compa
nies have really only six months to go . "
"I ndeed," wrote Richard Gwyn in the
Toronto Globe and Mail. "the surprise

about big bankruptcies will be if they
don't happen ."
The background to the clamor is the
possible collapse of big companies like
Dome Petroleum, Ltd ., sending big
banks such as the Canadian I mperial
Bank of Commerce over the edge. The
n umber of bad loans reported by Cana
dian banks is expected to double this
year to C$ 1 .5 billio n . Bill M ackness, the
chief financial analyst for Pitfield
M acKay, Ross, told the press that "un
less interest rates come down soon, and
sharply, a default cri sis is almost inevita
ble."
Canada has a post-depression record
o f 1 0 . 6 percent unemployment, with 1 .2
million people out of work , inflation over
I I percent, and the Canadian dollar at
0 .78 U . S . dollars, and still going down .
If interest rates, n ow at 17 percent, are
not eased, the economy will soon go
belly-up.
On M ay 23, the Los A ngeles Times
had reported that Trudeau may be "will
i ng to cut Canada's ties to the American
economy" a ltogether by lowering inter
est rates below those of the U nited States
and enforcing the move with some kind
of "currency exchange controls ." This
would have an immense effect on the
United States, since Canada is its biggest
trade partner.
Under this option , Trudeau would
also have to impose draconian wage and
price controls and reflate the Canadian
dollar, that is, p rint mo ney, to prevent
big corporations from going under.

International Trade

Comecon moves
towards autarky
This year's annual conference of the
Council for M utual Economic Assist
ance (Comecon), the East bloc's econom
ic association, marked an historic shift
toward independence from Western tech
nology and autarkical self-sufficiency
within the bloc. The Budapest meeting,
which followed the Versailles summit of
Western nations by a few days, empha
sized in a final communique "socialist
integration" rather than further openEIR
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Briefly
AMBROSIANO is
subject to intense monitoring by
its clearing agent in New York,
B an kers Trust, fol lowing the "dis
appearance" in mid-June of its
chairman, Roberto Calvi . Bankers
Trust will no longer make pay
ments for Ambrosiano on an ex
pec.ted-cable basis. Calvi was ar
rested in Italy l ast year during the
scandal of the Propaganda-2 Free
m asons, who were documented to
be involved in terrorism, drug
running and flight capital opera
tions.

• BANCO

ings to the West.
Economists for East bloc govern
ments emphasize that "socialist integra
tion" is a code word for autarky. The
past 10 years' experience of East-West
trade has been a maj or disappointment
for the Eastern economies, Eastern Eu
ropean government sources report, and
opponents of expanded contacts with the
West have gained in influence.
In particular, East bloc sources em
phasize, the trade pattern in which East
ern countries bought downstream tech
nologies for finished-goods production
with credit, intending to repay credits
through exports to the West, has left the
Comecon countries with declin ing mar
kets in the depressed West, and shortages
o f both raw materials and spare parts .
Poland in particular does not have
the foreign exchange to b uy spare parts
for Western installations that it cannot
manufacture itself.
Therefore, although Comecon will
still seek Japanese and West German
cooperation i n such major projects as
Siberian resource development, this will
be at Comecon's own pace and its own
terms.

Gold

Physical demand up while
price falls
As EIR's gold columnist M ontresor re
vealed May I I , the June-issued annual
report of Consoli dated Gold Fields of
South Africa, Gold 1 982, demonstrates
that physical demand has risen sharply
over the past year despite the more than
halving of the m arket price of gold (to
$308 on June 18) . Consgold reports that:
I) "In 1981 , the fabrication of new
gold into jewelry, coins and industrial
products exceeded supply for the first
time since 1972, by 51 ton s. "
2 ) " Identified i nvestment hoarding of
bars reached 280 tons, the h ighest total
ever recorded since these annual surveys
began . "
3 ) "In contrast to this strong physical
demand, there was an a lmost total ab
sence of any large-scale investment or
EIR
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speculative interest i n gold at the more
sophisticated end of the market. In fact
approximately 3 30 tons m ust have been
sold from i nvestment holdings during
the year, in order to supply the gold
required to meet the above mentioned
demand for fabrication and bar hoard
ing ."
The report, which is the authoritative
source on gold supply and demand, con
cludes, "It is entirely conceivable that the
requirement for go ld will again exceed
supply in 1982, and by an increased m ar
gin. This will have to be met through
contin ued disinvestment. Logically, it
can be argued that there m ust come a
stage when the strength of physical de
mand proves to be a lasting support to
the price . "
Decisive in increased gold supply
were a doubling of jewelry demand to
over 1,000 tons, of which 100 tons repre
sented M ideast buying, and the bar
hoarding noted above, of which Japan
alone accounted for 117 tons.

Agriculture

Farmers cut back on
fertilizer usage
U .S . fertilizer usage for the year ending
June 30 will be down I I percent from the
record h igh usage of 1981. U . S . exports
also dropped, with fi nished m aterials de
clining by 20 percent and phosphate rock
sales down 23 percent.
" Lack of both farm income and high
er future commodity prices, plus high
interest rates, caused fertilizer use in the
U . S . to drop for the first time in fo ur
years-and not since 1975 has the drop
been this sign ificant," said Edwin Wheel
er, president of the Fertilizer I nstitute in
Washington, D.C.
The record usage level of 53.3 million
tons will be down to 47 million tons.
While farmers have been cutting back
on m achi nery and equipment, fertilizer
cuts are a last resort. Farmers may still
be applying the correct amounts per
crop; the reduced consumption comes
from no longer being able to afford that
"extra spread for good measure" for
which U . S . agricult ure is famous.

• FRITZ LEUTWILER, Swiss
central banker and President of the
Bank for I nternational Settle
ments, told a press conference June
15 that he expected European
M onetary System rates to revert to
free- floating within a year.
KELLEY , head o f
West Germany's environmentalist
G reen Party and transcontinental
agitator,
n uclear-disarmament
gave a fair description of how she
and her party operate in an inter
view in the June 14 issue of the
m ass-circulation weekly Der Spie
gel. Kelley related proudly, "When
the l izards were debated in the
state o f Baden-Wurttemberg-the
lizards h armed by [nuclear plant]
radiation-a deputy of the Green
Party stood up and s aid, 'I am the
representative o f the lizards here in
parliament.' "

• PETRA

• KATHERINE

GRAHAM,

chairman o f the W atergate-con
duit Washington Post h osted a pri
vate party at New York's 21 Club
restaurant the n ight of the June 13
Holmes-Cooney fight, for her as
sociates-mob lawyer Roy Cohn
and C apital Communications
head Tom M urphy. M urphy is
also on the B oard o f Directors of
Resorts International, the opera
tion M eyer Lansky set up to turn
the B ahamas into an offshore
banking operation for the drug
trade.
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Will Moscow pick up
lost U.S. influence
in the Middle East?
by Robert Dreyfuss, Middle East Editor

Thanks to t he treachery of Secretary of State A lexander H aig, the Israeli
in vasion of Lebanon has not only left tens of thousands dead and half of
Lebanon homeless, but i t has virtual ly elimi nated the remaining vestiges of
American i n fl uence i n the M i ddle East . A Soviet mili tary and political power
play is now set to unfold that will establish the U . S . S . R . as the region's only
true superpower .
F urther, with I sraeli troops teetering at the brink of an invasion of Beirut,
the region could beco me the scene of a superpower confrontation, since,
from all available evi dence, the Soviet U nion will not permit the destruction
by force of its allies i n Syria and Lebano n .
From the beginning of t h e I sraeli invasion, the U . S . government has
fol lowed a British script. Lord Carrington-who still runs foreign policy
and the B ri tish Secret I ntelligence Service (SIS) t riggered the Israeli blitzkrieg
by orchestrating the attem pted assassination of the I sraeli A mbassador to
Britai n, Shlomo Argov, withdrawing the ambassador's security screen with
o ut warning. The shooting of Argov in Lon don o n June 3 gave Israeli
Defense M inister Ariel Sharon the pretext he sought to unleash the Israeli
armed forces against Lebanon's cities and Palestinian camps.
The British , who, with the French , have rebuilt the World War I -era
" E ntente Cordiale," viewed Israel 's move into Lebanon as an opportunity to
displace the American i nfluence in the Arab world-particularly in Saudi
Arabia-with a European-led "Third Force." By supporting Israel's massa
cre and refusing to demand an immediate Israeli withdrawal, a policy guided
by H aig, President Reagan has ensured that Arab faith in com mitments from
the American s uperpower has evapo rated .
But the Anglo- French alli ance will soon discover that Western Europe is
a feeble force for stability in the world's hottest hotspot. Instead, as a result
of the war in Lebanon, the powerful regional i nfluence of the Soviet Union
will gradually assert itself, not only among the area' s radicals and in
Khomeini's Iran, b ut in the eyes of the moderate Arab states like Iraq, Saudi
Arabia, Jordan, and even Egypt .
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Israel's General A riel Sharon addressing a May 23. 1 982 conference of the A merican Zionist Youth Foundation in New York City.
Sharon double-crossed his A nglo-A merican backers by extending the Israeli invasion of Lebanon.

The successful sweep of the I sraeli armies through
so uthern Lebanon to the gates of Beirut, m ade Sharon
an d Prime M i nister Menachem Begin obscenely manic
with visions o f reo rgan izing the entire M i ddle East at
once. Stati ng that what Is rael has done in Lebanon is
"no worse than what the Allies did in bombing Dresden
in World War I I ," Begi n declared that the Lebanese
population welcomed the genocidal blitz. " Sharon was
received with fanfare," a del uded Begin announced .
"They almost cal led him ' King of Lebanon . ' "
With I sraeli forces tightening thei r grip on the Le
banese capi tal , occupying suburb after suburb, almost
no one believed the I s raelis' pious declarations that they
would not eventually move into Beirut itself. In their
euphoria, Israeli o fficials cavalierly dism issed the Soviet
threat, despite mounting evidence tha t the U . S . S . R . is
preparing action . " Let M o scow try to stop us," said one
I sraeli officia l . "We will attack their force too . "
Evidence that such insanity prevails even among
Israel's top leadership i s the statement o n J une 1 7, after
a Soviet warning to Israel , by Sharo n . I n a televised
interview, Sharon declared that beside the Soviet U nion ,
"there is another superpower in the area, " referring to
the presence of a huge U . S. naval flotilla i n the eastern
Mediterranean.
From the So viet side, Adm iral G orch kov's navy is
not impressed by Sharon's suicidal bravado . Following
the Soviet government statement warning I srael on J une
1 5, additional Soviet ships were dispatched to the sea
near Israel and Lebanon and a Soviet airborne division
was placed on alert in the Caucasus regio n . According to
EIR
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U PI , M oscow i n formed Israel that it will not tolerate an
attack on Beirut, the destruction of the Palestine Libera
ton Organization , or any th reat to Syri a.
In Washington, not a single o fficial repudiated Shar
on's suggestions that I srael is operating in Lebanon
uf\der an American n uclear um brel la. Furthermore, all
U . S . o fficial and unofficial sources seem unaware that
the Soviet U nion will not permit its vital interests to be
dam aged. In effect, A merica's leaders and policy makers
have written o ff t he threat of Soviet intervention. "There
are no real alerts here, and nobody believes that M oscow
can do anything , " said a so urce at the Defense I n telli
gence Agency.
The last shred of American reality-orientation in the
crisi s dis appeared when, on June 1 7 , the Reagan admin
istration rejected out of hand an emergency proposal
made j ointly by the Egyptians and the PLO. Having
coordin ated their role at the U n ited N ations, Egypt and
the PLO proposed that in exchange for American dia
logue with the Palestinians, the PLO would lay down its
hea vy arms in Beirut, accept the sovereignty of the
Lebanese army command, and abide by a ceasefire. But
the proposal was flatly turned down by Washingto n ,
angering Egypt and probably making inevitable a cata
stro phic battle fo r Beirut.
A fter rej ecting the Egypt-PLO plan, President Rea
gan accepted-agai n , on H aig's Rasputin-like advice-a
proposal to meet with the butcher of Leban on, M ena
chern Begi n , on June 2 1 . At that meeting, Begin intends
to portray Israel 's blitz as part of the worldwide fight
against com munism and terrorism .
Special Report
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The politics of the double-cross :
the players outsmart themselves
by Robert Dreyfuss
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When Israeli troops and armor moved into Lebanon on
June 6, not a single relevant government anywhere in the
world was surprised. Not only did I srael and Syria have
a gentleman's agreement concerning how to conduct the
war, but the Soviet U nion, Britain and France, the
United States, and m ost of the Arab world had b lessed
secretly , of course-the actions by Israel . Each country's
leadership h a d its own understanding of its own interests
and advantage in the war, an d each, with quiet delibera
tion, planned to double-cross all the others.
But after only seven days o f the war in Lebanon, each
one of these elaborate secret understandings had come
undone. Everyone had been double-crossed. In fact, the
agreements were made before the war with the intent to
violate them. And, with the Soviet U nion as the only real
superpower in the M id dle East, M oscow stands to reap a
windfall and emerge as the dominant force for stability
in the region .
This is exactly how the Soviet Politburo planned it.
However, in seeking to take advantage o f the collapse of
American infl uence in the M iddle East, the short-sighted
Soviet leadership may have set into motion a process that
could unleash World War I I I .

•

Moscow's 'trap' for the West
From the Soviet viewpoi nt, the plan to double-cross
the West was simple. President Brezhnev and the S oviet
leadership are well aware that M oscow represents the .
only credible military force with the potential to deploy
into the Middle East . The U . S . S . R . has more than 20
divisions stationed in close proxi mity to the M iddle East
and an enormous airlift capacity; for M oscow the
American Rapid Deployment Force ( RDF) i s a trifle.
This m ilitary power is combined with the evident ruth
lessness of the Soviet command in deploying its forces,
as in Afghanista n. The Soviet U nion does n ot doubt its
abi lity to fill a vacuum that emerges i n this part of the
world .
At the present time, therefore, the Soviet U nion
believes that it stands to benefit from a decline in
,American infl uence in the M iddle East . I n order to oust
the Un ited States from the Middle East, the Soviet
leadership has been quietly cultivating a duplicitous
"New Yalta" dialogue with Great Britain, beginning
with former Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington's pro
posals to M oscow that the superpowers' spheres of
influence established after World War II be m odified .
In this process, M oscow has encouraged Great Britain
to believe that the S oviet U nion would look with favor
upon British efforts to replace the U n ited States in the
Middle East.
Playing on British susceptibil ities and taking full
advantage of the desire of the British and Swiss banks
and oi l companies for hegem ony in the Persian Gulf
EIR
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and N orth Africa, M oscow has led London to believe
that it would accept a deal to carve up the M i ddle East
into pro- European and pro-Soviet "spheres of inOu
ence ." British geopoliticians and strategists endlessly
repeat the refrain that the Sovi::: � U nion will accept a
regional i n fl uence restricted to the so-called "northern
tier," that is, Syria, Iraq, I ran, and A fghanistan. The
geopoliticians believe that M o scow, thus supposedly
satiated, will g raciously allow Great Britain and West
ern Euro�'s Socialist International to ensconce itself as
a Third Force i n the M i ddle East, brokering U . S .-Soviet
relations in the Persian G ul f and reaping the hefty
benefits of controlling the G ulfs oil and financial
wealth . Some o f these British thinkers have gone so far
in their cynical delusion as to assert that M oscow will
in herit new troubles a long with its new M i ddle East
"turf' -ethnic i nstabi lities and I slamic fun damentalism
that will eventually spread into the Soviet U nion itself.
The real Soviet view of Carrington's New Y alta plan
is: �'You give us the northern tier o f Syria, Iraq, and
I ran , and then we take the rest, too . "
That is t h e essence of t h e Soviet double-cross. H av
ing learned of London's plans to spark an Israeli
in vasion of Lebanon, M oscow encouraged the British .
With i ts own well-developed contacts to the Israelis
via cha nnels in R umania, A ustria, and the Russian
Orthodox Church in Jerusalem-the Soviets could af
ford to lead London to believe that the British would
gain from Israel's attack on Leban o n . T he Soviet KGB
secret service, with its far better sense o f reality than the
B ritish S I S (Secret I ntelligence Service), had determined
correctly that the consequences of a move by Israel into
Lebanon would be an accelerating shift toward the
Soviet U nion by all the countries in the region , i nclud
ing such unli kely candidates as Pakistan, Saudi A rabia,
Egypt, and even I srael .
British miscalculation
M asters o f deceit and the double-cross for several
centuries, the Bri tish succeeded i n outsmarting them
selves . A lthough t hey failed to deceive the Soviets,
however, they most successfully did o utwit and manip
ulate the A mericans . At the start of the Israeli attack,
and as the sit uation worsened, the Reagan administra
tion hardly wavered from its k nee-jerk, flag-waving
support for Israeli aggression and genocidal b utchery.
A shocked Arab world waited in vain for some White
Ho use action to rein in the I sraelis and assert American
leadership for stability in the region, as Eisenhower had
reined in the British and French in the 1 95 6 crisis over
S uez . Such American leadership did not come. A clique
o f British agents at the State Departmen t-led by
Alexander H aig, and including Paul Wolfowitz at Poli
cy Planning, and special envoy Philip Habib-and a
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similar crew at the Pentagon , led there by Eugene
Rostow, Richard Perle, Steve Bryon, and others, had
managed to lock President Reagan onto the most
disastrous possi ble course: fu ll endorsement of the
I sraeli plan to forcibly redraw the map of the M iddle
East.
The British scheme was therefore simple. While
promising Washington its full suppo rt in the pro-I sraeli
effort, the British government secretly set about to
negotiate the ouster of American power in the M iddle
East . London quickly so ught to curry favor with the
Arabs, taking advantage of the U . S . - I sraeli identifica
tion in Arab eyes. Most shocking was Prime M inister
Thatcher's remark-despite the suicidal American
backing for London's adventurism i n the South Atlan
tic-that she could not agree with the American posi
tion on the M i ddle East . Privately, Mrs. Th atcher was
heard to remark that "NATO is worthless" as long as
"American Jews control U . S. policy . "
The pretext for the invasion itself resulted from a
brutal application of British deceit: the attempted assas
sination of Israel's Ambassador to London , Shlomo
Argov. The terrorist who shot Argov on June 3 is a
member of the British S I S-controlled "Abu N i dal
gang," based in Syri a and Iran, and he succeeded in
shooti ng Argov on ly because the British security screen
around Argov had been removed prior to the hit,
acco rding to Israeli intelligence sources. That acti on,
orchestrated by the British, gave Gen eral Ariel Sharon
the pretext he needed to convince Pri me Minister Begin
and the I sraeli cabinet to give the green light for
Operation " Peace for Galilee . "
"The Europeans can repl ace the Americans i n the
Middle East," said a top i ntelligence o fficial who is
close to the S I S . "That is definitely what the British are
thinking. Harold Beeley, Patrick Seale, I an Gilmour,
and Lord Mayhew all agree on this. I t will be the 'third
force. ' As long as the conflict can be kept below the
nuclear level, it will work . The Saudis are angry at the
Un ited States, and they do not have a Soviet option. So
they will come to Europe, and Europe will repl ace the
U n ited States. "
Preparing to
double-cross France
Based on false assurances from M oscow, London is
therefore doi ng Moscow's di rty work . So euphoric are
the British that they have even consi dered double-cross
ing the French . Some European so urces have asserted
that the 1 956 A nglo- French "entente cordiale" has been
reestablished with French President Fran�ois M itter
rand, and that the World War I-era Sykes- Picot agree
ment that carved up the Ottoman Arab territories
between Paris and London has been rebuilt. But, j ust as
the U . K . tricked France then , some British officials
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T h e I s ra e l i i nv a s i o n of L e b a n o n
(as of J u n e 1 3, 1 982)
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Syrian surface-lo-air
missile sites destroyed

today are planning to do uble-cross France again: "The
French have no role in th e Gulf," said a British Middle
East specialist. "They will be restricted to Lebanon's
Christians. "
The 25-mile hoax
In the wake of the attack on A m bassador Argov and
the J une 4-5 murderous I sraeli bombing raids on Leba
non, British agents A riel Sharon and Alexander Haig
went to work to convi nce their respective governments
to s upport Sharon ' s crusade i nto Lebanon. Until that
weekend, a shaky acco rd between Reaga n and Begin
i n part based on personal assurances-had blocked
Sh aron . To win approval fo r h is Lebanese i nvasion,
Sharon told Begin, H aig, and Reagan, that I srael would
confine its attack to a narrow 25-mile zone north of
Israel .
But on the th ird day o f the fighting, Israel expanded
the war fa r beyond this zone. Sharon, of course, had
long pla nned to use a war i n Lebanon to achieve a
broad reorganization of the area, and he had estab lished
a nest of agreements with Syria, I ran, and others to
topple King H ussein of Jordan, destroy I raq, and
forci bly reo rganize the Palestinian movement before
placing it in Jordan, referred to by Sharon as the "real
Palestinian state." Therefore, in a fashion prearranged
with Syria, I srael began lim ited clashes with Syrian
forces, eventually leadi ng to a stri ke against Syria's
missiles in the Bekaa Valley. Israel was careful, however,
not to humi li ate Syria an d careful to allow Syria an
aven ue fo r retreat, repeatedly offering Dam ascus a
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ceasefi re-which , after some noise-making, the Syrians
accepted.
By this time, Pri me M i nister Begin had been caught
up in the war and eagerly endorsed Sharon's bloodlet
ting. In an emotional o utb urst, the Israeli Prime Min is
ter cal led the invasion of Lebanon, which had left
1 0,000 dead in the first week, the "greatest operation in
the history of the Jewish people. "
But Reagan began to have reservations when I srael
attacked Syrian fo rces. U ndo ubtedly, reports are correct
that Reagan was upset when Israel broke its promise
that it wo uld con fine its attack to a 25-mile zone. With
pressure from M oscow, Saudi Arabia, and elsewhere,
the President drafted a series of personal letters to the
I sraeli Prime M inister. They went unheeded, however,
pro bably beca use oJ assurances from Haig and Habib
to I srael that Sharon 's original plan should proceed on
schedule.
To their respective bosses, Sharon and Haig argued
that Israel had no option but to attack Syri a in force,
out of military necessity .
Falling out between Israel and Syria
As the war progressed, then, it became clear that the
original agreement between Sh aron and the Syrian
govern ment of H afez Assad had also beg un to unravel.
Before the start of the fighting, Sh aron and Assad were
united in several causes: their hatred for the Palestine
Liberation Organization, their opposition to J ordan
and Iraq, and their suppo rt fo r Khomeini's I ran . To
consolidate the I sraeli-Syrian "strategic consensus,"
Sharon proposed to · divide Lebanon into two separate
states , one to be controlled by I srael and one by Syria.
But the I sraeli advance seemed to indicate that Israel
had a broader goal and that Assad had been deceived .
The advance by Israel to the gates of Beirut and into
the Bekaa VaHey revealed Israel 's intent to completely
reorganize Lebanon in a manner not necessari ly coher
ent wi th the interests of Syria.
A grave danger of superpower con frontation has
developed as a result of the unraveling o f the secret
agreements that a llowed the war to occur. I f the British
suddenly rea lize that the Soviet U nion does not intend
to play their " New Yalta" game, London may demand
that American power in the east M editerranean -now
represented by th ree and possibly four U . S . aircraft
carrier task forces-bail out the Bri tish in the region .
Israel , trapped in an overexposed military position deep
in Lebanon , may find its adventure turning into a
disastrous predicament. Caught in this position, Sharon
might lose rest raint and lash out against Syria itself.
And the Soviet Union, with troops on alert in Czecho
slovakia, the m ountainous regions north of I ran, and in
A fghanistan , and with its own fleet moving toward the
con flict zone, will be forced to respon d .
EIR
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Habib shuttling for
Ditchley Foundation
by Barbara Dreyfuss
Since J uly 1 98 1 , President Reagan has dispatched crisis
management negotiator Philip H abib to the M i ddle
East every time I srael has threatened to unleash General
Ariel Sharon and the Israeli army against Lebanon.
H abib, who served as a M ideast sh uttle negotiator under
U .S . Secretary of State Cyrus Vance in 1 979 and was
reappointed to this position by A lexander Haig, is put
forward as a seasoned U . S . diplomat, whose skill, and in
some part perhaps his Lebanese heritage, has reass ured
Syria, J ordan, Saudia Arabia, and the other A rab nations
that the U nited States will not abandon their cause i n the
M iddle East .
Newsweek and th e Washington Post call Habib's
bran d of operations diplomacy . B ut a closer look at the
State Department envoy's pedigree, and the circles in
which he travels when he is off the sh uttle circuit, reveals
that Habib is running a nasty protection racket, built on
false promises to the moderate Arab nations that the
U nited States will restrain the Israeli mili tary men ace if
those nations do not challenge the H aig State Depart
ment's M iddle East policy.
Habib and Ditchley
H abib in particular maintains a very close working
relationship with the elite Ditchley Foundatio n, a center
of Anglo-American po licy making. Twenty-four hours
before the Israeli blitzkrieg i nto so uthern Lebanon on
the eveni ng o f J u ne 6, Habib could be fo und chairi ng a
co nference on the Camp D avid peace process at the
fo undation 's D itchley Park headquarters near Oxford,
Englan d . The Ditch ley Foundation was created in 1 95 8
b y the leadership o f G reat Britain's Royal In stitute for
I nternati onal Affairs and its U . S . subsidiary, the New
Y ork Council on Foreign Relations, and has served
since then as a transmission belt of Anglo-American
establishment po licies to educators, diplomats, bankers,
legisl ators, and b usinessmen at the seco ndary level of
policy implementatio n .
The Ditch ley Cou nci l of M anagement a n d Board of
Directors include the cream of British aristocracy, such
men as Lord Saye a nd Sele, Lord Aldi ngto n , Sir John
Keswick, Lord Caccia, and the Earl of Cromer. Leaders
of the A merican Ditchley Foun dation include George
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Baring M a nagement; Edward M Q rtimer Qf the LQndQn
Times; G en . Sir AnthQny Rarahali Qf the Allied FQrces,
N Q rthern EurQpe; Dr. David Sambar, chairman Q f
Financial A rab T rust; Patrick Seale Q f Patrick Seale
BQO.ks; Al bert H Qurani Qf OxfQrd; LQrd Bethel; Phillip
WindsQr Qf the LQndQn SchQQI Q f ECQnQ mics; N Q ah
L ucas Q f the U niversi ty Q f S heffield; the Right H onQr
able RQland M Qyle, the LabQur Party sPQkesman Qn
the M i ddle East; Dr. Clarence Awisha Qf the University
Qf S QuthhamptQn; and the H O. n Qrable T. C. F. Prettie
Qf the I n fQrmatiQn Trade Center.

Henry Kissinger: "still Habib's boss. "

Franklin, the NQ rth American head Qf the Trilateral
CQmmissiQ n , and Stephen Stam as, Qne Qf the leaders Qf
the CQuncil Qn FQreign RelatiQns.
In the wQrds Qf Qne participant, the recent Ditchley
cQn ference was called to' discuss "the role Qf the U nited
States and its allies in the Mi ddle East peace process
and the O.bstacles to' progress . " BefQre this strategy
sessiQn Qn A nglQ-A merican M ideast PQlicy had gQtten
into' full swing, hQwever, H abib had fl Qwn Q ff to' the
M iddle East Qn Q rders Qf Secretary Qf State Haig.
Habib left behi nd him at the Ditch ley estate a full
rQster Qf American and British fu nctiQ naries being
in itiated into' the in ner wQrki ngs O. f the strategy laid Qut
by Britai n's LO. rd CarringtQ n to' destrQY U . S . influence
in the M iddle East. The A mericans atten ding included
a number Qf high-level U . S . gQvernment Q fficials wQrk
ing c1Qsely with Haig and H abib, amQng them David
NewsQm , a tQP Qffi cial in Vance's State Department;
Jeffrey Kem p , the man in charge O.f M i ddle East PQlicy
fQr the N S C ; Michael Ameen, president Qf MQbil,
M iddle East; LQwell ThQ rpe, of the FQu ndatiQn fQr
M iddle East Peace in Washi ngtQ n; N ajeeb Halaby,
fO.rmer head Q f Pan Am and father-in-law Q f JQrdan's
King H ussein; Fuad Ajami, di rectQr Qf the JQhns HQP
kins U n iversity SchQQI Qf Advanced and InternatiQnal
Studies' M i ddle East prQgram; J. G. Clark, seniQr vice
president Qf ExxQn and a Ditchley directQr; Richard
Viets, the U .S . ambassadQr to' JQrdQn; and Richard
GQldman , a c1Qse friend Qf Habib and a mem ber, alO.ng
with Habib, Q f the San Francisco. WQrld Affairs CQun
cil.
FrQm Her M ajesty's aristO.cracy and its cQterie the
attendees included His Excel lency JQhn Leahy Qf the
British FQreign O ffice; J. A. M Q rrell O.f Hen dersQ n32
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Habib, Vance, and Kissinger
One very active fQrmer directO.r Qf the Ditchley
FQundatiQn is fQrmer U . s. Secretary Q f State Cyrus
Vance. It is nQt unlikely that Habib was fi rst i ntroduced
to' Ditchley by Vance, who. was also. i nstrumental in
prQmQting the special envQy's diplO.m atic career. Habib
wQrked c1Qsely with Vance thrQughQut the Vietnam
War, as head Qf a special State Department task fQrce
Qn Vietnam in 1 967-68 . H abib was the highest-ranking
career diplQmat in the U . S. delegatiQn at the Vietnam
peace talks in Paris frQm 1 968-7 1 , where his friendship
with Vance blQssQmed .
Hen ry Kissinger tQQ wQ rked c1Qsely with H abib,
whO.m he had met at the U .S . embassy in SaigQn in the
mid- 1 9 60s, when K issinger, then a professQr at H ar
vard , m ade a fact- fi nding trip to' Vietnam . H abib at the
time served as cQunselQr in the embassy. As Secretary
Qf State in 1 974 Kissinger p u lled what State Department
insiders termed a CQUP d'etat when he made Habib, then
the am bassadQr to' SQuth K Qrea, the Assistant Secretary
Qf State fq r East Asian and Pacific Affairs . AnQther
man had been aPPQinted to' the PQst by Secretary Qf
State RQgers, but when RQgers was fQrced Q ut by
Kissinger j ust befQ re the presiden tial apprQval fQr the
aPPQintment went through, Kissinger immedi ately put
H abib i n . Two. years later H abib's Qld friend, V ance,
prQm Qted him to' the PQst Qf U ndersecretary Qf State
fO.r PQlitical A ffairs . Habib became Vance's chief advis
er Qn M i ddle East and SQviet relatiQns. A lthQugh he
fQrmally resigned frQm the State Department in 1 978
because O.f heart prQblems, H abib was asked by Vance
to' cQntin ue serving as a speci al M i d dle East adviser.
Begi nning in 1 979, H abib began his Qwn shuttle diplQ
m acy Q n LebanQn, Qperating in m uch the same way he
did in 1 973-74 when Kissinger had him gQing back and
fO.rth to' the Middle East. " Whatever his persQnal feel
ings, his IQya lties lie with State Department PQlicies and
with Kissinger, who. was and still is his bQss , " declared
Qne Mi ddle East specialist recently .
With a bQSS like Henry Kissinger, a mentQr like
Cyrus Vance, and Alexander H aig planning his itiner
ary , Philip Habib can be dQing no. gQQd fQr U . S .
i nterests i n the M id dle East .
EIR
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Soviets bid to become the sole
superpower in the Middle East
by Rachel Douglas, Soviet Union Editor
On April 24, when the British flotilla was at sea and the
I sraeli invasion o f Lebano n still weeks ahead, the veteran
Soviet television journalist Valentin Zorin advised
against preoccupation with the South Atlantic war:
"What is happening . . . i n the N ear East region is not
only very acute, but cannot be pushed aside by any, even
the most urgent, sensational and acute event s . " By J u ne
6, the Soviet govern ment daily Izvestia's authoritative
commentator A . Bovin was talking about "a new balance
of power" in the M i ddle East, and on June 1 4 came a
Soviet Government declaration to "warn Israel" that
"the Middle Eas t i s an a rea lyi ng i n close proximity to
the so uthern bo rders of the Soviet Union and develop
ments there can not help affecting the interests o f the
U.S.S.R."
B u t the opinion emerged in Washington a n d London
with impressive uniformity th at Soviet warnings and
assertions of a stake i n the M i ddle East were "hollow . "
"That and 35 cents will get y o u a c u p o f coffee," said o ne
former National Security Council staff member about
the Soviet government statement . I f the Washington Post
reported euphoria i n the capital abo ut the U nited States
gaining influen ce in the M iddle East " at the expense of
any aspirations the the Soviet U nion m ay have had," i n
London the excitement among British A rabists w a s over
picking up the shards o f shattered A merican policy i n the
regio n . In neither case was trouble anticipated from
Moscow .
It is hard to say whether there was more of delusion
in such estimations, or of amnesia. M aking firm predic
tions of Soviet military action fol lowing Soviet verbal
warn ings has been a dubious endeavor for N ATO ana
lysts; the widespread conviction th at the Soviets would
invade Pol and in 1 980 dem on strates that as well as did
the belief that they would not enter Czechoslovakia in
1 968.
The eventual Moscow decision i n these cases depend
ed not only on the situation i n the given country, but o n
the strategic geometry in which it took shape. T h e DeEIR
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cember 1 979 dispatch of troops into Afghanistan was not
only a show of force in a neighboring country where the
Soviets h ad voiced a security interest, b ut it answered
two American policies considered un acceptable by M os
cow: the so-ca l led C hi na card and the Dec. 1 2 , 1 979
N ATO decision to prepare the deployment o f Pershing
I I nuclear-armed missiles in Europe, within several min
utes' striking range of Soviet territory .
I n m id- 1 982, the signals fro m M o scow i n dicate an
evaluation o f the world situation as far m ore set on a
track o f superpower showdown than it was two and a
half years ago . Now that the Chief of Staff of the Soviet
Armed Forces is talking about a live m aster plan of the
West against the U .S . S . R . , "encompassing all aspects of
struggle, right up to balancing on the brink of war," and
Prime M in ister N i kolai Tikhonov a long-time ally of
Leonid Brezhnev i n the pursuit o f trade-based detente, is
tel ling his Eastern European counterparts to rally forces
for "economic and technological independence" in the
face of "an open offensive against socialism , " it is folly
to exclude Soviet military action in any area o f strategic
concern to M osco w .
It is even more wrong to suppose t h a t Soviet effec
tiveness in the M iddle East begins or ends with military
assista nce to Syria and the Palesti ne Liberation Organ i
zation (PLO) .
The perception in the S oviet U nion i s different, as it
i s i n the M i dd le East itsel f. A J une I propaganda sheet
fro m the Israeli Consu late in New Y o rk made the point,
useful for the I sraeli message to anybody listening i n the
U ni ted States, but also true: "Against the backgro und o f
t h e o verriding physical survival interests which preoccu
py . . . all A rab leaders, there is the growing image of the
U . S . S . R . , as if it is in a uniquely superi or position to meet
many of the security concerns of these regional
leaders . . . . While some Western observers expect ' mod
erate A rab leaders' to share a 'strategic consensus'
against the Soviet threat . . . it is the potentially pro
Western Arab leaders who are the fi rst to refute that
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expectati on . "
t he Soviets are positioning themselves to be arbiters
or allies for practically every state in the regio n . Tradi
tional Soviet diplomacy , m ilitary presence, networks o f
Russian i ntelligence that h istorically i nterlock those o f
British intelligence-all o f these capabilities o f diverse
Soviet factions come i nto play in today's mode of build
ing assets. They are making headway , n ot because of
endearing themselves to M i ddle Eastern nations by skill
or virt ue, b ut because the U .S . S . R . i s recognized as a
power in the region in a way that the U n ited States
Rapid Deployment Force ( R D F) and all-increasingly
is not.
A precedent for some o f what the R ussians are doing
is the late Aleksei Kosygin's mediation of an I n di a
Pakistan co nflict, at Tashkent i n 1 966. Today, Soviet
diplomacy has an open fiel d . The Soviets are movi ng
where the U . S . lacks even semblance o f a policy.
The Iran-Iraq war
Fighti ng broke o ut between I ra n and I raq on Sept.
22, 1 980, j ust days before B rezhnev signed a 20-year
Friendship and Cooperation Treaty with Syria � Was
Moscow gaining one closer ally, but forced to choose
between two other M ideast countries where it had large
economic and political investments? In the first weeks
o f the war, intelligence so urces reported that Soviet
arms were going to both sides . Then, as months passed,
Soviet rel ations with Iraq cooled.
A year and a half later, howeve r, it was to the Iran
I raq war that A . Bovi n pointed a s evidence for "a new
balance of power now being established" i n the region .
H ere were Syria and Libya, Iraq's erstwhi le " hardline"
companions, backing I ra n , while "moderate, conserva
tive" Jordan and Saudi A rabia sided with B aghdad an d
Iran received Israeli armaments, observed Bovi n .
A s for the Soviets, they are once again working on
both sides o f t h e conflict, aiming to be guarantors o f its
eventual resolution .
On June 4, Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz
arrived in M o scow for the highest-level open diplomatic
contact since shortly after the war broke out. He met
not only Boris Ponomarev, the old Communi st I n ter
n ational official who overseas Soviet ties to foreign
communist parties and liberation movements, but also
Deputy Prime M in i ster Ivan Arkhipov, o f the southern
Uk raine heavy-industry faction which produced Brezh
nev's closest associates. Arkhipov had paid a call in
Damascus, which is chronically at l oggerheads with
I raq, j ust a week earlier. Also in the first week of J une,
the Soviet-Iraqi Friendship S ociety was revived , with
expressions o f good will from Iraq's new ambassador to
M oscow, a relative of President Saddam H ussein and a
man with a background in intelligence.
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I n Iran , the So viets have added to their leverage
among the m ullahs, and other entities li ke the famed
com munist Tudeh Party, in the tangle of Iranian politics
(leverage based largely on the British-related networks
o f triple-spy Kim Philby and his ilk), by activating the
economic projects begun with I ran under the Shah. In
recen t months, upgrading o f roads and influx o f tech
nicians from the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe have
establi shed an i nfrastructure to expand I ran's trade with
the S oviet sector as m uch as th reefold.
The Soviets have assigned a new am bassador to
I ran, the long-time desk chief at the Foreign M inistry
for the "nort hern tier" -Iran , A fghanistan, and Turkey .
Afghanistan and its neighbors
As the M ideast cri si s exploded in Lebanon, the
Soviets reportedly directed warni ngs to Pakistan's mili
tary leaders not to pursue its alli ance with "the U nited
States and Chin a . " According to i n formed so urces,
Foreign M in ister Gromyko himself told Pakistani For
eign Minister Yaqub Khan that the U . S . S . R . was ready
for friendly relations with Pakistan , i ncluding more
economic aid, i f Pakistan moved away from its military
axis with the U . S . A . Gromyko also encou raged the
Pakistanis to be serio us about talks with the Soviet
backed A fghan regime, and, i ndeed, Yaqub Khan went
from N ew York (where he saw Gromyko) to Geneva
for a round o f U nited N ations- mediated talks with
A fghan Foreign M inister Dost . I t was the closest Paki
stan has come to recognizing the Babrak Karm al regime
o f A fghanistan .
What was invo lved was not only military victories
by Soviet forces against Afghan rebels, reported at the
end of M ay . Gromyko's diplom acy is also effective
because it intersects the pressure brought to bear on
Pakistan , i ndepen dently, by I n di a and by Pakistan 's
Arab backers, particularly Saudi Arabia, who fear
Pakistan's opening the door to R D F bases in the region.
A fter I ndian Prime M i nister I ndira Gandhi's trip to
Saudi Arabia in April, according to I ndian newspapers,
the Saudis s um moned Y aqub K han and Bangladesh
President Gen. Ershad to tel l each , in turn , to "resolve
thei r differences" with India.
Jordan and the gulf
In June 1 98 1 , Saudi Fo reign M inister Prince Saud
said of the Soviet U nion, with which Saudi Arabia does
not have diplomatic relations, "We recognize the Soviet
Union and ack nowledge its superpower status . " He
asserted that there were ongoing S oviet-Saudi contacts
th ro ugh thei r embassies in third countries.
I n 1 980- 1 98 1 , the S oviets and Saudis each advanced
partial M ideast peace plans; neither flatly dismissed the
other's, and some so urces hinted about their comple-
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mentarity. Brezhnev's plan was a proposal for demilitar
ization of the Persian Gulf and i nternatio nal guarantees
of safe trade in that area; he presented it first in a
December 1 9 80 speech to the parliament of India.
M onths later came the " Fahd plan," the eight points
for Midd le East stabi lization formulated by then-Crown
Prince, now King Fahd . Soviet offici al media declined
to condemn the Fahd plan, calIing it rather evidence of
an independent impulse i n Saudi foreign policy .
A . Bovin's J u n e 6 broadcast defined the late King
Khalid's reported request, through Jordan, to Iraq's
Saddam Hu ssein to step down, i f necessary, "to clear
the way for peace" as part o f the shift to a "new b alance
of power. "
Jordan no t o n ly b uys ar m s from th e U . S . S . R . , b ut
maintains frequent diplomatic contact, up to the level
of King H ussein's M ay 1 98 1 trip to the U . S . S . R .
(another visit is schedu led for late J une 1 982). O n April
26, Soviet Comm unist Party daily Pravda's senior M id
east editor, Pavel Demchen ko, i nterviewed King H u s
sein and published his statement that, " I think the
climate for the international conference [on the M iddle
East] proposed by the Soviet U nion i s ripening, and we
are drawing nearer to its convocation . "
In the Persian Gulf, however, th e m os t active chan
nel for Soviet diplomacy has been a very English one
the smalI G u l f states, especialIy Kuwait. The biggest
promoter of opening diplomatic relations between the
U . S . S . R . and the Gulf states, and Saudi Arabia, is
Kuwait, whose foreign m i nister boasted after K uwaiti
Sheik Jaber al Ahmed's tour of the Balkans last year
that "definite progress is being made" towards these
relations . Kuwait and the U . S . S . R . already have ex
changed ambassadors . U n der the auspices of the Gulf
Cooperation Co unci l , formed in 1 9 8 1 , the K uwaitis are
also active in negotiations for reconciliation or even
unity between N o rth and South Yemen , a project which
the Soviets also have a perenn ial eye on, for their own
purposes .
Syria and the military presence
Some of the most dubious Soviet assets are, ironical
ly enough, the Middle Eastern states with which M os
cow has treaties and close military relationships. In
Syria, as with the other " Steadfastness Front" mem bers
like Libya, M o scow is counting on individuals-Syria' s
Assad o r Libya's Qaddafi-who have commitment to
little else than their own status as potentates, certainly
not to the stability or the development o f the regio n .
These are assets delivered to M oscow b y the British
or by Euro pean oligarchs' intelIigence services in hopes
of having a lever of control over Soviet policy i n the
'
M iddle East . The Soviets are quite game to take the
assets with the troubled region and ru n .
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Regardless of the origin of M o scow's relationship
with .these countries, they h ave provided an opportunity
for increased R ussian military presence, which has been
welI exploited . Shortly after the Treaty of Friendship
an d Cooperation between Syria and the U . S . S . R . was
signed i n October 1 980, Syrian Foreign Minister Khad
dam secured large new consignments o f Soviet weapon
ry. In July 1 98 1 , when I srael was warning about the
new ly stationed Syrian s urface-to-air missiles in Leba
non, the S oviet n avy held its largest maneuvers ever in
the Mediterranean Sea, involving 50 ships and a landing
operati on . O ne year later, when I srael bom bed those
i nsta l Iations, the I;'irst Deputy Chief of SovJet Air
Defenses was hastily dispatched to Dam ascus for con
sultations.
The Frien dship Treaty itself contains a clause iden
tical to those that codify Soviet relations with its close
non- Warsaw Pact military allies i n the developing sec
tor. A rticle 6 specifies that, " I n cases of . . . situations
jeopardizing peace or security of one of the parties or
posing a threat to peace o r violating peace and security
in the whole world, . . . the parties shall enter without
delay into contact . . . with a view to coordinating their
positions and to cooperati on i n order to remove the
th reat . . . and restore peace. "
Relations with Israel
The Russians omit nobody in their cultivation of
relationships that could be usefu l in the M iddle East,
especialIy if they might detract from the fading Ameri
can presence . Early 1 982 saw a fl urry of diplomatic
activity, involvi ng Romania, that a ugmented ongoing,
covert Soviet-I sraeli intelligence contacts. Vasil e Pun
gan, the frequent emissary of R omania's President
N i colae Ceausescu to the M i ddle East, traveled to
Israel, Egypt, and Lebanon at a moment when there
were reports of new Soviet-Israeli arrangements about
emigration of Soviet Jews. Ceausescu has as many ties
to the Venetian-o rigin oligarchy as he does to the
Warsaw Pact, but he represents a channel for Soviet
overtures without o vert Soviet i nvolvement.
Karen B rutents, a deputy of Ponomarev who, like
Bovi n , sometimes speaks fran kly about the exigencies
of power politics, said o n an Apri l Sovi et TV discussion
show that "contra d ictions and divergence o f i nterests"
in U .S .- Israeli relations were coming into sharper focus.
Prime M i nister B egin has complained that the U n i ted
States treats Israel " l i ke a banana republic," Brutents
n oted . To this, his i nterlocutor, thi n k tanker Yevgenii
Primakov, rej oined, " H owever, it also happens that
I srael treats the U ni ted S tates like a banana republic.
This als o happens ! " Which goes to emphasize that the
erosion of U . S . power is a central premise of Soviet
policy in the M i ddle East today.
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Why Israel fights Britain's
wars of extermination
by Mark Burdman from Wiesbaden
The startling statement by Israeli Prime M i nister Mena
chem Begin, likening his co untry's genocidal campaign
in Lebanon to Britain ' s terror-bombing demolition of
the German city of Dresden in February 1 94 5 , provides
in sight into the real m otivations behind Israel ' s military
action . Leaving aside all the megalomaniac pretensions
of the homeopathic Defense Minister A ri el Sharon and
his cohorts, the fact i s that I srael has chosen to be the
bully-boys for launchi ng the era of protracted popula
tion-wars in the developing sector desired by the British
aristocracy and its Averell Harriman-centered confeder
ates in the U nited States .
The mass-terro r bombi ng o f D resden by the mad
" Bomber H arris" (Air Chief M arshal Arthur H arris),
and the even more ho rrific razing of various cities o f
Japan, was the leading edge o f a strategy concocted by
Winston Ch urchill, psychological warfare s pecialist
Lord Beaverbrook, an d s pecial operations executive
chief Sir William Stephenso n ("Intrepid"), to provide an
object lesson in how Eu r ope and Asia would be de
industrialized following the war should Britain have had
its way . By conscious design, the entire city of D resden
was set aflame, its Ci vilian i n frastructure destroyed, tens
of thousands of its population killed, hundreds o f thou
sands more m ade homeless, and its refugees brutally shot
at as they tried to flee the city-j ust as Israel has now
done in Tyre, Sidon, and Beirut.
The grouping behind the Dresden terror was (and i s)
closely intertwined by family and other connections' with
the H arrimans and with such H arrimanite figures as
George Ball, wh o was a director from 1 943-45 of the
U . S . Strategic Bom bi ng Survey. The S trategic Bombing
Su rvey operated in parallel with the British Royal Air
Force's campaign to raze German cities to the ground;
its aim was "the total dislocation o f civilian life" and
un dermining of morale thro ugh mass terror bombing.
Today, Ball is a confidante o f Ariel Sharo n . H e i s also
an advocate of the forced reduction o f the popu lation of
M exico and other developi ng sector countries, and i s a
central spokesman for the "population war" doctrine.
As Begin now admits, Israel , with Sh aron at the helm,
is carrying out t h e genocidal policy o f th e British "A ir
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War" psychotics and their American Strategic Bombing
Survey counterparts . The cs:ntral question we m ust pose
is how Israel, despite the wishes o f m any of its citizens,
has become a captive o f these forces . To answer this, we
m ust review the historical evolution of the country, and
uncover t he stranglehold that the British oligarchy has
had o n its leadership since its inceptio n .
Britain and 'Jewish Palestine'
As we have" documented elsewhere (see " How Brit
ain's bigg est racists created Zionism , " Campaigner,
December, 1 9 78) , the early rise of political Zionism in
the 1 9th century was not at all a spontaneous eruption
arising from Jews, but was rather a carefully constructed
conspi racy by the fanatically racist British ci rcles
aro und Lord Palmersto n , Benjamin Disraeli, and the
notori ous Cecil fam i ly-the same cluster behind the
early expressions leading to N azism and I talian Fas
cism . This group had the geopolitical aim of breaking
apart the Ottoman empire and establishing, o ut of its
cadaver, a puppet "Jewish State" in Palestine. They
wanted th is "Jewish State" to be a base of subversion
against effo rts o f A rab nations (particularly Egypt) to
develop in collaboration with the powers of continental
Europe. It is this legacy that I srael today is still mani�
festing in various of its extreme adventures over the past
years of the Begi n regime.
The "window of opportunity" for the British came
with World War I, an d Turkey's entrance into the war
on the side of Germany . Sir Herbert Sam uel (of the
Venice-linked Sam uel and M ontagu fami lies), Lo rd
Ro bert Cecil, R o un d Table coordi nator Lord M ilner,
and the special " Garden S ub urb" advisory group of
Pri me M i nister Lloyd George ( Leo A mery, Philip Kerr /
Lord Lothian, William Ormsby-Gore, and Sir M ark
Sykes) colluded together in favor of the Zionist option
i n the 1 9 1 4- 1 7 period . Sykes is particularly interesting,
since it was he who concluded the famous Sykes-Picot
Agreement, with his French counterpart Georges Picot,
dividing the M i deast i nto F rench and British spheres o f
i n fluence o n the basis o f Britain reneging on various
previous co mm itments i t had made to Arab leaders .
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Since the British art of double-cross knows no bounds,
however, Sykes immed iately back-stabbed the French i n
turn , by mak ing separate promises to the Zionists for a
Jewish homelan d in Palestine, a region which had been
originally envisioned by Sykes- Picot to be under inter
national management.
The British game to undercut the French and other
Eu ropean powers produced Foreign Secretary Arthur
Balfour's N ovember 1 9 1 7, " Balfour Declaration , "
promising a "national homeland for t h e Jews i n Pales
tine," which , as events turned out, was legitimized by
the League of N ations in the context of a British
mandate for all of Palestine. The British racists now had
their long-sought-after "Jewish buffer."
The Briti sh at that point elevated the manipulation
of Zionist paranoia to a fine art. As Palestine H igh
Commissioner, Sir Herbert Sam uel sponsored the rise
to power in the Arab com m unity o f Palestine of the
notorious G rand M u fti of Jerusalem, H aj Amin al
Husseini, later a close collabo rator o f A dol f H itler .
Other capabilities associated with St . John Philby (fath
er of triple-agent Kim Phil by) and the Cairo-based
Arab Bureau of the British Secret Intelligence Service
(SIS) were also brought into play to build up an " A rab
terrorist" capability aimed at the Zionists. The M u fti's
gangs committed .terrorist atrocities and there were
extreme Zionist co unter-actions, all leading up to s pec
tacular Arab-Jewish confrontations in 1 92 1 and 1 929.
Britain's control agent on the Jewish side was I rgun
militia comma nder and Menachem Begin 's mentor Vla
dimir Jabotinsky, an ally of Italian and East European
fascist movements. A raving A nglophile, Jabotinsky
shared the British o ligarchy's view of the Arabs as, in
his words, "infi nitesi mally puny," and had the fol lowing
to say about Britain itself in a 1 929 interview: "It would
be a blessing for any land to become a partner in the
British Commonwealth of free peoples . . . . The i nvisible
tie binding Britain and the domi nions is the most
remarkable achievement i n the world's political histo
ry . . . . The core . . . of British statesm anship is a thing of
almost divine in spi ratio n . "
Hence the currently exhibited slavish devotion o f
Jabotinsky's protege Begin to British racist w a r policy !
British creation of Israeli strategy
In the 1 930s, British intelligence coordination and
manipulation of the Zionists laid the basis for three of
the main fo undations of what was to become I sraeli
state strategy in the post- 1 94 8 period.
The fi rst of these is the concept of massive retaliation.
Jabotinsky's extremism became hegem onic in m ain
stream Zionist strategy through the agency o f a top
Scottish intelligence officer, Orde Wingate. I n the late
1 930s, Wi ngate, a Protestant fundamentalist whose
favorite habit was to s it naked o n the floor reciting
EIR
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mystical m umbo-j umbo supposedly taken from the Bi
ble, forced the formation of Zionist "special night
squads" that responded to M u fti-inci ted terrorism with
large-scale retaliation, according to the principle of
" one-hundred-eyes- fo r-an-eye, one-hundred-teeth-for
a-tooth." I n the face of some Zionist rel uctance to
implement his policies, Wi ngate made bombastic exhor
tations about the glory of the cultish M accabean mili
tary sect o f Roman Empire times and had captured
Arabs publi cly tortured and shot to death, to "stiffen"
the Zionist m i litias' resistance. Throug h Wingate's and
related efforts, Zionist forces were incorporated into
British policing actions against Palestinians in the 1 93 639 period that res ulted in as many deaths, proportionate
to the entire Pa lestinian pop ulation, as if 1 ,000,000
A mericans were t o be killed .
One of Wingate's proteges was the young M oshe
Dayan, who in later years received military training in
G reat Britain . Together with S haron (trained in the late
1 940s at Cam berley Staff College in Great Britain),
Dayan in the early 1 950s formed, on Wi ngate's guide
lines, the s o-called B rigade 1 0 1 counter-terrorism units.
In response to incidents of relatively small-scale terror
ism by Arab i n filtrators into I srael, Brigade 1 0 I carried
·
o ut retaliatory slaugh ters against Arab villages in the
West Ban k and the G aza Strip. These actions produced
a cycle of violence and counter-violence contrib uting to
the 1 956 Suez con frontation and years of Arab-Israeli
confrontation thereafter. The chain of con nection from
Wi ngate, through Brigade 1 0 1 , to the current Lebanon
extermination i s self-evident.
A second aspect of Zionist strategy o riginating in
the 1 930s under British orchestration is the notion of
technetronic warfare. This idea, combining sophisticated
com m unications grids, intensive psychological warfare
and media mass manipUlation, and the emergent cult of
air power, was a rchitected by the aforementioned British
nexus o f C h u rchill, Beaverbrook, and Stephenson, with
Harriman prominently representing the A merican side
o f the operatio n . This group overlapped members of the
so-called C liveden Set (the A stors, Lord Lothian, Leo
A mery, Lord B rand, etc . ) , for whom Zionism and
N azism were o n ly flip sides of Freemasonic-tinged race
cults to be used to achieve a global policy of de
ind ustrialization �nd re-feudalization under British oli
garchical directio n . The same nexus, as we have seen,
produced the po licy of mass terror bom bing of Ger
many and wo rked with t he U . S . Strategic Bom bing
S urvey in the U nited States .
British i ntelligence Special Operations Executive
(SOE) coordinator Stephenson co-opted Zionist leader
C haim Weizmann into his intelligence network , and
conceived o f the Jewish homeland in Palestine as a
potential "high-techno logy" extension of British intel
ligence and psychological warfare activities directed
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The carnage in Lebanon
by Nancy Coker

o ng o i n g Israeli i n vasion of Leba n o n conducted
by Defense M i ni s ter A riel Sharon and Chief of Staff
of th e I sr ae li Defense Forces Rafael Eyt a n has turned
into one o f the bloodiest m i l i tary ac t i o n s in history . In
the first 10 d a y s o f figh t i ng, tens of tho us a n d s of
innocent L eb a n e s e civilians have been k illed i n bomb
ing raids o r gunned d ow n while tryi ng to flee their
besei g e d cities or vill ages.
Reports by th e U nited N at i o n s , the Pal esti n e Lib
eration Org a nizati on , a n d the U . S . State Depart ment
estimate that more than 1 0,000 c i v i l i a n s h ave been
killed or w o u n d e d s i n ce I s rael la unched its invasion o f
Lebanon J une 6 . S o m e esti mates go as h i g h as 40,000.
These figure s do not in clude the t h o us a n d s of P LO
casualties o f the war . Deaths of Palestinians are prob
ably m o u n t ing by the h o u r s i n c e the Israel i s are not
treating c a pt u re d Palestinians as p riso ners o f war
p ro te ct e d b y the Geneva c o n ve n t i o n , b u t i n stead a re
c l a s s i fying them as c a p tu re d terrorists.
Prime M in i ster Begi n , a n d the o ther Israel i leaders
who are c a l l ing the invasion operation " Peace for
Gali lee," j u s ti fy the mass ki l l i ng with the logic that
one Jewish life i s worth more than the lives of ot hers,
that the sa cri fice of o n e Jewish l i fe w a rr a n t s a n "eye
fo r-an-eye" revenge on the scale of thousands for one,
a n d t h a t at a l l c o s ts another Jewish h o l o ca ust m ust be
averted . The iron y o f the situation-tragic for Leba
n o n and for Israel...:... i s that i n the name o f p reve n ti n g
ano ther holoca ust, I srael i s con d uct i n g a h o l o c a u s t.

The

Systematic genocide
The carnage in Lebanon has sho c ke d obse r ve rs
on the scene. Acco rd ing to the Red Cross , t here a re
now 500,000 refugees i n southern Leba non-almost
the entire population of the a rea. Lebanon's total
p o pu l ati on is 3 m il l i o n , of whom 1 m i ll i o n l i ve in
Bei r u t . In t he week fo l l ow i ng the i nvasio n , I srael has
carried o u t s y ste m a t i c and i n d i s c ri m i n a te bombings
of L eb a n o n ' s towns and villages a n d o f Palestinian
camps, ki l l i ng men, w o m e n , a n d c hi l d re n alike. Ac
c or di n g to U .N . " hservers , e s pe ci a l l y l eth a l h igh
explosives and i ncendi a ry phosphorous bo mbs h ave
been used , c a us i n g extensive damage and i g n iti n g
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ra g i n g fi r e s that c a n be

extinguished only wi th s peci al

foa m .

a l so used antiperso nnel cluster bombs
fo r t u berc u l os i s pat i e n ts in
Aazzo u niye was n e a r ly d e s t ro y e d by these s pecia l
ex plosives, which spray h un dreds of sm aller bombs
when droppe d fro m p l a nes . C l u ster b o m b s were a l s o
dropped o n t h e Palestinian re fugee camp of B o urj e l
Brajneh n e a r Beirut . I n 1 97 8 , Israel's u se o f the
c l u ster bomb in its i n v asion of Lebanon p r o v o ked
s uch p u b l i c o utcry that the U .S . Co n gr e s s co n si de r e d
c a n ce l i n g fu rt her a rm s s hi pment s to Israel on the
g r o u nds that c l u ste r bombs are t o be used on ly for
defen s i ve , not o ffe n s i ve , o per a t i ons.
The a s sa ul t on t he port city o f Tyre was particu
larly gruesome .. Befo r e r az ing the c i t y to the gro und ,
the Israelis gave the c i ty ' s residents the o pti o n to
a s sem b l e on the beach before the sh el l i ng be g a n .
Th o u s a n d s did so, and were left stran ded there fo r
days, without food or water. I s rae l i m i l i t a r y authori
ties h ave o ffi c i a l ly b l o cked a l l U . N . rel ief efforts,
sayi n g that "all h u m a n ita ri a n questions w o u l d be
h a nd le d by Israe l . " A cc or d ing to U . N . s o u r ce s , Israel
has c l a m pe d " u n pa ra l leled secr ecy " on its operatio n
in L eban o n , and closed the border to a l l reporters .
In Beirut , who l e sect i o n s of the c ity have been
leveled i n w h a t h a ve been de s crib ed 3S Dresden-style
bomb i n g raids, and t ho u san ds of people h ave been
k i l l ed or tra pped alive in co l l a pse d b u i l d i ng s . An
est i m a te d 1 25 ,000 Bei r u t res i de n ts h ave fled their
hom es an d taken refuge i n the Christian parts of the
city, w h i le wave after wave of I sraeli jets have po und
e d West Beirut, t he area consi dered the PLO's
st ron g h o ld .
Throughout the co un try, food, water, m i l k , m ed
icine, and e lect ri c a l power are i n short s u p p l y or
u n a v a i l a b l e . On t he first day of the invasion, I s raeli
planes systematica l l y destroyed as m uc h o f Leba
non's civilian infrast ru cture as t h ey co u l d . Roads,
b r i d ge s , and i n d ustria l s i tes were bombed. The Zah
r a n i oi l refi nery, Leban on's m ain so u r ce o f o i l , w a s
d e s t royed in the fi rst d ay o f fighting, as were several
water- bottling plants .
Israel has

in Leban o n .

A hospital
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toward the M i ddle East . As we will see below, the SOE
co-optation of Zionist networks i ntroduced the air
power cult i nto the Zionist milieu, and implanted in
Zionist intelligence circles tried-and-true British
methods for playing different groups off against each
other throughout the M i ddle East . This is seen most
graphically in recent Sharon-dictated efforts to seek the
mutual destruction of I ran and Iraq in that bloody
theater of con flict .
This latter effort is most directly relevant to the third
foundation o f Zionist strategy-the demographic obses
sion as such. One key reaso n that I sraeli strategi sts are
so easi ly drawn i nto H arrimanite "population war"
adventures is that, for largely racialist reasons, there is
a fixation in Zionist circles that the A rab b i rth rate will
surpass that of the Jews, especially i n Palestine and in
areas contiguous to it. This propels the Zionist strate
gists, on the _ basis of M althusian thinking, to seek
tran sfers of Arab populations away from Palestine, and
to seek control over perceived scarce reso urces, such as
water (hence the importance o f control o f Lebanon's
Litani River i n the current m ilitary campaign) .
From this standpoint, i n the 1 948 war with the
A rabs, the Zionist mi litias at times employed random
terror to force population movements. This is virtually
boasted abo ut by M enachem Begin , i n his book The
Revolt. in respect to the notorious 1 948 Irgun massacre
in Deir Yassin village. It was also the thi nking of Israeli
Prime M in i ster David Ben-Gurion . Describing the 1 948
confro ntation with
the Arabs, Ben-Gurion biographer
I
Michael Bar-Z p har writes: " Ben-Gurion was still skeptical about any possibility of coexistence with the Arabs.
The fewer there were livi ng in the fro ntiers o f the new
Jewish state, the better he would like it. . . . A m aj o r
offensive aga in st the A rabs would n o t o n l y b reak u p
their attacks b u t would also greatly red uce t h e percent
age of A rabs in the pop ulation of the new state . This
might be called racialism, b ut / the whole Zionist move
ment was based o n the principle of a p urely Jewish
co mm unity in Palestine."
Hence the 1 948 war . p ro duced upwards o f 500,000
refugees out of Jewish-co ntrolled areas . The 1 967 war
created an almost-as- massive flow out o f the West Bank
into Jordan . The c urrent Lebanon war i s displacing
more hundreds o f thousands. A further con flict involv
ing the West Bank , forci ng another massive flow into
Jordan and the Gulf states-an d thereby fulfilling British
destabilization aims for the entire regi on-cannot be
excluded in the period im mediately ahead .
The case of Gen. Dan Tolkovsky
The merger of the three strands we have identified
was most graphically ill ustrated in the 1 967 " Six- Day
War, " and in the ensuing, although less pub licized,
"war o f attrition" again st Egypt of 1 969-70, during
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which perpetual Israeli bombing raids destroyed mas
sive ch unks of Egyptian industrial i n frastructure, creat
ing problems for the economy which remain unsur
mounted to the present day .
The architect of the air power capability behind this
devastation was one Gen. Dan Tolkovsky, air force
co mmander d uring t he 1 967 war. Tolkovsky's case sums
up in itself the entire set o f contentions we have been
making up to this point.
Today, Tolkovsky is t h e sole Israeli member of the
Club of R ome. t he "Iimits-to-growth" organization at
the command-center of the global popUlation-reduction
and regio n al war efforts . This alone indicates that
I srael's touted air war against Egypt had little to do
with defending Israel against " N asser's aggression ,"
b ut instead i n dicates t hat t he Israeli air power was set
up to create a radical economic and demographic
devolution in the Arab worJd-a m i ni-"st rategic bomb
ing s urvey" for that time.
Tolkovsky has bee n since otherwise rewarded. He is
the present director o f the Israel Disco unt Ban k , the
affiliate in Israel o f Barclay's Bank, which is a core
initiation point for British oligarchical policy . Notably,
in 1 967, the same year as Tolkovsky's air war, future
F oreign Secretary Lord Carrington was made a director
of Barclay's, and in m i d- 1 9 70s became a top man i n its
international divisio n . Carringto n, it is generally
known, p ulled the strings o n events leading toward
I s rael's latest atrocity in Lebanon, operating from
behind-the-scenes. The p owerful I sraeli Discount Ban k ,
directed globally b y t h e Italian Jewish oligarchical
Recanati fam i ly , is a th us key channel for British- Israeli
intelligence coordination o f the regional population
war po licy .
To the same point, obese genocidalist Sharon is also
contro lled by the oligarchical circles behind the "popu
lation war" policy . H is liaison to George Ball has
already been cited, and he reportedly also acts under
the aegis o f leading British mideast manipulator Lord
Caradon, a di rector of the pro-genocide PopUlation
Crisis Co m m ittee o f the D raper Fund.
Sharon's personal aide i s West Bank administrator
Co l . M enachem M i lson, an agent of the Colorado
based Aspen I nstitute, which is a prime planning center
for pop ulation wars in the developi ng sector. A con
firmed m ystic, M ilson has a particularly b utcherous
policy for the West Bank Palestinians, fully consonant
with the current stated Nazi-mod d ed aim in Lebanon
of "puri fying" the area o f supporters o f the PLO. Using
British colonial meth ods, M i lson is pitting more back
ward ruralist village groups against urban-centered
political gro ups in the West Ban k, to break the back o f
P L O support . T h i s policy, i n three mo nths of imp lemen
tatio n, has led to more bloodshed on the territory than
had occurred in the previous 1 5 years combined !
Speci al Report
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After the Malvinas war:
Latin America's options
by Robyn Quijano, Latin America Editor

In the aftermath of the final battle in the M alvinas
islands, governments throughout the world m ust con
front a harsh reality; the M althusian policies described in
the State Department's Global 2000 Report, a policy of
racialist genocide targeting half of the world's popula
tion, has become official policy of the U nited States gov
ernment, NATO and the European Community. This
policy is backed o fficially by the mi litary might of the
NATO co untries, the m ost advanced "technetronic" ca
pabilities, and the blackmail of tactical n uclear strikes
against any developing nation that dares to fight back .
The British, using U .S .-supplied technology being tested
in battle for the fi rst time, decimated the Argentine army
with infrared gogg les permitting night surprise attacks
and missile launchers guided by laser guidance systems.
M aggie Thatcher, after making the fight for liberty
for the 1 ,800 Kelpers on the M alvinas "a matter of
principle, " asserted that she would hold 1 1 ,000 A rgen
tine soldiers hostage until she gets the kind of surrender
the Empire demands . This includes billions of dollars in
reparations, according to various sources, and the abso
lute denial of any further A rgentine claims to sovereignty
over the islands the British stole fro m A rgentina in the
1 9th century .
For the British, their colonialist war h a s only begun .
The i nternational o ligarchy i ntends to make a horrible
example of the nation that dared to fight British coloni
alism . The new stage of oligarchist war against the
American continent will require "wars , pestilence, and
famine" to cut the population in half, beginning quickly
with Mexico (see article, page 5 3 ) .
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Lyndon LaRouche, Chairman of the Advisory Board
of the National Democratic Policy Comm ittee, warned
in Mexico during the last week of M ay that the nations
of Latin America m ust understand that every A rgentine
pilot that lost his life was doing so to save the entire
continent . H e warned that the British adventure in the
Malvinas would be only the fi rst step .
Now, after t he co ntinental defeat at the battle for
Port Stan ley ( Puerto Argentina), events are proving
LaRouche right. While factions within the Argentine
military dampened their forces' efforts weeks before that
defeat for fear of suffering excessive losses, it h as become
clear that total war m ust be fought against those deter
m ined to impose genocide on the entire continent.
Crisis in Argentina
Before Argentine President GaItieri was forced to
resign, he descri bed the reas o ns for the defeat: "Our
troops fo ught with more courage than weapons against
the overwhelming superiority of a power supported by
the mi litary technology of the U nited States, which
surprisingly [became 1 the enemies of Argentine and her
people." The A rgentine mil itary had been led to believe
that the United States would rem ain neutral in the
conflict, and correctly assumed that without U . S . back
i ng for the colonialist war, they could have defeated the
U n ited K ingdom . The Argentine daily Conviccion edi
to rialized on J une 14 that the Argentines had very good
reasons to believe that Washington would remain neu
tral . The fact that the State Department deliberately
misled the Argentine government in order to launch the
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war that would start N ATO o ut-o f-area deployments,
set up a large mi litary base in the South Atlantic, and
will force devastating conditions on Latin America, is
being widely and bitterly discussed in Buenos Aires �
Galtieri, who refused to sign any terms of surrender
that would commit A rgentina to give up claims of its
sovereign rights over the islands, was forced to resign,
handing over the presidency for a short interim period
to Interior M inister Al fredo Oscar St. Jean, until the
J unta meets to choose a new President. St. Jean is
known as a hard-line nationalist with the same i ntoler
ance as Galtieri for U . S . betrayal .
Long mooted as a possible p residential contender,
he had developed a worki ng relationship with the
opposition parties, arguing for an orderly institutional
transition to representative government.
St. Jean, like Galtieri, argued that Argentina m ust
fight to the end, and is therefore not acceptable to either
London or the State Department.
The A nglophile press in the U . S . reports that the
real powerbroker in the new government will be G eneral
Cristino Nicolaides, who replaced Galtieri as Chief of
Staff. Nicolaides, former head of the B uenos Aires
based First A rmy Corps, represents the groupi ng within
the army which contends that the costs of the war were
too high, therefore A rgentina should accept defeat and
strike a deal with Alexander Haig, who promises to
pressure Britain to be moderate in victory, i f Argentina
acts "reasonable . "
According to t h e Latin A merican Newsletter of
London, General Nicolaides is a clost friend of H aig's
special Latin American adviser Vernon Walters, an
Averell H arriman protege . So urces agree that N ico
laides's "military-only" policies would provoke the ci
vilian parties. Argentine diplomatic sources in Europe
have expressed concern over Walters's activites in sub
verting the war effort and preparing a State Department
govern ment fo r Buenos Aires. Any such government
would quicken the current popular unrest, fostering
civil-war conditi ons. Such circumstances are high on
the list of strategic aims within the State Department,
which supports the Global 2000 plan for slashing the
developing-sector population.
Regional wars
The Aspen I nstitute, which was so energetic in
promoting t h e installation o f th e Ayatollah Khomeini
in I ran, issued a blueprint for the post- Malvinas subj u
gation of Latin America a week before the final battle
at Port Stanley. The report, entitled "Governance i n the
Western Hemisphere," identifies the enemy as "the
persistence and depth o f s uch concepts as nationalism,
Hispanidad. fears of depen dency, and competitive feel
ings between the developed and developing worlds."
The study predicts that border conflicts will persist
EIR
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d uring t he 1 980s; profiles potential regional wars; artd
recommends a dictatorship o f i nternational agencies
such as GATT to im pose British free-trade economic
looting.
The authors of the report include operatives from
the Brandt Commissi on , Club of Rome, and World
Ban k , as well as mem bers of the Sovereign M ilitary
Order of M alta, the strategists o f oligarchical policy
intern ationally.
T he accelerated move to blow up Latin America in
regional conflicts was further confired by an agent of
Britain's IISS who discussed British plans to continue
their war aga inst Argentina by provoking border con
flict thro ughout the continent. The old State Depart
ment " War of the Paci fic" scenario developed by British
agent L uigi Einaudi will be exploded, with Peru and
Chile fighting a war which would draw i n Argentina.
Guatem ala and neighbori ng Belize will begin hostilities
which will threaten the M exican border and be used as
an excuse for U . S . troops to invade M exico on the
pretext of protecting U .S . strategic oil supplies. The
other flash-point is the disputed territory between G uy
ana and Venezuela. The Port of Spain accord, a pact on
b order stability, ran out on June 1 8, leaving easily
manipulate d tensions between the two nations.
The Chilean-Argenti ne territorial dispute is heating
up. O n J une 1 7 the New York Times fi led a story from
Santiago reporting Chilean fears that Argentina will
make up for its defeat by attacki ng Chile. "Chile says it
will treat any aggression as complete war, and will
retaliate by sea , gro und, and air anywhere along the
country's 2 ,000-mile border as well as anywhere else in
Argentina , " states the Times.
The British are o penly fueling these tensions by
p utting o ut a televised report that the British established
a special deal with Chile to install a system of electronic
s urveillance in Chilean waters of Argentine bases .
"Chile will continue to deny this con nection formally,
but during the crisis, its government responded with the
spirit of friendship and collaboration towards
England," the program repo rted .
American-wide response
LaRouche's message to the Argentine people and
t he rest of the population of I bero-A merica, that they
m ust unite and conti nue the war by creating new
eco nomic i nstitutions for the continent, using the com
bined threat o f defa.u lting on m u lti-billion-dollar conti
nental debt against London was broadcast on TV,
radio, and press i n B uenos A ires, where EIR Latin
A merica Editor Dennis Small is meeting with political,
military and busi ness circles.
"Try U . S . Secretary of State H aig for Treason" was
the headline of an i nterview with Small in the June 1 4
edition o f Convicci6n. a B uenos Aires daily, where h e
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detailed LaRouche's views.
The nations of the Americas m ust joi ntly create t he
kind of pressures which will force a change in U . S .
pol icy; they m ust create shocks that w i l l force the
U nited States back to reality, asserted LaRouche.
The na ture of N ATO's plans and A lexander H aig's
role in Britain's genocidal undertaking has becom e clear
to many political fig ures who back Argentina's fight for
sovereignty. One remarkable statement of this came
from Panam anian President A rfstides Royo (excerpted
below), who lamented the U . S . destruction of the inter
American system , "one of the few established and
ongoing institutions for N o rth/So uth integratio n," and
called for "a Latin American security system" without
the U n ited States.
Former Venezuelan President Carl os Andres Perez
in m id-J une made a similar proposal in Caracas: "I
believe, t h a t without rejecting t h e existence o f the
Organization o f American States and the Rio Treaty,
the Latin American countries m ust exclusively write a
new treaty of security and defense. The conflict in the
M alvinas has demonstrated that when we have prob
lem s with a coun try from the North, even extra�conti
nental problems, we will not have the backing o f a llies
or even the U nited States . "
The following are excerpts of the speech given by Dr.
A ristides Royo, President of Panama, to the second United
Nations General Assembly session on Disarmament on
June 14:

I

I t need be said, so that there will be no mistake in this
regard, that the peace desired by all h umanity i s n ot the
false peace imposed by force o f arms, nor the precarious
peace b ased on the fallacy of an arms balance, but a deep
and lasting peace, rooted in a new economic order which
offers security to all llations . . . .
The member powers of the Atlantic A l liance split
shortly after the [Secon d World] War into two forces
which a growing ri valry would define as two antagonistic
blocs. Thus the arms race began, in vo lving n uclear arms
as well as those which, by convenient and perverse euphe
mism, are labeled "conventional arms. " . . .
One cannot u nderestimate these factors . Eighty per
cent o f weapon s costs consist of non-n uclear "conven
tional" arms. I n 1 980, Third World countries had already
doubled thei r m i litary expenditures in respect to 1 97 1 ,
and currently 75 percent of all arms sales i n the world
goes to the underdeveloped countries. . . . These arms
and military technology are imported by diverting re
sources and foreign exchange fro m peaceful development. . . .
As long as the superpowers contin ue to violate thei r
fu ndamenta l international obligation to eliminate colon42
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ialism and other fo rms o f hegemony, [to practice] non
interference, and to respect the self-determ ination, inde
pendence, sovereignty, and i ntegrity of our natio ns, the�e
powers will force us to arm to defend ourselves from
their overt a nd covert abuses . . . .
We do not view disarmament as the elimination of
armies, b ut as the proper refo rm ulation of the army's
role in society . What we do criticize is the obstinate
in sistence of privi leged minorities and foreign interests
on humi liating the military institutions by involving and
co m m itting them to anti-national and repressive proj
ects, i n defense of unj ust and o bsolete structures . . . . We
want military i nstitutions com mitted to the integral de
velopment o f the natio n, patriotic and active among their
respective peoples and in the service o f technical , produc
tive and social development tasks in thei r own countries.
These are the m i li ta ry fo rces that can best contribute to
security, stabi lity, and peace . . . .
Inter-American system shattered
The M alvinas crisis h as shattered the inter-American
system, one of history's few systems of N orth-South
political unity, by demonstrating that reciprocal agree
ments between the northern powers h ave pre-eminence
over continental solidarity .
We wish to p re serve the best o f relations with the
United States, a co untry to which we are tied by a long
history of cooperation . . . . But it would be useless to
try to hide the fact that recent experience has forced
. . . us to realize that the concept of reci procal assistance
for collective defense and securi ty in our America m ust
be an essentially Latin A merican concept, and that it
must be institutionalized as such, for we have seen that
including a nort hern power within this family can be
tantamount to bringing i n a Trojan horse . . . .
The hostile, aggressive, and bel licose actions carried
out by G reat B ritain against Argentina have caused j ust
indignation and resentment a mong all the Latin Amer
ican nations, worseni ng the U n ited N ations' i nstitution
a l crisis, irreparably traumatizing the inter-American
system , and destroying the Rio Treaty's collective � secu
rity system . . . .
I t h as been rightly said that in Latin A merican
countries, the concepts of militarism and independence
a re linked from the m oment o ur republics were born,
and that the first citizens of our free homelands were
the soldiers who fought for them . The disillusionment
suffered by L ati n A merica because of the unexpected
U nited States decision to render TI A R [the Rio Treaty]
useless has made it clear that Latin A merica has neither
reason nor desire to belong to any of the military
alliances of the East or the West . Latin America must
therefore proceed to take up again the val ues which
presided over her i ndependence struggle . . . .
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The NATO summit endorses
'out-of-area' deployments
by Mary Lalevee . Wiesbaden Bureau Chief
Mme. Lalevee was

EI R 's correspondent at the June 1 0

NA TO summit meeting. The folio wing is excerptedfrom a
lengthier report she filedfrom Bonn.

The chief executives of the 1 6 members of the N o rth
Atlantic Treaty Organ ization (NATO) met for a grand
total of six hours in the West Germ an capital on June 1 0,
and endorsed three previ ously prepared statements .
There was little deliberatio n, and at fi rst sight, little
departure from NATO's previous policies.
However, the heads of government o fficially en
dorsed what had been a profound break in N ATO's self
definition-the defense ministers' May 7 vote to encour
age support for and participation in "out-of-area"
NATO deployments beyo nd the N orth Atlantic.
This was a victory for G reat B ritain-whose war
against Argentina represented a test run for N ATO
deployments against underdeveloped n ations. The Brit
ish script has been signed into Atlantic Alliance policy: a
b uildup of U .S . , British , and French bases and " R apid
Deployment Force" capabilities.
The resolutions and the climate
The first document ratified was a " Programme for
Peace in Freedom ." It stresses that the aim of the
alliance is to "deter aggression" and "strengthen peace
by means of constructi ve dialogue. " Criticism of the
U . S . S . R . as "ultimately willing to threaten or use force
beyond its own borders" is mild. The document' s six
points speci fy:
I) "Our purpose is to prevent war . . . . N o ne of our
weapons will ever be used except i n response to attack.
We respect the sovereig nty of all states . 2) Our p urpose
is to' preserve the security of the N orth Atlantic area by
means of con ventional and nuclear fo rces . . . . 3) Our
purpose is to have a stable balance of forces at the
lowest possible level, thereby strengthening peace and
international security. 4) Our p urpose is to develop
substantial and balanced East-West relations aimed at
gen uine detente. For this to be achieved , the sovereignty
of all states, wherever situated, must be respected . . . .
5) Our purpose is to co ntribute to peaceful progress
worldwide; we will work to remove the causes of
instability, such as underdevelopment or tensions which
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enco urage o utside interference . We will continue to play
our part i n the struggle against hunger and poverty . . . .
"We will cq nsult together as appropriate on events
in those regions which may have implications for o ur
security . Those of us who are i n a position to do so will
endeavo ur to respond to requests for assistance from
sovereign states whose security and independence is
threatened . 6) Our p urpose is to ensure economic and
social security for our countries , w h ich will strengthen
our joint capacity to safeguard our security . . . . [W]e
a ttach the greatest importance to the curbing of infla
tion and a return to sustained growth and to high levels
of employment ."
President Reagan's new "arms control" campaign,
which was praised by the N ATO summit resolutions,
m ade possible a greater degree o f surface unity o n East
West relations than on other issues . As Chancellor
Schmidt noted with evident relief, the leaders reaffirmed
their adherence to t he principles o f the 1 967 NATO
" H armel Report"-strengthening of alliance defenses
alongside effo rts at arms negotiations with the Warsaw
Pact, the basis upon which the Chancellor in 1 979
accepted the plan to deploy " E uromissile" Pershing l I s
and cruises in W est Germany . Rather than throw o ut
the word " detente" a ltogether, as the U . S. administra
tion proposed, the com m unique approved "balanced
East-West relations aimed at genuine detente. "
T h e p ledge to "ensure economic and social security
fo r our co untries," included at the behest of West
Germany, was more reasonable than the prevalent
discussions of m ilitary strategy which ignore the West's
unraveling ind ustrial base. The reference to "respond
ing to requests fo r assistance from sovereign states
whose security and in dependence is threatened" brings
us, h owever, to the second N ATO protoco l .
Entitled
" D ocument
on
Integrated
N ATO
Defense," that agreement first specifies that the N ATO
members will "continue to improve N ATO planning
procedures and explore other ways of achieving greater
e ffectiveness i n the application of n ational resources to
defen se, especially in the conventional field . . . . explo re
ways to take ful l advantage, both technically and eco
nomically, of emergi ng technologies, especially to im
prove conventio na i defence, an d take steps necessary to
International
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restrict the transfer of militarily relevant technology to
the Warsaw Pact . "
T h e formula on technology transfe r foreshadowed a
more stringent approach to East-West trade, which
prompted West G erman Chancellor Helmut Schmidt to
tell the press afterward , " W hile some people may take
[the declaration to mean a ban on exports of] knives
and fo rks, and say that knives and forks may be put to
miltary use, we do not mean that. It is clear that the
declaration wil l be interpreted i n different ways by
di fferent NATO members, especially by the Federal
Republic. "
Out-or-area deployments
British Secretary of State for Defense Peter Blaker
had told j ourna lists publicly at the beginning of J une
that the summit would discuss " out-of-area" deploy
men ts by NATO members, that the Fal klands war
would be a "test run" for such deployments, and that
the policy w ould be formally approved. So it was. The
" Integrated Defense" declaration concludes with a par
agraph repeating almost word for word the N ATO
Defense M i nisters' statements in Brussels on M ay 7,
affirming the out-o f-area expansion:
" N oting that developme nts beyond the N ATO area
may threaten our vital interests, we reaffi rm the need to
consult with a view to sharing assessments and in denti
fying common objectives, taking full acco unt of the
effect on NATO security and defence capability, as well
as of the national interests of member countries. Recog
n izing that the policies which nations adopt in this field
are a matter for national decision, we agree to examine
collectively in the appropriate NA TO bodies the require
ments which may arise for the defence of the NA TO area
as a result of deployments by individual member states
outside that area. Steps which may be taken by individual
allies in the light of such consultations to facilitate
possible military deployments beyond the NA TO area can
represent an important contribution to NA TO security

[emphasis added ] . "
I n her speech at the summit, B ritish Prime M i n ister
M aggie Thatcher expressed the momentum embodied
in this provision . She made no mention of "respect for
sovereignty," no mention of "requests for assistance,"
no mention o f detente and economic security . She first
stressed the call for a conventional arms buildup, stating
that "to be credible in the eyes of a potential aggressor,
we m ust have sufficient conventional defenses, an d this
means that we m ust convi nce our publics that they m ust
pay the necessary price." She contin ued: "There is
another area in wh ich change is needed. Our fortunes
are affected by developments outside the NA TO treaty
area [emphasis in origi nal]-as Afghanistan reminds us
most vividly. Our dependence on imported oil s upplies
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and raw materials means that we have a crucial interest
in the m aintenance of stability throughout the world.
" But we k now that the system o f deterrence which
h as maintained stability in Europe cannot be applied
elsewhere. We need to devise a strategy which exploits
the assets which we each possess, whether political,
economic, com mercial, or military . We need to identify
political trouble spots, to agree upon our objectives,
and upon the measures necessary to achieve them .
"This does not require that the members of the
alliance should invari ably support each other, whatever
or wherever they a re engaged, or that members should
only em bark upon activities which the others support.
Nor does it require the alliance to revise the North
A tlantic Treaty to enable it tp act firmly outside the
NA TO area

[emphasis added] . " As EIR revealed ( M ay

4, 1 982), the British plan is for "info rmal arrangements"

rather than politically difficult treaty revisio n .
T h e third summit document reaffi rmed N ATO's
arms-control negotiation posture.
Splits among the allies prevented them from issuing
any statement on Israel's invasion o f Lebanon or on the
M alvinas crisis. N ATO Secretary-General Joseph Luns,
faced with the job o f explaining this silence to the press,
said with a straight face th at these crises were outside
the NATO area ! The European Comm unity's Foreign
Ministers had held an emergency session j ust before the
summit and condemned I srael' s "gross violation of
i nternational law," while the Saudi Foreign Minister
arrived for urgent in-between meetings with President
Reagan and Chance l lo r Schmidt; M r . Reagan was also
in direct co mm unication with Soviet President Brezhnev
on the Lebanon crisis.
The U.S. President delivered the formal rationale
for a conventional arms push in his speech to the Bonn
parliament the day before the NATO summit, when he
said that "alliance security depends o n a fully credible
conventional defense to which all allies contribute.
There is a danger th at any conflict could escalate to a
n uclear war . Strong conventional forces can m ake the
danger of conventional or n uclear conflict more re
mote . . . . " He omitted any reference to detente, while
voicing a proposal for East-West red uction of group
and air forces in Europe which represented no signifi
cant new initiative.
Chancellor Schmidt p ut himself on the sidelines,
a bstaining both from the worst side of the N ATO
resolutions and from an affirm ation of the depth of the
crisi s. In his speech to the summit, Schmidt had once
m ore accurately stressed that economic strength is
essential for military security. " I n the global rival ries
between the systems of East and West, " he said, "the
ability to maintain economic and social stability has
and 1 deliberately use this word-a strategic imporEIR
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tance . For without internal tranquility, external peace is
in jeopardy ."
He emphasized , after the summit, his commitment
to continuing detente, stating that the alternative is
nothing b ut confrontation; he was widely reported to
have urged this view on Mr. Reagan . Pressed o n the
question of NATO o ut-of-area preparations, he repeat
edly asserted that there was "no expansion of N ATO. "
In reply t o a question by EIR Bonn B ureau Chief
Rainer Apel, Schmidt insisted that "neither the M iddle
East, Southwest Asia, nor South America belongs or
should belong to E urope or to N ATO; N ATO's bound
a ries are in Europe," adding that West Germany would
take no responsibility fo r actions by other N ATO
members o utside the treaty area . He emphasized that
the wording o f Paragraph 5E on out-of-area deploy
ments, referring to countries "in a position to do so,"
meant legally in a position to do so. West Germany's
armed forces are constitutionally lim ited to defense of
the territory o f the Federal Republic. However, such
qualifications are un li kely to imp ress Mrs. Thatcher or
Mr. Haig, whose plan i s for West Germany to increase
its European theatre contributions to free up Britain,
France, and the U nited States for interventions below
the Tropic o f Cancer.
Secretary-General Luns, a Dutch nobleman who
was responsible for overseeing NATO's creation of the
environ mentalist and peace m ovements in order to put
a ceiling on glo bal technological advances (see EIR ,
J une 1 5), was bo mbarded with q uestions about o ut-of
area policy and the potential use of the U . S . Rapid
Deployment Force . He answered, "Out-of-area deploy
ments? Why, that is not new . There have been m any
military interventions by N ATO members o utside the
NATO area-the French in Indochina, the Americans
in Vietnam, the French in Algeria . . . . Third World
nations who criticize this policy h ad better study history;
I wo uld say they are not well-informed . "
Luns was asked again after the summit whether
NATO wo uld be expanded to include out-o f-area mili
tary deployments. His banner of im perial glory
drooped , and he said that he "could n ot remember"
whether deployments o ut-of-area had been "specifica l 
ly" mentioned duri ng the meetings ! To the astonish
ment o f the press corps, he proceeded to affirm that he
was "hot" and "needed a bath," and hoped that the
jo urnalists would take a bath too .
Secretary of State H aig, t h e author of Washington's
support for Britain's war in the South Atlantic, in his
own press conference after the summit, declared how
happy he was that fo r the fi rst time N ATO had officially
recogn ized that "crises" o utside Europe could affect
NATO's security. In future, he said, "working groups
will be established to follow Third World crises."
EI R
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WEST GERMANY

Former Nazis control
' green-peace ' groups
by Vin Berg
N azis, fe a turing unrepentant former figures in H itler's
SS, occupy com manding positions in the international
"peace" and "envi ronmentalist" movements, according
to security investigators of the West German-based Spu
ren und Motive and U .S . Investigative Leads newsletters .
The two publications, directed at a readership among the
law-en forcement and intelligence comm unities, warn
that assassination capabi lities contro lled by these fascist
networks under cover of "environmentalist" organiza
tions are now threateni ng the life of , Helga Zepp
LaRo uche, Chairman of the European Labo r Party
(EAP) and wi fe of EIR ' s fo under, Lyndon LaRouche.
Among the investigation's findings:
• Armin Mohler, formerly o f H itler's SS and now
head o f the Siemens Foundation, is founder and leader of
the "new right" movement in Europe.
• Herbert Gruhl, former chairman of West Ger
many's Die GrUnen (Green Party), is an avowed neo-Nazi
who convi nced G ermany's m ost publicize d N azi organi
zatio n , the NPD (Nationaldemokratische Partei
Deutschlands) to adopt a program of using environmen
talism to rebuild Europe's fascist movement, and "try
agai n . " Gruhl's own Green Future Action (Grtine Ak
tion Zukunft) organization , composed of N azis and N azi
sy mpathizers, disso lved itself into Die G rtinen in 1 979.
• August Hausleiter, Die G rtinen executive board
mem ber until 1 980 with strong contin uing i n fluence,
founded and led Deutsche Gemeinschaft, which changed
its name and became Germany's fi rst environmentalist
o rganization after a celebrated 1 960s court case which
found the group in violation of the anti-N azi sections of
t he West German constitution .
• Udo Reinhardt, among Die Grtinen candidates i n
September 1 9 8 1 H an nover city elections, is also a leader
of a group seek ing the revival of Nazism (Nationalrevo
lut' -naren Aufbauorganization-Sache des Volkes). He
was exposed , but Die Grtinen voted that he remain a
candidate.
The investigati on shows that former N azis, elements
of si milar fascist pedigree in other European natio ns, and
their " seco nd-generation" followers, occupy leadership
positions at all levels of the "green-peace" movement
largely because these Black International elements did
most to create the movement in the first place.
International
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At the highest level, they believe that destroying the
credibility of constitutional-republican order with " Ieft
wing" and "right-wing" terrorism , and lacobin-like
mobs, is an appropriate way to b ri ng fascist forces into
dictatorial power agai n i n Europe. H ence the prevalence
of fascists in the movement's leadership, despite the left
wing rhetoric in the movement's pronouncements.
Armin Mohler
Stern magazine, in a recent article, identified the
presence o f Die Rote N azi, or the " Red N azi" network,
in the environmentalist/peace movement . M ohler, a
former o fficer i n the Swiss SS, occupies the powerful
position of di rector o f the Siemens Foundation , and has
a circle of co l labo rato rs grouped around Count
Schrenck-N otzing's Criticon m agazine . H e is among
the chief theorists o f the Black International, which
controls an extended network of magazines and organ
izations rangi ng from "solidarists," "national revolu
tion aries," ethnic "separatists" and "autonomy"
groups, to hard-nosed professional assassins. H is influ
ence extends to all sections of the greenie-peace move
ment in Europe.
Typical is BDS Informationen, published by the Bund
Deutscher Solidari s ten (BDS), a group defining itsel f as
"national revolutionary" in the tradition of Gregor
Strasser, head of Hitler's dreaded Sturmabteil ung (SA ) .
BDS spokesman Klaus-Dieter Ludwig, a D armstadt
ban k manager, has stated that "overpopulation" is the
m ajor pro blem in the world, "especially the increasing
birth rate of Mediterranean people that m ust be cut
back . "
The statement reflects t h e views o f t h e elite Club of
Rome, which backs both the Nazi networks and "peace"
and "envi ronmentalist" movements m ore broadly. The
Club, founded by Aurelio Peccei, a corporate represen
tative of Europe's " black n oble" families, and Dr.
Alexander King, a British i ntell igence executive second
ed to N ATO, declares o verpopUlation a threat to "nat
ural resources," and was founded to promote genocide
against "co lored" races to preserve resources for the
"Anglo-Saxons." The neo- N azi N PD supports and
funds a group i n Hamburg, List for Containment of
Foreigners, which retlects Club views by arguing that i ts
program is a .path to a "clean environment," emphasiz
ing the threat of darker-colored peoples using up re
sources.
The extent of neo-N azi infl uence is also reflected iii
Muammar Qaddafi's recently publicized role i n fun d ing
"peace movemen t" activities, after A ustria meetings
with "green" leaders last March . Qaddafi is also proven
to have fun ded the neo-fascist group responsible for the
August 1 980 Bologna, Italy train station bombing that
left 80 dead . Qaddafi's ca reer was launched and sup
ported by financier Licio Gelli, former torturer in
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M ussolini's secret service (OV RA) and fugitive leader
of the outl awed Propaganda-2 Freemason ic Lodge in
Italy.
Qaddafi now funds Wir Selbst ( We Ourselves: A
Magazine for National Identity. Prof. H enning Eichberg

.
of the U n iversity of C openhagen, who has called M oh
ler "the master of the history of ideas," is the leading
theoretician of Wir Selbst. I t is contributed to by a
tightly-knit network of "anthropologists" expert in
proti l ing ethnic minori ties for "separatist" movement
organizing, and also permits Eichberg to exert control
ling influence over virtually al l "autonomist" move
ments in Europe. Eichberg's po licy is " Balkanization
for everyone," proposing the destruction of the "artifi
cial" nation-state by com bi ning autonomous and envi
ronmenta list movements to reshape the world map on a
"regions" basis. The autonomists function as above
ground suppo rt networks for undergro und terrorist
organizations like Italy' s Red Brigades (control led by
Gelli's P-2 lodge) and the Baader-Meinhof of Germany.
Wir Selbst, however, also champions the "acts of resist
ance" of the Basque ETA killers, the Irish Republican
Army Provisionals, and th e American Indian Movement.
Assassination alert
BDS Informationen recently published an attack on
Helga Zepp-LaRo uche, singling out her role as Eu
rope's leading n uclear-power advocate . The magazine,
which M o hler co ntro ls as an "insiders news bulletin"
for lhe green fascist netwo rks, also stated, "two years
ago, Der Spiegel m agazine hinted at the con nections of
her American husband to the CI A . . . . "
The attack h as led security speci alists to p lace this
network under intense scrutiny for fear of an assassina
ti on attempt o n M rs . Zepp- LaRouche, her husband
Ly ndon LaRouche, or both. BDS m aintains close rela
tions with N arodnyi Trudovoy Soyuz (NTS), the White
Russian organization that fo ught with H itler on the
Eastern Front. NTS maintains trai ned p rofessional as
sassins, which are at the disposal of Perm index , the
" M urder, Incorporated" agency central to the John
Kennedy assassination and many attempts on the life of
Ch arles de Gaulle; this is only one o f several assassina
tion capabi lities i ntersecting A rmin M o h ler's networks
of N azi leaders i n the "peace m ovemen t."
Recently, B D S Informationen revealed that it was
"new rightist" M o hler himsel f, using his pseudonym
"A nton M adler," who wrote an article i n the prominent
German daily Die Welt which, while ostensibly criticiz
ing Wir Selbst for its histo rical oversi mpli fications, was
actually an attempt to grant this obscure publication
t he wider po litical i n fluence atten dant upon such public
ity .
To be continued.
EIR
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Rouche is the wife of E I R founder Lyndon LaRouche.

sovereign governments to decide whether they will be
part of such a scenari o or not; and you can see it reflected
clearly in the attempt to extend I nternational M onetary
Fund s urveillance and establish an I M F dictatorship,
again elimi n ating the ability o f governments to deter
mine their own sovereign economic policy.
And even thoug h Schmidt is tending to go along with
these po licies, the o ligarchical forces who are p ushing
them regard Schmidt as a big obstacle to the kind of
world order they h ave i n m in d. Therefore there has been
an effort un der way to o ust h i m , as Schm idt h imsel f
mentioned i n i nterviews mo nths ago.
A faction o f the U . S. government around A lexander
Haig, Caspar Weinberger, Fred I k le, and so forth-the
Rapid Deployment Force p art o f the U . S . government
wants to get Sch m i dt out as quickly as possible. These
people in a ny case are only the faithfu l agents of the
B ri ti sh crown , as Henry K issinger recently demonstrated
in a speech in London. It's this combination of people,
including some E uropean oligarchs sitting in the United
States and Latin America , that wants Schmidt o ut.

EI R : Chancel lor Helmut Schmidt has received n umer
ous recent setbacks i n local elections in West Germany.
The Economist m agazine of London has called for Hans
Dietrich Genscher, Schmidt's coalition partner o f the
Free Democratic Party (F D P), to break with Sch midt's
Social Democrats and join the Christian Dem ocratic
U nion (C D U ) in a new government. Who are the people
who want to get rid of Schmidt, and why?
Zepp-LaRouche : I fin d this situation a dramatic proof of
our warn ing to Schmidt when he went along with the
economic sanctions against Argentina. We warned him
that the same fo rces he was blindly backing were already
secretly working for his ouster. And j ust at the end of
this disgusting, violent outbreak of colonialism on the
part of the British in the Malvinas case, Schmidt gets the
bill for his behavior.
We knew that it was mainly British or British-do mi
nated circles who wa nted to get rid o f Schmidt. The
reason is that, despite his behavior in the Malvinas case,
which was totally against German national interests,
Schmidt was, and is-perhaps together with Italian
Prime M inister Giovanni Spadolini-the only political
leader in the West who sticks to the concept of detente in
the East-West relationshi p . I thi nk it is probably attrib
utable to Schmidt that the [detente] form ulation even
appeared in the NATO Bonn comm unique.
But m ore broadly, certain Anglo-A merican-Swiss
oligarchical forces are now attempting to estab lish a
supranational world-federalist govern ment, to eliminate
the sovereignty of national governments . They aim to
wipe out the nation-state as such . You can see this
refl ected in the recent N ATO decision for o ut- of-area
deployments, wh ich practically eliminates the ability of

EIR : Som e people say a Christian Democratic govern
ment would not have a fundamentally different policy
fro m Sch mi dt's .
Zepp-LaRouche : That reflects either wishfu l thinking,
total ignorance, or outright lying. As the recent election
resu lts in Hamburg, Lower Saxony, and earlier in Berlin
have shown , the domestic situation in Germany is al
ready reaching what some people call " ungovernability. "
N obody in the present C D U leadership h a s the stature to
deal with the kinds o f crises we face today, ranging from
several wars simultaneously to the possibility of a total
East-West showdown.
Even i f you leave aside the i nternational strategic
crisis, everyone in G ermany k nows that the world is
heading toward a financi al disaster. We are already in
the m idst of a depression which in its effects is worse than
that of the 1 930s, and we are heading fo r worse still,
including the possibility of a complete blowout of the
intern ational monetary system . Germany is affected both
by the high i nterest rate situation and by sabotage by the
green ies o f domestic economic processes. Germany right
now has nearly 2 million unemployed . Because of the
destruction of Germany's export markets-in Latin
A merica, the G ulf, the rest o f Europe-exports are head
ing for a m assive downturn .
It is a total illusion to thi n k that a C D U government
co uld m anage this domestic situation, not to mention the
international dimensi o n . It would absolutely not be like
it was in the 1 950s with K on rad A denauer or anything
like that. You would have a total disintegration o f the
institutions of the country with unforeseeable conse
quences . So I th ink it is a very dangerous game that
people who think th is way are playing.

Interview: Helga Zepp-LaRouche

What will happ en
if Schmidt falls?
Helga Zepp-LaRouche, Chairman of the Europiiische A r
beiterpartei (European Labor Party-EA P) in the Federal
Republic of Germany, discussed in a June 1 5 in terview with
E I R 's Susan Welsh the implications of West Germany's
current political crisis. The second part of the interview,
which will appear in the next issue, takes up the EA P's o wn
electoral campaign in the state of Hesse. Mrs. Zepp-La
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Energy Insider

The elements of a
new oil-supply crisis
by William Engdahl, Energy Editor
One of the obvious dimensions of the m arch by Ariel
Sharon's army into Lebanon is the potential impact on
Middle East oil supplies. A lthough it is not yet clear
whether Arab OPEC mem b ers, led by a new r,egime in
Saudi A rabia, will i nvoke the oil weapon . against the
industrial West, the vulnerability to s uch a threat is
enormous-despite the recent illusion of a glut i n world
oil supply.
I ndeed, the situation led to a charge i n Congress that
the major oil co mpanies are drawing down inventories in
a manner "virtually identical to the 1 978-79 situation . "
This ti me, world o i l co nsumption h a s fallen at un
precedented rates because of the industrial depression
ind uced by the Federal Reserve's i mposition after Octo
ber 1 979 of double-digit i nterest rates and the 1 500
percent rise in oil prices since 1 97 3 . But the adj acent map
demonstrates the obvio us: the industrial nations o f Eu
rope and Japan are still overwhelm ingly dependent on
the Persian G ul f for oil.
In 1 98 1 , Western Europe imported 5 . 8 m illion barrels
daily from the M iddle East . Japan imported 3 milli o n .
The U n ited States imported somewhat more than 1 .2
million barrels per day (bpd) from the M i ddle East .
Over the past several months, and most dramatically
since about January of this year, the U nited St ates and
the rest of the oil-consuming nations have decided to
draw on existing i nventories . Wo rldwide, a J une 8
Congressional Research Service analysis concludes,
"stocks have declined from an estim ated 6 billion barrels
to levels variously estim ated to be between 4.7 and 4 .0
billio n . " They point to the short-term nature of this
process and the , "likelihood that within the next few
months other nations will enter world markets i n order
to stem thei r own stock erosio n . " So world demand
sh ould increase just as the M iddle East is super-v ulnera, ble agai n .
Let's. 1ook more closely a t the U .S . side of this picture.
From more than 3 mil lion bpd of M iddle East i mports in
1 978, the U n ited States currently is hovering at a level
around I million barrels of Arab O PEC i mports. In 1 98 1 ,
the U n ited States imported a total o f 5 . 9 million barrels
daily from all sources . In the fi rst months of the current
year, this plum meted to 4 . 1 million barrels, a 3 1 percent
48
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drop i n the period o f a single year.
Depressionary collapse and soaring credit costs have
reversed the econom ics which m ade it highly profitable
in 1 979-80 for the m aj o r oil companies to build invento
ries on expectation of rising prices. By this Jan uary,
accordi ng to this analysis by Philip Verleger fo r Booz
Allen & Hamilton co nsultants, the cost of holding a
barrel o f $34 per barrel Saudi crude in inventory soared
to a carrying cost of $ 6 . 1 2 annually when interest rates
reached 1 8 percent . From record in ventory accumulation
in the wake o f the Iranian upheaval o f 1 979, m aj o r oil
companies began dumping stock� once London engi
neered the sharp drop i n spot market prices last Jan uary.
The decli ne in consumption and high cost of holding
stocks while prices fell led oil m ajors to dump an estimat
ed 3 .8 to 4.9 million bpd onto world m arkets; this forced
O P EC to sharply cut prod uction in order to restabilize
prices.
Now, according to U . S . Energy I n formation Admin
ist ration esti mates submitted to Congress on J une 1 0, in
order to rebuild i nventories for next winter's heating oil,
the U nited States wil l h ave to increase i m ports to the
tune o f at least 1 .5 m i l lion bpd by this fall . U . S . crude oil
stocks, according to official Energy I n formation Agency
fig ures, were 1 1 percent below spring of last year. Gaso
line stocks are 20 percent lower, while distillate fuel oil
stocks are almost 40 percent lower
A recent report by the Congressional Research Ser
vice notes that "there are now two shooting wars going
on in the M ideast . Should either im pair the O PEC co un
t ries' ability o r willingness to acco m modate an i ncreased
caIl on its oil of several million barrels per day, price
increases and supply disruptions can be expected."
Of course enemies of OPEC such as Rep . Richard
Ottinger a re barely able to contain their satis faction over
this p rospect . The more sober point is the stupidity of the
U .S . foreign policy that puts world energy supplies at
risk.

Main Oil Movements by Sea 1981

Sou rce: B ritish Petroleum
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Dateline Mexico

by Josefina Menendez

Tourism mafia raises its voice again
The gambling push has found a generous padrino in the
governor of Baja California Norte.

In

early J une, representatives of
what is k nown here as the "tourism
mafia" demanded that the govern
ment change the constitution to al
low casinos and other gambling ac
tivities to proliferate. The turismo
crowd, led by former President
Miguel A leman, president of the
National Tourism Council , had
gathered in Acapu lco for their sev
enth annual co nvention , the "Tur
ist Tianguis."
As I have reported, ever since
Presiden t Larazo C ardenas made
the prohibition of casinos and other
gambling activities a constitutional
mandate in the 1 9 30s, the country's
nationalist leadersh ip has rejected
the Aleman group's demands. They
accurately view gambling as a foot
in the door to criminal activities
such as drug and arms sm uggling,
and therefore as a security threat to
the co un try .
T h e Acapulco-based tourist in
dustry , nonetheless, is taki ng ad
vantage of the country's deep eco
nomic troubles. Several partici
pants in the A capulco meeting, for
example, wrapped up their calls
with economic arguments, claim
ing that casinos "will undoubtedly
offset the flight of foreign reven ues
and tourists." M exico, they say, can
weather outside economic pres
sures by becoming a "great tourist
attraction. "
They have powerfu l foreign
supporters. A representative of the
California-based Bank o f A merica
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recently told EIR that if M exico
o rients its economy to tourist activ
ities and gambling, it will get the
foreign credits it needs .
There is something else that is
encouraging the Aleman mafia,
and that is the fact that certain
gambling activities are already be
ginning to proliferate on the north
ern b order. Several months ago ,
Mafia figure Johnny A lessio, a . k . a
"the gambling czar," succeeded in
setting up slot machines in some
border cities. A lessio encountered
resistance from the mayor of San
Luis Rio Colorado in the state of
Sonora, who along with governor
Samuel Ocana vehemently opposed
the move.
N onetheless, reliable sources
report to me, a call from the Office
of Entertainment-that is what it is
called-in the Interior M inistry
broke the m ayor's resistance, and
the slot machines were installed 24
hours later.
A lessio could never have won
such a battle if he did not have
powerful patro ns among some gov
ernment officials . O ne of those pad
rinos is the Governor of B aj a Cali
fornia N orte, R oberto ("Bob") de
la Madrid .
Since the 1 970s, when A lessio
inhabited a cel l in some of the jails
of Tij uana, he has enj o yed the pro
tection of Bobby de la M adrid .
Once he ful fi lled a sentence for drug
smuggling, A lessio became a " b u
sinessman." He started importing

slot m achines and other goods of
dubious utility from the United
States .
A lessio has had other powerful
, padrinos. When he was manager of
the "Agua Caliente" racetrack of
Tijuana in the I 940s, M iguel Ale
man bestowed a special award on
him for "services to M exico's tour
ist industry ."
A lessio's shenan igans on the
border have becorne a source of
special concern to the federal gov
ernment, because o f the increasing
pattern of i nstability in that area,
including terrorist deployments,
weapons smuggling, and other
forms of unrest (see EIR. J une 22).
As an expert on border studies
highlighted for me recently, the gov
ernment's concern over these border
events was demonstrated earier this
month by the presidential candidate
of the ruling PRI party, M iguel de la
M adrid, (no relation to Gov. Bob de
la M adrid) who made a week-long
tour along the border.
Bob de la M adrid's home state
is a speci al cause for concern . On
June 1 5, a spokesman for the Popu
lar S ocialist Party ( PPS) charged
that two i ndividuals-apparently
A mericans�have been distributing
weapons to people in the o utskirts
of Tij uana, close to the border with
San Diego, California. The uniden
tified individuals, the PPS charged,
were telling people that "the gov
ernment is in bad shape and the
incoming one will be worse . . . in
two or three months, you will need
these weapons."
O n June l I , several dailies here
reported that federal police agen
cies had recently confiscated ship
ments o f weapons and drugs along
the borders of Sonora and Tamau
lipas with an approximate value of
$ 1 0 mi l lion.
�
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International Intelligence
Britain eyes shutdown
of the Panama Canal
British intelligence channels are buzzing
with the line that a British base on the
Malvinas is a strategic necessity because
of the "instability" of the Panama Canal,
as a relative of the Q ueen of England told
a reporter on June 15. The New York
Times on June 16 quoted a "senior mili
tary official" i n London speculating that
"if the R ussians gain control of and then
close the Panama Canal," then a Malvi
nas base would be needed to guard Cape
H orn-the only route around the South
American continent.
Britain is looking forward to chaos in
Central America based on capabilities
that they have set in motion through a
plague of anthropologist-controlled
"liberation" armies. N umber one on
their list is Nicaragua, which has braced
itself for an i nvasion from Honduras led
by renegade Sandinista Eden Past ora.
Pastora's major military force is com
posed of expatriate M isquito I ndians,
armed by the Socia li st I nternational, the
U.S. State Department, and M uammar
Qaddafi .
The wife of U . S . Am bassador John
Negriponte, Diana V illiers, has been
identified as the person who provides
clearance for all visits to the M isquito
refugee camps in Honduras. Villiers de
scends from a Scottish feudal family of
the same name, and was the head of the
British Conservative Party's Foreign
Policy Committee . The Misquitos them
selves, a backward tribe left rotting on
the British-controlled M isquito Coast of
Nicaragua for over a hundred years, are
now run by anthropologists associated
with the Boston-based C u ltural S urvival
organization .
EIR will have more to say about Cul
tural Survival and its international par
ent organization, the Society of Endan
gered Peoples, a West German-based
network of 3,500 anthropologists which
claims to coordinate most of the ethnic
separatist movements in the world .
British capabilities in Panama itself
center on the Kuna tribe, which an an
thro pologist linked to Cultural Survival
told an investigator could mobilize
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40,000 people on a moment's notice. The
Kunas, who fought to set up an indepen
dent republic i n the 1920s under a flag
with a swastika on it, are today the ma
jority of the maintenance workers in the
Panama Canal Zone.

Britain wants
Schmidt out now
Leading British circles have for the first
time publicly demanded the ouster of
Chancellor Helmut Schm idt of West
Germany and his replacement by a con
servative government of the Christian
Democratic Union (CDU) and the Free
Democratic Party ( FDP). The call came
in an editorial June 12 in the week ly
m agazine The Economist, house organ of
N. M. Rothschilds and Lazard Brothers
of London .
Titled "Go On, G enscher," the edi
torial urged Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
Schmidt's FDP coalition partner, to
"end the Schmidt government's m isery"
by switching to a coalition with the
C D U . Since The Economist's call,
Schmidt has suffered numerous setbacks.
The FDP in the state of Hesse voted 160
to 140 on June 17 to switch coalition
partners, virtually ensuring the defeat of
the Social Democrats (SPD) in the com
i ng fal l elections there .
Hesse w a s t h e last state sti l l governed
by the SPD and FDP, the coalition that
rules on the federal level . Hesse's gover
nor H olger Borner is a close factional
ally o f Schmidt within the SPD and his
defeat would be a terrible blow to the
trade union-based elements within the
SPD, who are losing more and m ore
ground to the leftists and environmental
ists.
In the city-state of Hamb urg,
Schmidt's home town , where the SPD
suffered serious electoral losses June 6,
the SPD has let it be known that it is
i nterested in forming a coalition with the
radical ecologist party, the Green A lter
native List (GAL) . The C D U , which
gained m ore votes than any other party,
wil l first try to fo rm a city senate; if that
fails the SPD will approach the Greens,

who gained 7 percent of the vote and nine
seats in the senate.
Theo Som mer, editor of the H am
burg weekly Die Zeit and a mem ber of
the London I nternatio nal I nstitute of
Strategic Studies, declared i n an article
p ublished in his newspaper June 16 that
pressure is building for the federal cabi
net to be dissolved J u ly 7, when a debate
on the b u d get is scheduled. The two gov
erning parties are expected to deadlock
over Finance M i nister Manfred Lahn
stein's proposal to increase federal in
debtedness .

Spanish Prime Minister
challenges Thatcher
At the June 10 NATO summit in Bonn,
only the Spanish government dared to
even implicitly criticize Britain for its war
in the South Atlantic.
Prime M inister Leopoldo Calvo So
telo stated: "I believe that there is no
contradiction between our European and
Latin American calling, and I say this
with deep conviction, precisely now,
when a m ilitary conflict is tearing the
Western world apart. . . . Our voice in
this assem bly, without prejudice to our
loyalty to the alliance, is and always shall
be at the service of a form ula which
reduces, as far as possible, the inevitable
scars already in flicted by military ac
tions.
"The use of force is not a way for
settling differences between nations. But
some problems which most acutely of
fend the sensibilities of peoples need
careful and generous solutions i n order
not to become sources of international
tensio ns."
M rs. Thatcher, in return, added a
remark to her prepared speech, looking
Calvo Sotelo in the eye: " Principles have
to be put into practice; that is what we
are doing in the South Atlantic now,"
she said .
Spain was the o n ly NATO member to
support A rgentina on the M alvinas issue.
F urther reports on the views of the Span-
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Briefly
• EDUARD PESTEL, a key fig

ish govern ment will be forthcoming in
EIR . European Editor Vivian Freyre
Zoakos and Paris B ureau Chief Kather
ine Kanter are touring Spain and expect
to have several ministerial-level inter
views there.

Malthusians clamor for
extension of NA TO
In the wake of British "success" on the
Malvinas, leading voices of the British
aristocracy and the Club of Rome are
chortling that the time is ripe for exten
sion of NATO and m ultin ati onal strike
forces into the So uthern Hemisphere. Is
rael's murder spree in Lebanon, they say,
makes their case even stronger.
Tory parli amentarian Sir Anthony
Kershaw, chairman of the select commit
tee on foreign and security affairs, told
EIR J une 14 that "the concept of m ulti
lateral deployment forces is the emerging
strategic idea, replacing the prior id�a of
relying on the U nited Nations for peace
keeping p urposes. " For the Malvinas,
Kershaw recom mended " m u ltinational
management" in the context of creating
a South Atlantic Treaty Organization
including, at least, South A frica, Chile,
and various mem bers of the British Com
monwealth. He included n ot only Leba
non but also the Indian Ocean as areas of
expanded N ATO-Commonwealth activ
ity .
Kershaw's views were echoed in an
other EIR interview, with the Duke of
B uccleuch , one of the leading sheep own
ers in the U nited K ingdom . He empha
sized bringing France into the new mili
tary arrangements, and the necessity of
figuring out how to include the U nited
States. Like Kershaw, the D uke thought
that these "new strategic concepts"
should "supersede the United Nations . "
Malek Basbus, head of t h e Club of
Ro me-l in ked A rab Thought Forum , told
a jo urnalist in Paris that the Lebanon
situation "could only be solved through
the creation of a large-scale m ultination
al force" to n um ber between 30,000 and
40,000 troops. This would "provide the
basis for Lebanon to be used as a m ilitary
base for m ultinational security opera-
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tions throughout t h e M iddle East." Bas
bus said he expected Israel to approve of
such an idea, citing remarks by I sraeli
Foreign Minister Y itzhak Shamir.
The M althusian Basbus welcomed Is
rael's "disarming of the Palestinians , "
ill ustrating the connection between the
NATO-extension po licy and the popula
tion-reduction wars advocated by the
Club of Rome.

Egypt makes PL O
peace bid to U. S.
F or the first time since Egypt signed the
Camp David treaty with I srael, is gov
ernment has assumed a mediating role
between the PLO and Washi ngton . The
Egyptian Foreign M i nister, H assan Ali,
deli vered a m essage to President Reagan
on June 1 6 that the Palestine Liberation
Organization was ready to lay down its
arms i n Lebano n if the U . S . wo uld begi n
a dialogue with the PLO in order to
achieve "m utual recognition with
Israel . "
A l i revealed the P L O proposal before
going into a m eeting with Vice-President
Bush and Co ngresional leaders the next
day. Ali has been co nferring with PLO
officials at the United N ations, PLO For
eign M i nister Farouk Kaddoumi, and
Khaled H assa n .
During his t a l k s w i t h President Rea
gan, Ali said he was told that the U n ited
States could not accept the PLO peace
bid until it recogn izes I srael and accepts
United Nations reso lutions 224 and 3 38,
which contain the i nternally accepted
term s for a settlement of the Arab-Israeli
crisis.
Egyptian A m bassador to the U . S .
Ashraf G h orbal strongly warned that
should Israel besiege West Beirut it will
be "annihilation and massacre . . Y o u
c o n ' t have a besieged A r a b capital a n d
then call it a strong, i ndependent central
Lebanese G overnment. So I srael must
withdraw and sto p trying to manipulate
the situation .
" Y o u j ust can't replace a Syrian oc
cupatio n with an Israeli occupation and
cal l it a free Lebano n , " he said.
.

ure in the fo unding of the Club of
Rome, has been identified i n the
West German press as a reg ular
attendee at the conferences of i n
ternati onal cult- leader Sun M y ung
M oo n . Pestel is Science M i nister
in the govern ment of the state of
Lower Saxony; the ensuing scan
dal caused an official inquiry to be
lodged in the state parliament.
Further investigation implicates
whose
Kielmannsegg,
Count
name is often mentioned as the
next state Minister of Culture. A
M oonie j o urnalist, Crista Meves,
is also said to be close to state
Prime Minister Ernst Albrecht,
otherwise known for his "post-in
d ustrial" proclivities.
• THE DAILY YOMIURI, the

English language edition of one of
Japan's leading newspapers, car
ried an un us ually blunt editorial
on June 14 on the effects o f l srael 's
invasion o f Leban on, w hich " . . .
can only increase Soviet influence
in the area . " Yomiuri declared that
"this and other dangers are too
great to permit Israel to j ustify its
aggression o n the basis of its own
security. The U .S . sho uld make it
very clear . . what Israel is permit
ted and is not permitted to do m il
itarily . "
.

GOLDMANN, the
internationally prominent Zionist
leader, told the Parisian magazine
Liberation that only "j oint pres
sure" from the two superpowers
could bring peace to the M iddle
East. " Goldmann also noted "how
odd it is that this war was launched
j ust at the very moment when most
A rab moderates, particularly Sau
di Arabia, were about to recogn ize
the exi stence of the Israeli state."

• NAHUM

• DENNIS SMA LL, EIR Latin

America editor, arrived i n Buenos
Aires on June 12 for an on-the
scenes reporting visit . From Ar
gentina, he will go to Venezuela
for a series of meetings and i nter
views.
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Harrimanites reveal their
plans to crush Mexico
by Barbara Dreyfus�

"Just as R ussia has at various times seized pieces of
Poland . . . so have American troops been seen wander
ing Mexico . . . . One can argue that the days of American
troops in Mexico are over, but the arg ument i s unli kely
to be true ."
These threats were issued by Lester Th urow, a n offi
cial economic advisor to Ch arles M an att's Democratic
National Committee and a spokesman for the Averell
Harriman wing of the Dem ocratic Party . Thurow's inter
view appeared in the June 1 4 issue of Newsweek, whose
publisher is H arriman associate Katherine Graham .
Thurow's statements co n fi rm the accuracy of the
warning m ade by EIR fou nder Lyndon LaRo uche in
Mexico in late M ay that the H arriman policy for M exico
does not stop at demands for new deval uations of the
peso, attempting t o force Mexico into abandon ing devel
opment of its indust ry in favor of the " free-trade" ap
proach, and i nciting Khomei ni-style upheaval . " I nva
sion o f the Mexican oilfields, under conditions of M i ddle
East crisi s," is on the planning board, as LaRo uche
warned at a May 26 press conference in M exico City.
New openings for
depopulation strategy
Thurow and other H arriman Democrats are now
coming forward publicly with their proposals, now that
Washington's back ing for Britain's colonial war in the
South Atlantic has thrown Latin A merica policy to the
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winds . Ronald Reagan cam e i nto office with the prom
ise to rebuild relations with the region after the Carter
years-whi ch were exemplified by Zbigniew Brzezin
ski's insisten ce that the administration would tolerate
" n o new Japans o n our so uthern border." That hope
has been pulverized , thanks to Alexander H aig's success
in convincing the President to support British policy in
the S outhern Hemisphere.
H arriman and other leading anglophilic Democrats
like former Secretary of State Cyrus Vance are complicit
with H aig in British efforts to undermine the potential
for the U n ited States to recapture the goal o f developi ng
the so-called Third World. Their intent is to force
m u rderous levels of a usterity upon the developing sec
tor, n ot only to gouge out the latter's debt payments to
international lending i nstitutions, and elim inate nation
building leaders , b ut to lock the U n ited States itsel f i nto
the policy of crushi ng and depopulating its erstwhile
a l lies .
Th urow, whose M althusian temperament i s elabo
rated in his book The Zero-Sum Society, spelled out the
Harriman fo rmula for austerity in Mexico and the
sea ling o f the U . S . - M exican border. "The Mexican
econ omy is i n deep trouble. The currency has j ust been
deval ued 45 percent to bring the balance o f paymen ts
back i nto something resembling bal ance, and further
devaluations may be needed . . . . [The] debts can be
repaid o n ly by tak i ng goods and services away from the
EIR
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Iran-style insurgency is planned/or Mexico.

average M exican citizen and selling them in internation
al markets. But this means lowering t he already low
Mexican standard of living , " he concludes in the article
complacently.
As fo r Mexican immigratio n to America, Th urow
says that, "A mericans are not apt to put up with current
levels of immigration for long in the midst of o ur
economic difficulties . . . . when [ M exico's] soci al safety
valve closes, as it inevitably will, eco nomic and social
pressures are apt to build rapidly within Mexico . "
Thurow does not cite the o i l fields as the p rize to be
captured in sending the M arines back to "the H alls o f
Mo ntezuma"; h e cloaks t h e exped ition in national
security terms once leftist-led unrest has reach ed the
boiling point. "A merica puts up with Castro in Cuba
because he runs a small island cou ntry, " he writes;
"A merica is unlikely to put up with similar circum stan
ces in a la rge coun try of 72 million people sharing a
co mmon un defended border exten ding over 1 ,000
miles . "
The strategists behind Thurow
"
"Thurow is very popular now," declared Ted Van
Dyck, di rector o f the Center for N ational Policy, the
official think tank of the liberal nexus of the Democratic
Party which works intim ately with the Democratic
National Committee . The Center is setting up a task
force o n U . S . pol icy toward Mexico in order to "build
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a consensus" around Thurow's policies.
The Center was set up by a n u m ber o f people from
the Carter ad ministration that was responsible for the
Global 2000 Report, which looks toward a reduction of
world population by 2 billion at the en d of the century.
These i nclude fo rmer secretaries of State Cyrus Vance
and Ed M usk ie, former Treasury Secretary M ichael
Bl umenthal, former White H o u se co unsel Lloyd Cutler,
and fo rmer Labor Secreta ry Ray M arshall. The Vice
Ch airman is Cyrus Vance, the man who, as EIR has
documented, ran the behi nd-the scenes preparations for
installing the Khomeini regime in I ran, to wreck its
ind ustrializing efforts and tilt the region toward disin
tegrat io n .
T h e Center's policy toward Mexico was spelled out
by Van Dyck in a recent interview . " O ne of the prob
lems with M exico is that they are doing little to imple
ment population planning. The unemployed and surplus
labor is co ming to the U . S . and we have reached a
saturation point. . . . I can see the need for enhanced
border patrols.
"Then there is the question of the stewardship of
their oil-the mo ney fro m it has gone into the hands of
the rich, and there h as not been wise planning. The
pol itics there m ust be changed too-it is rife with
corruption and inequities . The M exican President will
have to adhere to belt-tightening. "
The CCIR and Congress
Thurow was appla uded by a leading mem ber of the
Ci tizens Comm ittee for I m m igration Reform , which
incl udes on its board A verell H arriman's wi fe Pamela.
( Pamela H arriman is also the mother of Winston
Ch urchill I I I , a British Tory leader who during the
height of the fighting over the M alvinas dem anded that
the British bo mb the A rgen tinian m ai n land .) "Thurow
is a very i ntelligent man, " declared the spokesman for
the gro u p . "I respect his views. "
The H arriman gro up, which also includes on its
board Cy rus Vance and R obert M c N amara, former
World Bank President and architect of the V ietnam
war, is lobbying for passage of the I m m igratio n Reform
and Control Act, the i m m igratio n bill introduced by
Sen . Alan Sim pson (R- Wyo .) and Rep. Romano M az
zoli ( D - K y . )
T h i s legislation w o u l d put severe penalties on em
ployers who knowingly hire undocumented workers and
would set up a system o f identifying legal workers that
cou ld mean establishment of a n ational I . D . work -card
system . "Sim pson sh udders at the term 'work card' "
said his aide, because it smacks of a police state . The
bill passed the Senate J udiciary Committee in early
J une. Simpson is pressing for a fu ll Sen ate vote within a
m onth, and M azzoli has been pushing hard for H o use
Committee act ion on the bill.
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The evidence of computer vote fraud
in the California primary elections
by the Wertz for Senate Legal Staff
California Gov. Jerry Brown was awarded over 5 1 per
cent of the vote in the senatorial race i n Califo rnia's J une
8 primary, while his most aggressive opponent, N ational
Dem ocratic Policy Committee- backed Will Wertz, who
raised the third-highest amount o f funds i n a field of 1 1
candidates, received only 1 . 1 percent. Wertz contends
that these vote figures co uld only be the result o f gross
fraud. The decision of Brown's backers, the Averell
Harrim an-Charles M anatt-Tom H ayden wing o f the
Democratic Party, who have been organizing to wreck it
as a broad-based organizatio n responsible to a labor
small business-min orities constituency, and to turn it
i nto a vehicle for media-created candidates like Jimmy
Carter, was to give Brown the election at any cost.
In his eight years as Governor, Brown had appointed
H uey Johnson, t he advocate of such Peking-style meas
ures of population control as sterilization o f welfare
mothers, to be H uman Resources Commissioner; had
sacrificed Cali fo rnia's high-technology agriculture to his
refusal to control a plague of M editerranean fruit flies;
and legalized sodomy in the state. His financial backers
include organized crime lawyers Sidney Korshak and
Paul Ziffren; his grass-roots organizer i s Tom H ayden .
Hayden, who won the nomination for State Assembly
from Santa M onica i n a closely contested race fun ded to
a large degree by his wife, Jane Fonda, h as made a career
of following up the work of Averell H arriman in con
verting the program o f the Democratic Party to the same
fascist corporatism advocated by Benito M ussolini. H ay
den's Campaign for Economic Democracy calls for low
technology, small-shop industry, and the elimination of
n uclear power, which would insure the deaths of m i llions
in the developing sector due to failure to modernize
agricultural and industrial production. H ayden met with
Averell Harriman in Paris just prior to leading the riots
at the 1 968 Dem ocratic convention in Chicago.
Pornographer G ore Vidal, the only other well-publi
cized candidate in the senatorial race, was backed by
Hollywood prod ucer N orm an Lear, who also gave
Brown's campaign a m aximum $ 1 ,000 contri b utio n .
Election D a y , June 8, 1982
1 :30 p.m. : B ecause of prior in dications that vote fraud
might occur, the Wertz for Senate campaign obtained a
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writ of mandamus against the California Secretary of
State in Sacramento Superior Court. According to
California election code, all counties with comp uter
voting systems m ust file copies of their p rograms with
the Secretary of State at least a week prior to an
election . H owever, 32 of the 46 counties with comp ut
erized voti ng had not complied with this provision . As
it was then too late to fi le the rem aining programs,
S uperior Co urt J udge M ichael Virga instead ordered
.
that those counties not in compliance with the law
institute a random manual recount of 1 0 percent of the
vote as a substitute precaution .
8 :30 p.m. : An official in the Secretary o f State's office in
S acramento , Tony M i l ler, refused to allow Wertz rep
resentatives to in spect the room where election results
from the various counties are transferred to computers.
9 :00 p.m. : From Santa C lara County, a Wertz represen
tative reported that Bob Honda of Channel I I News
had said one of the four m achines was broken .
9 :00 p.m. : Jerry Brown claim s victory.
10 :00 p.m . : In Los Angeles County, only 1 8 p recincts of
6, 344 were available. Election officials and members of
the p ress co m mented that the tallies were slow .
1 0 :00 p.m. : CBS San Francisco reported that N apa
County's election results were delayed due to "computer
problem s . " A Wertz representative talked to Sharon
Doms, in the registrar's office in Napa County, who
said there were problems with the disc. However, later
Doms's supervisor, Donna Solis, denied this saying,
" We don't have a disc problem, here. "
1 0 :00 p.m . : In Sacramento at the Secretary of State's
office, Caren Daniels reported that the N apa County
computer was down, and wo uld be for an hour.
10:10 p.m. : When a Wertz representative told Secretary
of State M arch Fong Eu of the reports he had heard
that Santa Clara and San Francisco Co unties had
computer problems, the Secretary of State com mented:
"I have been wondering why n o votes are in from San
Francisco an d Santa Clara . "
1 0 :30 p.m. : The S a n Francisco registrar, J . Patterson,
told a Wertz representative that " header cards were not
going through the computer . " He said that because of
this problem only precincts starting with zero or fo ur
would be accepted by the computer . He thought that
EIR
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the problem was in the software, not in the hardware.
Mr. Ray Choy, who wall second in co mmand of the
operation , volunteered the inform ation that the com
puter was not accepting two-thi rds of the cards . Choy
said, " We anticipated the problem and are making a
whole new set of header cards [the card placed in the
comp uter fi rst which determines the count-ed . ] . "
10 :30 p . m . : CBS repo rted co mp uter problems in Santa
Clara, San Francisco , A lameda, and N apa counties.
The announcer s urmised : "Grem lins are loose in the
comp uters, " and " M urphy's Law is in effect . "
1 0 :30 p.m. : Channel I I televi sion newsman Jeff Sim
mons reported that the delay in Santa Clara Co unty was
not a computer brea k down , b ut a break down in the
co unter machine attached to the th ree com puters. He
said that the co mp uters were bei ng adj u sted to count
without the counter .
1 0 :40 p.m. : Assistant Secretary of State Rick Nannini
told a Wertz representative that he had been told that
one of the Santa Clara machines had a bad card reader,
but that the problem had been discovered on J une 6 and
fixed . Nannini also said that in San Francisco County
they had "bad header cards . " ..
10 :45 p.m. : A Wertz representative at the Secretary of
State's office in Sacramento rep orted that the state
comp uter went down for about five min utes, and that
the down time occ urred shortly before the vote began
to come in from statewide comp uters in heavy volume.
11 :00 p . m . : A Shasta Cou nty official at the registrar's
office said their mach ines were broken down . " I don't
know what's going on here; they' re down in the base
ment counting votes ," he sai d.
1 1 :30 p . m . : I n assembly candi date Tom H ayden ' s
44th district t he ABC anchorman reported t h at 26
percent of the vote was i n . A min ute later he corrected
the statement and repo rted that 5 percent of the vote
was in.
1 1 :35 p.m. : An election official in N apa Co unty said
there were still no votes counted due to the comp uter
problem . The official said , "They are bringi ng in a new
counting unit . "
1 1 :45 p.m. : The Santa Cruz registra r' s office reported
that only 14 out of 1 60 precincts were co unted. H e said
the problem was a lack of tally machines.
1 1 :50 p . m . : A reporter i n San Bernardino C o u nty
repo rted that 62 percent of the vo te was counted. He
then said, "I don't think that the figures are right; we' l l
only know on Friday" [6/ 1 1 /82] .
1 1 :55 p . m . : KABC anchorwoman in Los Angeles C h ris
tine Lund said, in discussing the percentage of the vote
coun ted for city-w ide Proposition H , "There m ust be
something wrong with the L . A . city vote . "
1 2 :00 a.m. : R o n G reen slate from t h e regi st rar's office in_
N apa county said that their comp uter vote-co unting had
bro ken down.
EIR
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An NDPC demonstration this May in Los A ngeles.
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1 2 :04 a . m . : A W ertz representative learned from KABC
TV in Los Angeles that there had been no change in the
totals in one h o u r because o f "computer problems in 1 2
cou nties, incl uding N apa and San Francisco" counties.
1 2 : 10 a.m. : M endocino County Registrar Betty Kum
mett told a W ertz representative that they had had a
problem with an overheated comp uter, begi nning at
I I : 00 p . m . , which had lasted about an ho ur-and-a-ha l f.
1 2 : 1 5 a . m . : A staff member in the Alameda County
registrar's o ffice said that he had overheard a superior
saying they were having tro uble with the counting
machines, an d that it would be necessary to bring
someone i n to repair them . A n other perso n in the
registrar's office, J anis Ketter, said that one machine
was shut down and that all the ballots were being
processed by one machi ne.
1 2 : 1 9 a . m . : KABC repo rted that 45 percent of the vote
in H ayden ' s 44th di strict had been counted. A m oment
later the newsman changed the figure, saying that only
2 1 percent of the vote was in. And "so fa r we don 't
k now how good these n um bers are," he added .
1 2 :20 a . m . : I n the San Joaquin County registrar's office,
Marj ory Poj o said no votes had been counted, and that
"One of the readers won't rea d . "
1 2 :30 a . m . : A Wertz representative reported t h a t i n the
Al ameda County registrar's office there was a lot of
co nfusion about precincts whose ballots had not come
in.
1 2 :30 a . m . : I n the Secretary of State's office, Caren
Daniels repo rted problems with card readers , logic, and
accu racy . She noted San Joaquin C ounty was having
problems with white cards, and th at in N apa Cou nty
the disc contro l ler was broken and a repl acem ent was
being flown in . .
1 2 :45 a . m . : K A BC anchorwom an C h ristine Lund re
ported that 1 2 co un ties were having com puter problems;
that San Francisco C o u nty was accepting only o ne-
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third of the ballots; and that results were slow due to

C o m m i ttee in Santa C lara, reported that County Super

co mp uter coding errors.

visor Ron Dridion had told h i m that n umerous i rregu

1 :00 a.m. : A call to the Kern County registrar' s office

larities had occurred at the polls, i ncluding people being

revealed that soon after the polls closed, their com p uter

unable to vote d ue to changes in the precincts and

terminal froze for a period o f time.

polling places.

1 :00 a.m. : An assistant registrar o f Tuolum ne County

2 :00 a . m . : M endocino Co unty Registrar M arsha Yo ung

said that they have never had computer problems in an

reported that the autom atic blower fan i n t hei r card

election before. She has already ordered a hand count

reader began m a l fu nctioning beginning at around 1 0: 40

in one race where the comp uter was misreading the

p . m . and resulting i n o verheating. She said that they

bal l ots .

tried to o perate the b l ower m a n ually b ut the m achine

1 :00 a.m. : A wom an named Kathy at t h e San M ateo

still overheate d . At 1 :4 5 a . m . "AI" fro m the computer

County registrar's office reported that Wertz had 4 . 7

company Comp uter Election Service advised her to shut

percent a n d 528 votes with 96 o ut of 7 3 8 precincts

down the computer.

reporting. She referred the Wertz representative to a

2 : 1 5 a.m . : The S utter C o u n ty registrar's o ffice reported

supervisor, S hi rley K a u fm a n , who said that close to 1 00

4 percent for W ertz, and said they were having no

percent o f the precincts had come i n . She had no

p roblems beca use they had no com p uter.

explanation for why it to ok fi ve ho urs for the ballots to

2 :30 a.m. : A W ertz rep resentative at the San Diego

arrive fro m the preci ncts .

registrar's o ffice reported he had o verhead the registrar

1 : 10 a.m. : An other cal l to the San M ateo registrar's

tal king excitedly about the writ o f m andamus.

office ten minutes later revealed that now Wertz only

2 :45 a.m. : " J oe" fro m t he Santa C lara registrar's office

had 0 . 7 percent of the vote and a total o f 8 1 votes.

said th at no votes were tallied until 1 0: 30 p . m . , after a

1 : 1 0 a.m. : Only 242 o f 1 ,04 8 p recincts had been counted

new program was i m plemented through which the cards

in Santa C lara County.

had to be hand fed .

1 :30 a.m. : KABC interviewed Tom H ayden : "The prob

4 : 10 a.m. : T h e Ventura C o u nty regi strar's office report

lem is there is no i n formati on; there are computer

ed that o ne of fo u r computer cards had been down since

problems . . . I think the res ults will be positive how

2 : 00 a . m .

ever," he said. "I tried to run a clean campaign, I didn't

7 :30 a.m. : T h e registrar's office o f San Joaquin Co unty

reply to dirty tricks . People are t i red o f dirty tricks and

reported 78 percent of the totals were i n , and that there

memories of the sixties, " he concl uded .

was a co mp uter brea k d o w n .

1 :30 a.m. : Doris Chest from the Sacramento County

7 :40 a.m. : T u b b Torj i llo fro m t h e Sonoma County

registrar's office reported that 94 percent of the pre

registrar's o ffice reported that the votes were " rotated, "

ci ncts are now counted, b ut that at

1 : 00 a . m . the

[names

were

reversed]

in

one

o f the

Democratic

term inal went down and the new totals, which had j ust

congressi onal races .

been read out, were different fro m the previ ous total s .

7 :45 a.m. : The M en doci n o C o u nty regi strar's office

S he referred t h e Wertz representative t o t h e "computer

reported all the ballots had been sent to Tehema County

expert , " one Rupert Hess , who said that the procedu re

for co unting si nce the M endoci n o computer had b ro ken

had been "routine" and that "we deci ded to ignore the

down.

terminals for ro utine reason s . "

8 :25 a.m. : R o n G reen flake from the N apa County

1 : 1 0 a.m. : T h e Alpine C o u nty registrar' s office s a i d they

registrar ' s office said, " We don't k n o w what the com

had "no problems-we don't have comp uters . "

p u ter problem is; we may not k n o w for days; we ran it

1 :30 a.m. : An offici al fro m t h e Napa Cou nty regi strar's

o n a bypass system . "

office reported that a new computer had j ust been flown

8 :25 a.m. : T h e El Dorado C o u nty regi strar's o ffice

i n fro m M arysville and that a team o f experts were

repo rted that " wet bal lots" had delayed the fin al print

" fixing it."

out.

1 :45 a.m . : I n a call to the Yolo County registrar's office,

8 :35 a.m. : A n official at t h e Tuolumne County regis

a Wertz representative was told that o n ly 44 out of 1 24

trar ' s office repo rted that the "cum u lative" had finally

precincts had been counted due to problems with the

come in , and that in her

computer. Peter M ac M ane in the computer room said

she had never seen such a confused election .

that one out o f two card readers were down . An

8 :45 a .m . : Acco rdi n g to the Yolo Co unty's registrar's

1 2 years on the election board

observer for the Secretary of State, Rick M ennis, how

office, the comp uter was n ot tabulating the res ults as

ever stated that they were having n o problems i n Yolo

the tape was going through .

County. I n another call to Peter M ac M ane, he co m

8 :50 a.m . :

mented he had no i dea w hy M e n n i s would not have

working beca use o f "problems with the computer, " said

In Tu lare C o u n ty, the printout was not

noticed that t he co unt was so slow.

an o fficial at the regi strar's o ffice. He added that the

2 :00 a.m. : At the Santa Clara C o unty registrar's office,

card reader was not worki ng, an d the "man from the

Ben Barrintos,

co mp uter co mpany has been out to fix i t . "
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9 :00 a.m. : A Wertz for Senate representative reported
that in San Diego Co unty, bal lots were delivered to

u.s.

Television

computer counting sites by m em bers of the Y o uth
Conservation Corps wearing B rown teeshirts.
12 :30 p.m. : The home edition of the Los A ngeles Times

6 percent of the vote with
18 percent of the precincts reporting . The late morning
edition o f the Times said that Wertz secured only I
percent of the vote with 68 percent of the precincts
reported that Wertz received

reporti ng .

Between

the

fi rst

and

seco nd

Wertz's total vote count dropped fro m

editions,

28,805 to 1 5 ,665 .

Speer documentary:
an evil soap opera
by Molly Kronberg

1 :00 p.m. : After hearing the Los A ngeles Times rep o rt

6 percent of the vo te with 1 8 percent o f

Cynical m a n i pulations and lying recasting of history:

the preci ncts co unted, t h e W ertz rep resentative who h a d

That accurately describes ABC televi sion's fi ve-hour

been i n Sacramento reported t o campaign hea d q uarters

"docudrama" Inside the Third Reich, b ro adcast in prime

that Wertz had

that the Secretary o f State's centra! comp uter had

time at the beginning of last month . Inside the Third

1 1 : 27, with about 1 2 percen t
of the preci ncts i n , and another printout at 1 1 :47 with
about 20 percent of the p reci ncts i n . There were no

R eich i s the worst exam ple yet of history-as-soap-opera,

prod uced one printout at

printouts i n between . The vote counting process , how :

by which America n television deprives this population of
any understand ing o f i ts own o r world history . For
distortion it s u rpassed last year' s CBS The Bunker, an

ever, is conti n u o u s and ca n be assessed at any time by

other docudrama-format soap opera which depicted H it

the maj o r media-such as the Los A ngeles Times

ler's last days in the bunker beneath Berli n .

which have terminals hooked into the state computer.

Directed b y M arvin C h o m s ky-the m a n responsible

The Weitz representative said that during this time

for the docusoap Holocaust-Inside the Third R eich p re

6 percent, there was a h uge

sents itse l f as the " t r ue story" of A l be rt Speer, H itler's

frame, when Wertz had the

leap in the number of vo tes being co u n ted.

M i n i ster of W a r Production and the man who was

2 :30 p.m. : A Wertz supporter in Sacramento County

convicted at N uremberg o f crimes against h u m anity and

1 1 : 24
3 7 percen t
of t h e vote counted showed a v o t i n g turnout of 1 1 .05

war crimes fo r running the N azi s lave- la bor system .

reported that in t he Rio Lin da Alverta area at
p . m . election eve; the comp uter printout with

percent. H owever, h e noted, t h e p ri nter a l s o showed

1 ,305 voters had been i n out of the 2,987 registered

S peer himself served A B C as " tech nical co nsultant" on
the program until his death last s u m mer.

The N azi war criminal made hero

voters in the area. H e also noted an un u s u a l ly high

T hree levels o f fraud combine i n the final product.

number of blan k votes i n the Democratic U . S . Senate

First, the b asis of the progra m , Speer's book Inside the

7 . 5 percent b l a n k votes in that race compared to
3 .2 percent b l a n k in t h e R ep u b l ican race, a n d 2 . 9

here and abroad, Al bert Speer launched the Big Lie to

percent in the gubernatorial race .

which he devoted the rest of his life: that he, as a

race;

Third Reich, is a fra u d . In that b o o k , a

1 970 bestseller

3 :30 p.m. : B r i a n A b a s from t h e registrar' s office report

non political architect, was seduced into comm itting

ed that at least one p reci nct had to be reco unted because

crimes on an unparalleled scale by his " M ephistopheles,"

of computer problems in O range County.

a H i tler who bewitched h i m ; that, when he finally " real

4:00 p.m. : M i ke Keofer, a Dem ocratic candidate for

ized" what he had done (a revelation that conveniently

Congress r un n i ng a g a i n s t Bosco , a crony of State

came to him in the dock at N u remberg in

H o u se Speaker W i l l i e Brown w h o is o n e o f J e r ry

plea there a bsolved him from outside criticism and

Brown 's close associates, reported that at

8 : 20 p . m . on
2 : I ; l ater it w a s

opened up fo r him a l i fe, for the n ext

elect i o n eve his l e a d was reported

wrestling with h is newly active conscience; that the great

1 946) , his guilty
35 years, of

3: I . H owever, at 1 1 :43 p . m . when it w a s

est dem o n in the dram a was not the racialist depopula

announced t h e comp uters had b r o k e n d o w n i n S o n o m a

tion drive H itler represented, b u t the " u n brid led technol

repo rted t o b e

County t h e trend changed. Prio r to t h e breakdown,

ogy" Speer applied to h is assignment-a technology

1 5 ,377 to 1 2 ,273 . A fter

against which he passi on ately warned the j u dges at N u

Keo fer led in Sonoma County,

the breakdown he l ost his lead and was finally o utpolled

remberg a n d against which he o rganized for the rest of

by a third . The Sonoma Cou nty regi strar had told h i m

his days . The result: while Speer's s u b o rd i n ates were

t h a t his earlier co unt w a s erroneous because the c o m 

hanged at N u remberg for fol lowing his orders, he was

20 years, beca use his charm, his sang-froid,

puter had been " m i sprogram med . "

sentenced to

4 : 1 5 p.m. : Stan islaus Cou nty which did not use co m

a n d his campaign aga i n st techn o l ogy m ade him a usefu l

puters, reported that W ertz received
vote .
EIR

6.3 perce nt of the

spokesman for the an ti-techno logy Anglo-Americans .
T he second leve l o f l i e s i n t h e program is true to the
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"spirit of Speer" but extends beyond what even he

trash tells A m er ican s, whose last strong mo ment o f

dared lie about. D i rector Chomsky, prod ucer E. Jack

nation al purpose came p recisely i n thei r fight t o destroy

Newman, an d stars Rutger H auer (playing S peer) and

H i tler and Speer in World War I I , that in fact the ret'!

Derek

fun damental

h istory of the 1 930s and 1 940s was not as these A meri

agreement: a soap o pera m ust have a hero . Clearly

cans lived and created it, but a bathetic tale o f ahistori

Speer m u st be played as that hero, whose g reatest

cal , uncaused villains (H itler) and heroes (Speer) . It is a

failing w i l l therefo re have to be shown, not as h aving

crime not only against those men and women who

Jacobi

(playing

H itler)

report

been a committed Nazi adhering to H itler's program of

fo ught Speer, but against future generations who will

depopulation a n d desolation (which i s the truth o f the

have to fight aga in against the Dark Ages for h u m an

matter) , b ut as a confused young man who s u ffers, yet

development.

s uppresses, the pangs of con science . So R utger H a uer,

Two exam p les , out o f fi ve long ho urs, m ake this

a young, wide-eyed D utch actor , plays N azi war cri m i 

point. Thro ugho ut the fil m , S peer is portrayed as a

nal A lbert Spee r w i t h ever a s u rp ri sed, pained l o o k on

blocked young man who does not understand what he

his face as Nazi excesses and atrocities come to his

is doing. His spurious "emotio ns" are made to burst

attention !

out fi nally towards the film's end, to wrench the audi

Because the " hero" must have a battIe of conscience

ence into sym pathy .

to fight, the producers find it necessary to i nvent a series

Speer is shown visiting a s l ave labor cam p-the

o f to ta lly false subplots which eve n Speer does not

work of his own hands. He is portrayed as shocked at

report in his memoirs. Thus in this program, Speer's

the conditi o n s . What does A l bert Speer do, i n this soap

father and wife (played by character actress Blythe

opera? He orders his s ubordi nates to attend to the slave

Danner) were com mitted anti-N azi s fro m the o utset,

laborers' need s , to feed them m ore, to work them less

distressed by their loved one's inability to see the evil he

h ar d . This never happened, perio d . Yet there i t is, large

consorted with . For this version there i s not one sh red

as l i fe, in "living color" on the televi sion screens o f

of historical evi dence . The television viewer is asked to

mi llions o f A me rican viewers.

believe that M rs . S peer spent her l i fe with the N azi high

A n d then the most amo ral moments i n the fi l m .

com m a n d , sharing con fidences with H itler's m istress

A p ri l , 1 94 5 : T h e blocked S peer m ust fin ally s a y goodbye

Eva Braun, wh i le secretl y detesting the N azi world o f

to his " M eph istopheles . " The background m usic is

which her h u s band w a s a principal . Th us Speer is por

m eant to be heart-wrenching, the gl i m pse o f H itler' s

trayed as the beloved, albeit confu sed , son and h usband

mi stress Eva Braun bravely saying farewell to her friend

o f the anti-Nazi resistance. I n fact, the real resistance had

S peer before her suicide i s meant to be affecting. Speer

a very special h atred for this am oral m a n .

goes into the inner sanct u m , and stammeringly bids

The fi lm cannot s h o w Speer collaborating with the

goodbye to H i tler, who responds alm ost soothingly.

rea l G erman resista nce (since such a p o rt rayal i s so

The next scene: A lbert Speer is packing his valise. H is

p rovably fal se), so it i s forced to invent a fake resistance,

butler comes to the doo rway to repo rt , "The Fuhrer

one which never existed, with which Speer can be

died this afternoon at 1 500 h o u r s . " And A l bert Speer,

i dentified . Thus, H i tler's fi rst foreign p ress secretary,

the bl ocked b ut basically heroic young m an with whom

the Harvard-ed ucated A m erican Putzi H an fstangl, is

the T V audi ence has been made to i dentify , sits down

made into a secret anti-Nazi and close friend o f Speer

o n h is valise and s o b s .

two absolute fa lsi ficatio n s . D r. Fritz Todt, the man

W h i l e t h e Speer on t h e screen sobbed an d sobbed

origin ally i n charge of war-related forti fication con

for Adolf H i tler, and the movie- m usic swel led , I thought

structio n , is made into an anti - H itler con spirato r to

to mysel f: The television audience is s upposed to be

con fer the same mantle on his s uccessor, A lbert Speer.

crying now too . Are m i l lions of A m eri ca ns watching

Erhard M i lch , the second-in-co m m an d o f the L uftwaffe

th is outrage, an d also crying, or blinking back tears

an d a p rotege of Goeri ng's, is m a de into a part o f the

for A d o l f H i tler?

anti-H itler conspi racy o f July 20, 1 944-a distinction
neither he nor Speer actually possessed.
But the most fundamental level o f fraud is thi s . To

There was no other way to interpret the climax of
this five- hour brainwashing . All the elements of a classic
H ollywood tea r-j e rker were there. By 1 98 2 , A merican

prese n t the story o f t he Thi rd Reich , and A l bert Speer,

mem ories o f the Seco nd World W a r are growing di m .

as a soap- opera , i s to k i l l h istory for any popUlation

Those w h o fo ught the battle are growing older, dying

who watches it. The romanticization, the insistence o n

out.

reporting history a s i f i t were a perso nalized contest

co unte rculture, are being so m o rally destroyed that for

Today's teenagers,

i m m ersed in the rock-d rug

between "good guys" (li ke Speer) and "bad guys" (but

them

with redeeming "human" features, as Derek Jacobi

tran s formation of H i tler from the param ount sym bol of

plays H itler) , is a n attack on the moral, i n tel lectual, and

evil in the 20th cen tury i nto a kind of "anti-hero" has

political powers o f the populatio n . This soap-opera

beg un .
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Eye on Washington

A singular invitation
Guests arri ving at the Georgetown
garden-party fundraiser for Averell
and Pamela Churchil l H arrim an's
personal PAC, Dem ocrats for the
80s, were treated to a glimpse of the
Harriman family's backgrou n d.
Each guest-for t h e m ost part u n 
derpaid Capitol H i l l staffers being
made to feel "a part of things"
was handed a gold-colored invita
tion to another reception, this one
to commemorate the golden ann i
versary of the 1 9 32 Eugenics Con
ference sponsored by and dedicated
to M ary H arrim an , the late m other
of Averell Harrim an .
T h e invitation announced that
"proceeds from the a ffair will go to
the Fund to Endow a Nobel Prize
in Race Science. " "A nglo-Saxons
Only Need RSVP," it said i n the
corner; "M usic by the Cliveden Set .
Catering by Aryan Freres. "
The invitation contained a pre
cise characterization of the H arri
man family, under the title "A
Golden Anniversary " :
" O n Feb . 1 0, 1 927, the New
York Times carried an article under
the headli ne: ' H arriman Returns
from To ur Abroad; Saw M ussolini
in Rome . ' " The article the quotes
foresightful Averell H arriman di
rectly on how he was 'very m uch
impressed' with the economic de
velopment of Italy under M ussolini.
"But this was merely a precur
sor. The 1 93 2 Eugenics Conference,
held at N ew York's M useum of
N atural History-sponsored by,
attended by, and u ltimately dedi
cated to Mrs. Mary H arriman
h ad truly world-sh atteing effects.
"At the pin nacle of its accom
plish ments was the unanimous elec
tion of Alfred Plotz, of the German

EI R
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by Stanley Ezrol

Society for Racial H ygiene, as Pres
i dent of the International Eugenics
Society . Another conferen ce atten
dee, Ernst Rudin (President o f the
G erman Society) wrote o f Plotz in
a 1 940 obituary : ' It is tragic Plotz
did not live to see the solution to
the problem of un derstanding
among Nordic races, when he h a d
believed so a rden tly in the purpose
ful leadership of Adolf H itler and
his holy n ationa l and international
racial hygi ene m issi o n . '
" R udin himself would l ater
gain far-reaching attention as au
thor o f: I ) The Nazi law " For Pro
tection of German Blood and Ger
man H onor," which declared Jews
to be non-citizens; 2) The forced
sterilization programs for " mental
defectives " ; and 3) The T-4 pro
gram which trained the operators
of the concentration camps.

'Survival of the unfittest'
" Y o ur host and hostess today
might agree that there are lesso ns
for our time i n the keynote address ,
delivered by Henry Fairfield Os
borne, directo r of the M useum of
N atural H istory and nephew of J .
P. M orga n . Osborne argued (when
the Great Depression had forced 2 5
percent o f the A merican workfo rce
out of work) that 'overpopu lation
and unemployment are twin sis
ters . . . . The unempl oyed a re n atu
rally the less co mpetent . In nature
they would disappear, b ut in civili
zation we are keeping them . . . an d
encouraging the survival o f the un
fi ttest. . . . The slogan, 'Not M o re,
But Better, Americans' should have
its co unterpa rt in every country i n
t h e world . . . . [Q] ua lity rather th an
q uantity is the essential element o f
progress i n evey country and i n
every race . '
"A nother attendee and associ
ate of the Harrimans was M adison
Grant, head o f the I m m igratio n
Restriction League. Grant wrote:

"In the U n ited States there is a
native American aristocracy resting
upon layer after layer of immi
g rants o f l ower races . . . . [I]t has
taken us 50 years to learn that
speaking English, wearing good
cloth es, and going to school and
church does n ot transform a Negro
into a white man . And we will have
similar experiences with Polish
Jews, whose dwarf stature and pe
culiar mentality are being engrafted
upon the stock of the nation . '
" N or should w e forget Dr.
Charles Davenport, head of the
H arri man-fu nded Eugenics Rec
ords O ffice . . . an aficionado of
h um an breeding techniques . "
O n t h e back page of t h e invita
tion was an announcement that the
G olden J ubilee wil l culminate in
the presentation by Gov. Jerry
B rown of the Ernst R udin Quality
of L ife A wa rd to Democratic Na
tional Committee Chairman Charl
es T . M an att. The award, it said,
was sponsored by " Resources for
the Few, t he Secon d Century Fund,
and the Fund for a n A nglo-Saxon
M ajority . Time: 1 98 2 . Place: N u
remberg . " The invitation stated
that it was " a uthorized and paid for
by the National Democratic Policy
Committee as a public service of its
' K nown or Sho uld H ave Known'
Divisio n . "
The H arrimans' staff i mmedi
ately tried to stop the d istributio n
of the invi tations. T hey told incom
ing g uests, " Y o u don't want to read
that . . . it's j ust an embarrassment
to the H ar ri ma ns."
W hen Charles M an att arrived,
he read slowly through his invita
tion and asked a H arriman aide to
explain it to h i m .
One H arrima n neighbor who
co mmented, " Y ou can't believe
how disgusted I am with the lines of
people marching over there a l l the
time to shake the old cadaver' s
ha nd. You'll come fo r the next par
ty, won 't you?"
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CongressiODa,l Closeup

Fed admits to control

h y Congress, which punts

Congressman Henry Reuss (0Wisc.) told the H o use o n J u n e lO
that he had received a letter from
Federal Reserve Chairman Paul
Volcker co nfirming that i ndeed the
Co ngress controls the Fed . "I was
asked to co nfirm to y,?u the ful l
understanding o f a l l members that
the Federal Reserve i s a creation of
Congress and respo nsible to it,
that the Congress plainly h as the
constitutional authority and the
right to determi ne the control o f
money, that t h e [ Federal Reserve]
system is subject to congressional
oversight and, of course, wil l fol
l ow th e l aw , " declared Volcker in
his M ay 24 letter.
Nevertheless,
when
Vo lcker
testi fied before the J o i nt Econ omic
C o m m i ttee J une 1 5 , not one of
those present declared that h e o r
s h e w a s prepa red t o force t h e Fed
to lower i nterest rates . Clarence
B rown ( R-Ohio) even told Volcker
that he h opes C o ngressmen don't
use "these t u m ultuous times to ex
tend the power of the Congress o r
the administ ration o ver the Fed . "
Senator Ted Kennedy (0Mass . ) , aware that he is one o f
those responsible for t h e current
economic cri"s is beca use o f his re
fusal to deal with V o lcker, tried to
cover for himself by laying the
blame on President Reagan . Ken
nedy demanded to know how
m any times Reagan had m et with
Volcker and then , w hen told it was
not since Jan uary, asked with
mock i ncredu lity, " So y o u are say
ing that there has been no i n ter
ven tion, no directive by this ad
m i nistration?"
V o lcker watched the charade
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and to ld the spi neless Congress
men, " It wo uld be shortsighted for
the Fed to abandon its m o n etary
discipline to bring about a short
term l owering of i nterest rates . "

Senators urge 'crime
control' legislation

Lawton C h i les ( D - F l a . ) to o k the
floor o f the Senate o n June 14 to
u rge speedy action on two crime
control packages sponsored by
o ver 53 Senators .
Both bills, the Crime Control
Act o f 1 982 (S.2543), i ntroduced
by Chi les and Sam N un n ( D - G a . ) ,
and a bill in troduced by Senate
j u d iciary C o m m i ttee Chairman
Stro m T h u r m o n d (R-S . C . ) titled
the Violent Crime and D rug En
forcement I m provement Act of
1 98 2 (S.2572), h ave been placed
d i rectly on the Senate flo o r calen
dar, evading c o m m i ttee actio n .
C h i les warned, however, " I a m
deeply concerned beca use t i m e is
running o ut on this session o f the
Congress; there are as few as 5 3
l eg is lative d a y s left before we ad
j o u r n . If we are truly determined
to fight crime a n d d rug s m uggling,
we m ust act q uickly . . . "
Chiles was assured by M ajo rity
Leader H oward Baker that, while
considerati on o f the bills was un
l i k ely befo re the J u ly 4 recess, he
would make every effort to sched
ule Senate co nsideratio n .
Both in itiati ves are a co m p ro
m i se effo rt fo llowing the fai l ure
earlier this year o f an O m n i b us
C ri m e Control b i l l which w o u ld
h ave s u b stantially overhauled U . S .
cri m i na l codes. The current bil ls
too k the " least controversial as
pects of the p revi ous b i l l , " as re
ported by a Senate J udiciary staf-

fer, inco rporated them into new
legislation in a last desperate at
tempt to have the 96th Co ngress
go on record as bei ng "tough o n
cri m e . " These " least controversial
aspects" i nclude bail and sentenc
ing re fo rm , i ncrease of d r ug crime
penalties , and criminal for feiture
p ro visi ons a ri d amendments to the
C urrency and F o reign Exchange
Act.
The strongest sections of both
bills a re those w hich to ughen the
laws related to illegal drug activity.
In S .2 5 7 2 under the C o m p re
hensive Drug Pen alty A mend
ments section anyone caught " i n
o r o n , or w i t h i n 1 ,000 feet of an
elementa ry of secondary school"
distributing control led substances
would face increased penalties.
Final ly , a cri m inal for feiture
section of S . 2 5 7 2 would provide
fo r federal law-enfo rcement offi
cials "to claim the proceeds from
certain crimes ," thereby ensuring
th at the d rug-trafficking profit and
in frastructure, s uch as planes and
l ux u ry boats, are wiped out. While
many of t hese i n i tiatives are help
fu l, t hey do not address " Dope,
I nc . ' s co ntrol o ver l a rge portions
of the world economy .

A

new kind of
budget process
Behin d the pitching of Rep . Ron
ald M ottl (D-Ohio), Co ngressional
Dem ocrats defeated the Republi
cans by a score of 7 to 5 , at the
2 1 st ann ual C ongressional Base
ball game on J une 1 6 . Earlier in
the day, Rep u b l i can coach Silvio
Conte ( R - M ass . ) noted that the
o utco m e of the game could h ave
far-reachi n g imp licatio ns if Con
g ress decided to adopt as its second
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concurrent budget resol ution the
version proposed by whichever
party's team won the game . Moti
vating his proposal, Conte said,
"We would defin itely get resu lts;
and the side that loses can go home
and campaign on the fact that it
was not the issues, b ut a game that
decided the outcome, so no o ne
can be held responsible; and final
ly, this method makes about as
much sense as our present budget
process anyway . "
Astute Washington observers
noted , however, th at the Demo
cratic victory wil l be a transient
one, since wi nning pitcher Mottl
(a vociferous opponent of Federal
Reserve Board ch airman Paul
Vo lcker) was recently defeated in
his prim ary race by a liberal can
didate who had the de facto back
ing of the Democratic N ational
Comm ittee. There is a lesso n there
somewhere fo r the Democratic
Party .

gogica l ly . Hayakawa brought the
head of the Fresno California
Farm Bureau to the Committee to
lobby for the plan, on the grounds
that farmers had been havi ng dif
ficulty getting l ow-wage seasonal
employees .
The bill mandates that a recip
ient take a j ob at minim um wage,
regardless o f the salary he might
have previously earned . If the re
cipient has not taken one after
getting food stamps for six
months, his stamps would be cut
o ff. Only the elderly and those
under 1 8 or with small children are
exempt, but the Secretary of Agri
cult ure can waive the require
ments .
The proposal was intro duced i n
the H ouse b y Rep . Larry Craig (R
I daho), and is being p ushed by
Trilateral
Comm issio n mem
ber
.
.
Rep . Paul Findlay (R-I l 1 . ) .

Senate Ag Committee O Ks

comes under fire
A panel of Congressmen opposing
the Law o f the Sea Treaty domi
nated a J une 17 hearing o f the
House Foreign A ffairs Committee,
fo rcing a postponement of testi
mony by witnesses, including El
liot Richardson, who support the
treaty, until after the admin istra
tion ma kes a decision on future
U . S . policy .
Led off by John Breaux (0La .), and including Don Y o ung
(R-Ark .), and Jack Fields (R
Tex .), the panel detailed the provi
sions of the treaty which they find
i n imical to U . S . interests, i nclud
ing fail ure to provide assured ac
cess to deep-seabed minerals, ques
tionable guarantees o f n avigation
rights , and mandatory sharing of

mandatory workfare
The Senate Agriculture Committee
voted J une 14 to req uire food
stamp recipients to take jobs as
menial agricult ural workers or to
replace municipal workers at low
wages, or else lose their food
stamps. The proposal was added
to the Food Stam p A uthorization
bill by Senato r H ayakawa ( R-Cal
if.) and pushed through the Com
mittee by its chairman, Jesse
Helms (R-N . C . ) .
" We've g o t to stop giving i n t o
t h e food-stam p recipients here a n d
there, a n d start considering the
rights of the millions o f hard
workin g A mericans who pay the
bi1\," d eclared Hayakawa dema-
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L aw of the Sea

tech no logies with other nations.
The U nited States recently vo t
ed against the adoption of the text
of the Law of the Sea treaty at the
U nited N ations, and the Presiden t
wi ll shortly decide whether the
U . S . will co ntinue the negotiating
process in hopes of improving the
treaty or reject it altogether.
While these oppo nents of the
treaty apparently fail to recognize
that the drivi ng force behind such
s upranational schemes is not the
Third World b ut such institutions
as the zero-growth Club o f Rome,
their basic objection to ab rogation
of national sovereignty is sound .
As Fields stated, "The Law o f
the S e a treaty has been drafted s o
th at Third W o r l d states would be
empowered to compel transfers of
material reso urces from developed
states thro ugh m ultinational insti
tutions and procedures. . . . [The
treaty] would have the U nited
States - yield significan t sovereign
rights it now possesses and is ful ly
capable o f exercising; [the treaty
would] provide for a review con
ference that would have the power
to impose treaty amendments on
the U . S . without its consen t . "
Breaux, Young, and Fields, all
of whom were active in the negoti
atio ns, have urged that the Presi
dent reject the treaty and begin the
process of negotiating bilateral re
ciprocal agreements governing
seabed mining and other economic
activities. Despite this sound ori
entation, the treaty opponents are
preoccupied with safeguarding
critical resources for the West and
keeping them out o f the h an ds of
the Third World and the Soviet
bl oc; they have fal len prey to the
supranationalists' notio n of a di
minishing resource base .
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Peripheral Canal defeated
in California
California voters defeated by a wide mar
gin a referend um on construction of the
last remaining unfinished project of Cal
ifornia's 1 960 master water resources
plan , the Peripheral Canal. The canal,
which can sti l l be constructed under the
original law, would divert water from the
Sacramento R iver near San Francisco
and send it to parched Southern Califor
nia.
The defeat a ugurs a new phase of
water-reso urce-control battles i n the
1 980s, which the Wall Street Journal re
cently called similar to the oil wars of the
1 970s. Northern California voters sought
to "protect their water" by voting in 90
percent pluralities against the proposal,
a measure which would have meant eco
nomic development for the entire state.
Republican Lt.-Governor M ichael
Curb urged his co nservative constituen
cies to vote against the proposal because
it was "too expensive," forging a curious
alliance with the Aquarian California
voter-base organ ized by Jerry Brown 's
supporter Tom Hayden .

Nicholas Mavroules (D- M ass .), Charles
Do ugherty (R-Pa.), D aniel Lungren (R
Calif.), Mark Siljander (R- M ich.), Bob
Walker (R-Pa.), Yin Weber (R-Minn.),
John Rousselot (R-Calif.), Dan M arriott
(R- Utah), and William Dannemeyr (R
Cali f.), the letter states, " We find it morally
reprehensible that such a statement should
be
prepared
by
a
government
agency mandated with advising you on
ethical problems in medicine . . . such a
bias in favor of the destruction of new
born children warrants a thorough re
view of the activity o f t he Commission
with a view toward whether during the
curren t budgetary crisis, s uch 'ethical'
discussions should be supported by the
taxpayers. "
A "useless eaters" policy toward the
handicapped is in fact gro unds for crim
inal prosecution un der the N u rem berg
statutes. However, it was only after an
I n diana Court ruled this spring that all
food could be withheld from a newborn
with Downs Syndrome that Reagan sent
a directive to cut o ff funding, and Con
gress moved to prevent a repeat of the
" Baby Doe" case (see EIR , June 22). It
was that directive which the Comm ission
attacked . Testifying at the June 10 meet
ing, Dr. Willard G aylin of t he New York
H astings Center, a key depopulation
think tank, stated, "I think [the Presi
dent's action] is outrageous. It's a pure
power play ."

President, Congress
oppose infanticide
The Commission for the Study of Ethical
Problems in Behavi oral and Biomedical
Research attacked President Reagan at
its June 1 0 meeting for his directive to
H ealth and H uman Services Secretary
Richard Schweiker to inform hospitals
that they would have their funding cut if
they refused to treat handicapped new
born infants.
I n February, 10 members of Congress
sent a letter to Reagan and Schweiker
expressing their concern over the Com
mission's discussions of denying life-sus
taining medical care to menta l ly and
physically han dicapped newborn chil
dren . Signed by Henry Hyde (R-III.),
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. Haigspeak requires
translations in Bonn
I n a press briefing fo llowing President
Reagan's June 10 speech to the West
German parliament, Secretary of State
H aig found difficulty in communicating
with the European press representatives,
as the following dialogue demo nstrates:
H aig: In the nuclear area, he [the
President] reaffirmed unequivocally the
two-track decision o f December 1 979,
and emphasized its criticality . . . .
Press: Criticality?
H aig: I ts criticality.
Press: Oh.

Haig: It's a new word .
Press: Can you tell us . . . ?
Haig: And I know that Eisenhower
used that word .
Press: H ow many stars did he have?

Dante conference
develops citizens
The conference on " Dante and the Com
ing Renaissance in A merican Educa
tion" held by the Lafayette Foun dation
for the Arts and Sci ences in Philadelphia
June I I and 12 brought over 1 00 persons:
educators , language specialists, and re
gional political leaders of the National
Democratic Policy Committee, into a
symposium on the essential role of clas
sical education for the development of
citizens of a repUblic.
The ci ty of Philadelphia, which has a
large Italian population, h ad declared
J une 9 Dante A lighieri D ay, as part of its'
Tricentennial celebration. City Council
man James Tayoun greeted the confer
ence, fol lowed by N D PC-backed former
gubernatorial candidate Steven Douglas,
whose program fo r economic develop
ment and the elimination of the rock
drug counterculture destruction of
American youth won him 35 percent of
the Philadelphia vote in the Democratic
primary . Douglas spoke on the republic
building tradition s of the sister cities,
Florence and Philadelphia, whose lead
ers k new that lasting institutions had to
be created to transmit republican ideas
over generations of citizens.
EIR and War on Drugs Editor Nora
H amerman gave a slide presentatio n on
"Getting Past Purgatory: Developing a
RepUblican Citizen ry, " in which she used
works of art from the I talian Golden
Renaissance to ill ustrate the mental and
moral conditions o f most "little citizens"
too concerned with their personal lives to
take responsibility for their co untries in
times of national danger. Michael M i n
nicino also spoke on this panel, describ
ing how elements of the American Con
stitution-especi ally a ci tizens' militia
and a bicameral government-were first
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Briefly
• THE OTA recently released a

formulated by the Florentine political
thinker Niccolo M achiavelli.
The afternoon presen tation was key
noted by M uriel Mirak, Director of the
Accademia Umanistica of I taly, who
noted that Florence's decision to ban the
Rolli ng Stones rock band proved it to be
"culturally healthier than the U nited
States."
Dr. M irak described how poetry
make it possible for new words and
phrases, and thus ideas, to enter a nation
al language. For America to rebuild its
culture, it must revive its identification
with great poetry .
Educators Dr. Robert Melzi and Car
ol White, editor of the Young Scientist
magazine, spoke on why science m ust be
studied from the same standpoint of de
veloping human ity.

LaRouche warns of
Reagangate escalation

•

Lyndon LaRouche, Advi sory Board
Chairman of the National Dem ocratic
Policy Com mittee, called June 14 for the
formation of a bl ue-ribbon panel to in
vestigate the networks conspi ring to set
up a bogus Watergate-style scandal
against the Reagan admin ist ration .
LaRouche stated that there is an at
tempt under way to create the appear
ance of an administration cover-up of
alleged organized crime ties of Labor
Secretary Donovan . Such a cover-up, as
Washington , D.C. labor investigato r
Clark Mollenhoff told a reporter, would
be seen as "far worse than organized
crime, because it is a felo ny-obstruction
ofj ustice."
After two years o f investigation, Sen
ate Labor Committee investigator Wai
ter Sheridan and FBI Di rector William
Webster, a Carter appointee, have been
unable to come up with any evidence
against Donovan. Then, in a June 9
Washington, D.C. press conference
Webster revealed that the FBI was in
possession of an unconfirmed allegatiQn
that Donovan had connections to organ-
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ized crime figure Wil liam M assel li, which
he clai med White House Counsel Fred
Fielding had di rected the FBI not to
investigate.
But sources close to the Donovan
investigation report that it would have
been im possible for Sheridan not to have
known about this allegation previously,
since he has complete access to all FBI
files on Donovan .
The Jesuitical Sheridan has made a
30-year career of in vestigations, particu
larly under the patronage of Robert Ken
nedy's J ustice Department, and m ore re
cently of Senate Labor Committee Mi
no rity Leader Ted Kennedy (D- M ass.).
Sheridan played a key role in destroying
New Orleans District Attorney Jim Gar
rison and the witnesses he h ad gathered
in his investigation of the role of Permin
dex in the Kennedy assassination .
Sheridan intervened with A bscam
Prosecutor Thomas Puccio to ensure that
Leon Silverman was appointed special
prosecutor in the Donovan case. It was
Silverman who, with the aid of the staff
of Sen. Orri n H atch (R-Utah), chairman
o fthe Senate Labor Comittee, discovered
files in the Newark, New Jersey FBI of
fice containing allegations against Don
ovan which had n ot been aired in front of
the Labor Comm ittee, an incident used
by the press to charge cover-up.
On J une 17 n ational media began
to make an issue of White H ouse counsel
Ed M eese's ackn owledging on a M utual
radio interview broadcast J une 1 6, that
he k new o f an FBI investigation of Don
ovan in January 1 98 1 , but did not consid
er it consequential.
So urces i n H atch's o ffice have con
firmed that he will allow Kennedy and
Sheridan to air all their informants' alle
gations against Don ovan , rega rdless of
whether Don ovan is cleared .
It is more likely, however, sources
report, that Si lverman will only partially
clear Donovan, and that a full "White
Ho use cover-up" investigation will en
sue. Liberal Rep . Toby M offett (0Conn .) subm itted a resolution to the
H ouse J une 1 5 dem anding that all White
House files on Donovan be turned over
to the appropri ate committee.

report showing that the United
States is now in danger of falling
behind the Europeans and Japa
nese in commercial space technol
ogy, including satel lite comm uni
cations, remote sensing of earth
resources, and faces strong com
petition to the Space Sh uttle from
the European Space Agency's Ar
iane rocket booster. The Office of
Technology Assessment reports
that it is NASA's withdrawal from
the satellite commu nications field,
which has allowed the U .S . be
"leapfrogged . "
• HENRY KISSINGER is now

being touted by some liberal Dem
ocratic Party ci rcles as "the man
who co uld solve the Mideast cri
sis . " Kissinger's June 1 6 op-ed in
the Washington Post was a bid to
become M i deast negotiator. The
op-ed fully supports Israel's cur
rent campaign to exterminate the
Palestinian population of Leba
non.
MURDOCH, the
British agent who controls an in
creasing segment of the U.S. press,
was outraged that M exican Presi
dent L6pez Portillo had met i n
M ay with N ational Dem ocratic
Po licy Committee leader and EIR
founder Lyndon LaRouche. The
June 2 1 issue of M urdoch's New
York Magazine repo rted the meet
ing and added "the fringe politi
cian then surprised the Mexican
press-which believed he was the
'leader' of the Democratic Party
by reportedly declaring Secretary
of State H aig and H enry Ki ssinger
non grata in Latin America . "

• RUPERT

McPHERSON , ad
ministrator of the Agency for In
ternational Development (A ID),
has been named "Disaster Assist
ance Head to Leban on" by Presi
dent Reagan . Sources report that
when M cPherson was asked what
his q ua li fications were fo r the post,
he q uipped, "I'm always prepared
to assist in a disaster-particularly
i f i t i nvolves massive loss of life . "

• PETER
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Editorial

'Development is the name for p eace'
Over the secon d week i n June the U . S . press gave

repeatedly risen to challenges presented to them . They

Y o rk City, run by some o f the m o st u n peaceable

h ave given many proofs of u n selfishness, generosity,

people in the world, and all but buried one o f the most

concern for others-concern for the poor, the needy,

eloquent statem ents of the principles by which peace

the o pp ressed; they have shown confi dence in the

m ight rea lly be guaranteed in these perilous times,

great i deal of being a un ited people with a mission of

Pope John Paul II's speech to President Ron ald Rea

service to perform . . . .

gan, whom he received in Rome on J une 7 .
W e had t he unpleasant experience o f witnessing
the "peace" m o vement fro m o ur New York headquar

" M r. President, my own greatest preoccupation is
for the peace o f the world, peace in our day . In many
parts of the world there are centers o f acute tensi o n .

ters, and verified th at the crowd was being manipulat

T h i s acute tension is m a n i fested above all in t h e c r isis

ed by every variety of genocidal vermin fro m the

i n the So uth Atlantic, i n the war between Iran and

veteran anti-n uclear agitato rs of the leftist Clamshell

Iraq and now, i n t he grave crisis provoked by the new

Coalitio n to the neo- fascist B l ue Army of Fatim a ,

events in Lebano n . This g rave crisis . . . likew i se mer

which w a s impl icated in t h e recent attempt o n the

its the attention o f the world because of the danger it

Pope's l i fe in Port ugal. The program of the New York

co ntains o f further provocation i n the M iddle East

rallies m ay be s u m m arized in the radical slogan, " N o

with i mmense consequences for world peace . . . .

nations, no n u kes," which circulated i n balloons and

"Yo ur own great nation is called to exercise this
farsightedness as are all the nations of the world . This

buttons.
It is no mere coincidence th at these neo-fascists
should have singled o ut the Pope as their enem y .

quality enables leaders to commit themselves to those
co ncrete programs which

are

essential to world

7 message t o t h e U nited States, delivered at

peace-progr a m s o f j ustice and development efforts

the moment when Israel's i n vasion o f Lebanon was

to defend and protect h u m a n life as wel l as initiatives

H is June

bringing the wo rld near to thermonuclear h olocaust,

that favor h u m a n rights . On the contrary, anything

emphasized precisely the commitment to the tradition

that wounds, weakens or dishonors h u m an dign ity in

o f sovereign n ationhood and eco nomic development

any aspect imperils the cause of the h um an person

through advanced techn o l ogies wh ich alone can end

a n d , a t the same time, the peace o f the world .

the colonial backwardness that is the k i n dling-wood
of every "hot spot" in the world today.
For that reason we reiterate here these excerpts
from John Paul I I ' s formal statement:
"In you, the . President o f the U nited S tates of

"The relations between nations a re greatly affect
ed by the development issue, wh ich preserves its ful l
relevance i n this d a y of o u r s . Success i n resolving
q uestions in the N orth-South dialogue will continue
to be the ga uge o f peaceful relati ons between various

Am erica, I greet a l l the people o f your great lan d . I

politica l c o m m u ni ties and conti n ue to i n fl uence the

still remember vividly the warm welcom e that I was

peace o f the world i n the years ahead . Economic and

given by millions o f your fellow citizens less than three

social advancement, linked to financi al collaboration

years ago. On that occasion I was o nce m o re able to

between peoples, remains an apt goal for the renewed

witness fi rst hand the vitality of your nation . I was

efforts of the statesmen o f the world . . . .

able to see agai n how the m oral and spiritual values

" With faith in God and belief in universal h uman

transm itted by your Foundi ng Fathers find their dy

soli da rity, may A merica step forward at this crucial

nam ic expression in the life of m odern A merica . . . .
"Through out the co urse of their history and espe-
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cial ly in difficult times, the A merican people have

lavish coverage to the " peace" dem onstrations in New
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momen t i n history to consolidate her rightful place at
the service o f world peace. "
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Foreign Rates
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Central America, West Indies, Venezuela and Colombia:
3 mo. $135, 6 mo. $245, 1 yr. $450
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Western Europe, South America, Mediterranean, and
North Africa: 3 mo. $140, 6 mo. $255, 1 yr. $470

$396

All other countries:

3 mo. $145, 6 mo. $265, 1 yr. $490
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